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Huhert '~uIIlta!la. PXt'i.'lIlIV(' din-dor of
the WlJA. sHld It(' wa~ COrJt":1Ct~'rl hv maIlV
ppople askmg !()r help III ~tl)PPIng tf!t. MRS
from hl'lIlg Sllt,d Ifl thi': art';-l lIt· saIC1 ',he

by FRANKIE JARRELL
Ruidoso News f dltor

With lht' lIght ~h()wlJlg at the t'lld of til('
tUlIm'! Ifl It;; 01lgolng v.;llt:r !awsult, Hw
Wau"r I>t·fells{' A1-i1-ioClal1uJ1 took 011 a npw
Co lL'H' WedrH'sda V

Tht:' group, r~lad(' up IIlostly of Vallpj'
wau:r nght OWllers, has :-;pl'nt the past ft:w
'years fightlflg ofl a IJ1IJ\t' fl.\' Uw Mt'sca!t'rll
Apache Indian Tnhe to tab' away Its mem
her~' water right....;

And now, wIth that ('.asp headed into
what nttorrwys hdlt'vt· IS the last phases on

tht' way t~) tht· (I filled StaU's ~lIJJff'lllt'
(~uurt, the Watkr Dpfenst· A~s(J(iatlOfl

/\\'I)AI voted Wednesday to form a hrand
new group tH stHP t ht, Mt'sr;l!pros ffllIIl

plaCIIlg flur!t-ar wast.{> III thIS art'a
Dub WillIams, uutgolllg pn'sHft'lll fi,r

the \VDA, said indlvldwll pro~'rty OWllt.rs

wIll contInue to he plaglH'd hy l/lfnllgt'IlH'lJt
(HI their rights unless gras..; root s grllUps.
like the WI>A, organizf' cHid pnJtt'd tht'lr
nghts

"YO'I can St'(- a liIffen'Tlt <.; un~t't e\'l'rv
da\' of your lift, in Nt·w l\1eXl<.'I'.'· "<i1d Wd-

JWIII .... iA.·r~ not bt-('ollu:' Ult' dump for thl~ 'tht, purposl' ,,j thl"'; thllJg IS to prott.ct
nalJOIl all the natural f{'~(lllHt'<'; of 1.1I1(·oln

\VDA wdl COIllJnl1l' to prol{'d walt'r ('OllIllv." ...;ald ('Ol1lJt \' ('oIllIlJis";HlIH-r 1\11J11

right...; III lhe OIlgOlllg LeWIS Cast' that In- ru\, M;JIlt.t'-;, a IlH'nd;('r Ill' th!' WD/\ hoard.
volvt>s Uw Mescalt'ro ApaetH' Indian Tribt' If;, urgt'<1 Ult' /H'W group t~) a~k t')I' LlJIcllln
and hllIldn-ds of non-Indian wau"r right County ('()IlIilli~:-llllrl. which all'eady ha'l
lIwrH'rs passt·d a ft'.40Jl1tIllIl IIpposlng th, MI{S. !i,r

The fight t~J..;t()P the I lldJ<lIlS from plac-.,.-.,.ht·!p
11Ig a MOIlltOft..'d f{t'lnevable Storagt· (MRS)
for lllgh Il'Vpl nuclt'ar wast,p will he wagt'd
thruugh a separate arm of tht, WnA, or pt'r
haps a brand new group orgaruzt'd along
tht· same 11 nes

WUA htl"; lllilit SIJlIlI' crI'ildlJ!ltv at all It'vl,ls
of gOVt'fllrtlt-nt and that wdl'[w!p III t}llS

new tight
\V I>A and oUwr 0PPOlll'l It ~ IIf till' MH.S

SIlt, an" f:irlng a brand Ill· ...... Ch.tllt-llgt'
·It ';i a flt'W prohlt'lll.· ~aid c..JlIiJlt~ilJa,

IwtlIlg that Iltl 0111' el:-'l' has t'\-t'r fan·d thlH
partIl ub r ch;lllt'rrgt'

"Regardll''';s IIf how saft- pt'opl,' ~ay a

nuc]('ar st~,rage i~ gOlIlg to he, th('re~ also
tht' prohlem (If pt>rn'ptlOrJ," saId ~ulnt.ana
"1\-ret'ptlOll ht'CllIJJt'.-.: r{'abty," ht' added.

C o 0

... liVlle center set
f G

I Jury
. Illeets

It's (iirl Scout cookie tilne

Please see Civic. page 2A

feaSIbility study
Meeting with the council ~ome

weeks ago about a study on placing
a Monitored Retrievable Storage
(MRS) Rite on the reservation, rep
reRentatives of the Tribal Council
prom ised to keep the Ruidoso coun
cil adviHed, said Karn.

Mayor Alonso and the council
autho;ized village attonH'y Dave
ThomRPn to draft a letter t.o the
tribe aHking for an update.

The council adopW a reRolution
asking the State Legislaturf' t.o
adopt a resolution opposing an
M R..c; facility.

"I am not prepared to ~ay that
New Mexico is not a pOflsiblt, site,"
said Mavor Alom~o. "I don't want to
make th-e deciRion about a Aite 100
miles away from Ruidoso. That is
Roswen'~, E\ Paf'o'~, or Albuquer
que's problem. I am just sure that
Ruido:::o is not the place."

COW1ciJors also approved or
dInance 92-1, permit.ting mernben:j
of the governing body to obtain
group insurance with the Ramp par
ticipation as other village employ
eef'.

During the puhlic hearing over
the ordinance, audience memher
Steve Makowski asked how many
councilors were participating in the
present programs.

CounciloTR also adopu'd Or
dinance 92-2, defining a "vicious
anima!''' and irnpofTing fee~ and
fines for animal control.

Members of the audience wanted
to know what conHtitUU>R a ,,-iciOUR
arumal

Counn]or Ron Andrews voted
against the ordinance, Raying he
want"q to reVlew an ordInance
recently paRRed In Cahforma
rt'gardIrlg neutenng and spavlflg of
pet"q

He :-laId that if proviSIon!'! of that
ordinance had merit they should he
Incorporated i ntD 92-2.

I n other regular item~, the ('OUI1

ell:
-followed the recommendation

of purchasing agent Fonda Hazel to
rebid a ront fRet for repair of dum p
sLers. The onginal hid gave the bid
der the option of dOIng the work at
village fanlities or the contractor's
shop. The village wi II he a hle to
kl,{'P an accurat.e 1H'COunt of time
spent on the repairs if they arf'
done at the municipal .'=lhop

---Rcheduled a pubhc heari ng for
.January 2R to hear a zone map

CLEATlUlS RICHARDS

to open. in June
by BUDDY BAKER
Ruidoso News Stat1 Writer

It took more than three hounl,
but the Ruidoso Village Council
waded through an 1~-item agenda
Tut'Rda) and conduded h('aringR on
two ordinanceA.

COUIlcilorR heard good neWR and
not RO good news about t.he Civic
Event.'l Center.

The good news ifl that Kathleen
Michelt~na, Convt'ntlOn (l nd ViRiton:
Bureau dl Tl'"{'lor , has already
booked 1~ eventA for the center in
1992. The first, a contract bridgp
tournament, is Rcheduled for July
10.

Cleat.uR Richardfl. planning and
ZOnIng ad ffilrugtTalor, annoWlct'd
the" not so good newR" thflt the pro
Ject is 30 days behind schedule.

The new target date for fmishing
the project is June Z;t

Richards Raid 14 IW-lt dayR are
attributed to v.ealher, and they will
be credited to the contractor

However, 16 dayR, unless made
;jP in the futurt', will be pt'nalty
dayR at $500 per dEly in charges to
he paid by the contractor

Also TUPHday, the council ap
proved payment of $205,700.9R to
Bradley Confltruction Company for
work on the Cl \'ic Ev('nL~ CenLRr
That bringR total paynwnlR to datR
tD $40::J,P40.82 or 20 percent of the
totRl

C'ouncilorR OK'd an additional
$~,637.f)O for quality control teRti ng
hv TeAting LahoratorieR RichardR,
said the additional tests led to a
$30,000 reduction In tht' onginal
bid for the CIvic Events Center.

In other regular hu.qIneSA, Tuefl
day, Mayor Victor AlonRo reported
on a Lincoln County Solid WaRt.e
Authority (LCSWA I meetIng Mon
dav with Otero County and
Alamogordo officialR .

With the prOf~pect of Dog Canyon
Landfill clofnng, Otero and
Alamogordo mw~t find a place for
their garhage .JoinIng f(Jrct'~ WIth
LCSWA in another landfill or recy
cling program is the only answer,
Aaid Alomw

Ahw TUPRday, CouIlcilor .leRR
StinRon complimented t.he village
staff on the removal of !'mow from
the main Rtreet during the recent
snows. He said he had heard
Reveral favorable comment:B from
out-of-town people.

Councilor Bill KRrn expresRed
diflmay that the MeRcalero Tribt· iF!
not keeping the village informed aR
to the RtatUR of the PhaRe I

JIERRY JORDAN

Please see BLM. page 2A

tor's recommendation waR
mailed to the federal director Cy
Jamison on December 12.

"Initially in November, we
had been working on infonna
lion Washington needed about
earlier protests and letters sent,"
Whitney said, 'We drafted in-
formation to give them and that
infonnation was sent in Novem
ber. But the very last one with
the state directors recommenda
tion was signed December 12."

The BLM proposes to acquire
1,400 privately-owned aereA
along the Rio Bonito near the
historic settlement of Lincoln by
swapping isolated, hard-to
manage federally-owned tracts
in other areas of the state.

Beauvais said since he's trod
ding new territory, he consulted
with the lead attorney for the
Western Lands Legal Founda
tion, which was fonned to ad
dress federal taking issues and
chRn~eB in land status by federal
agenCles,

aren't wasting any time, They're check
ing out a poster that shows this year's
choices. Place your order with any area
Girl Scout from January 17-31.

IJLM ignores county"s
opposition to Rand swap

,-by DIAf'\NE STALLINGS
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

Miffpd hy the Bureau of Land
Management'fl deciRion to go
ahead with a land swap deflpit.e
their oppoRition, Lincoln County
Comm iS~lOnf'rA Tuesday directed
their attorney to look for ways to
block the exchange

PartIcularly irntating to the
commIssion waR a posRible Rlip
of the wngue by State Director
Larry Woodard

Chairman Stirling Spencer
said hp had talked to State BLM
Director Larry Woodard earlier
that dav

Spt'~cer flaid Woodard told
hIm a recommendation to pro
cf'ed with thp exchange was sent
from the Rtate agency office to
WaRhington D.C. in November.

CommiRRionerR voted 2-1 to
oppORe the exchange in early De
cember after several months of
meetingR with BLM officials.

"I resent the fact that the
HLM didn't take into considera
tion we were voting in Decem
her" Raid Commissioner Bill El
liott. "So it. didn't make diddley
aqua" whElt. we thought, I really
resent. thRt and r voted for (the
exchange)."

"I find it inconceivable that
before we even acted, a decision
waR made and we wouJdn't know
about it to this day if not for the
chainnan's conver~ation,"county
attorney tJ Robert Beauvais
said.

Dave Stout, assistant area
manager of the bureau's Roswell
Resource District, said he would
ask fOT clarification from
Woodard.

"The recommendation letter
from OUT office was sent to Mr.
Wood a rd in mid -December. "
StoutRHid. He RuggeAted that
Woodard may have mixed up the
monthA.

J.W. Whitney, 8 planning
coordinator with Woodard's
Santa Fe office. said the direc-

Well, almost. Girl Scouts begin taking
orders tomorrow for this year's cookie
sale, but Shannon Conley, Lily Wal
stad, Lori Genta and Stacey' Genta

Never 111indooo
In The NeWfl on Mondav a warn

ing waR iflflued ahout telpphone
soIicitoTfl fraudulently Roliciting
funds using the name of t.he Frater
nal Order of Police (FOP I.

Local FOP President Mike
Lovelace, who is Huidoflo'R deputy
police cmer, has Rince learned that
the FOP, on the ~te level, is
making legitimate flolicitations for
money The local chapter didn't
know about the Atate project.

It iR flbll IJ<)velace'R advl('p not to
Rlve out credit cardA over the phone
and to check out anyone who
Rolicits fundR on the phone

He Rays that anytime anyone
receives a request for a donation,
they should feel free to call the po
lice department and officem wi) I be
glad to investigate the caller

Lovelace Raid the Rtate FOP de
cided not to continue the proje-ct in
t.his area hecause of the adverRe
publicity.

by DIANNE STALLINGS
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

A Lincoln County Grand .Jury 18

scheduled to be convenpd today in
Carrizozo by Twelfth .Judlcial Dis
trict .Judge Richard A. Parsons.

District Court Clerk Margo
Lindsav flaid 12 JurOrR and 12
a Iterna"teR were selected Monday
out of If>O pcrsonfl called for jury
duty. They will hear evidence in
caReR presented hy deputy diAtriet.
attumey Scot Key and aRRistant
district attorneys Viola Rhodes and
Bill Kinsella.

The grand jury's job is to
determine whether there is proll
able cam~e for a person to stand tri
al for an offenRe based on the evi
dence preRented in the closed 8e8

sion8. Eight of the twelve must
agree for an indictment to be
returned.

While the a ttomeyR face the j ury
in court, itR Lindsay's job to send
out the notlces. She was stewing
this week about the new sYAtem
that F!he said is costing too much
time and money.

"So many o~ the noticeR are
returned for grand jury and (regu
lar) jury duty because under t.he
new system, the names are drawn
from the dnven~ ]jcenRes and voter
reg1Atration out of Santa Fe," Lind
say Mid,

"Some people call and say where
did you get my name. I haven't
lived in New Mexico for years I
guess the driver's license diviSIOn
doesn't purge its recordR"

Out of 500 notices mailed out at
29-£ents an envelope about 50 per
cent have been returned becauRe
they cannot be delivered, she said.
Under the old system, which relied
solely on the county's voter
registration Jist, about 20 percent
came back.

"This new Rystem should be
repealed," Lindsay said. "It's truly
a waste of time, energy and
money,"

,
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-scheduled a budget workshop
for Junuary 21.

--gave consent to pursue ftund
ing for a crosswind runway for the
airport.

-set February 11 for a public
hearing regarding an increase in
council member salaries.

-adOpted a resolution setting
forth notice of public meetings.

-heard contractors urge the
council to adopt and enforce licens
ing requirements for aU con
tractors. Action was tabled until
February 11.

white person's dog.
In telling the story, StinJ30n

made repeated references to the
black man as "nigger."

Mayor Alonso calmly in
fonned Stinson that he was per
sonally offended by the lan
guage, and felt that in making
such racial slurs Stinson was
close to making Mexican slurs.

Councilor Espinosa expressed
her belief that Stinson was bare
ly holding back those slurs.

Another person pointed out
that the proper name was black
person.

"They don't know 'what the
want to be called," said Stinson.

only for a few days to enable the
families to overcome a temporary
emergency situation, and some
times for six weeks to six months
for the parenta to receive counsel-.

~,most of these children are
very lovable that need love, under
standing and basic ground rules.
They are not "terrible children" and
they will not ruin your home. Their
only crime is that they were born
into a dysfunctional familv.

Prospective foster parents ~o

through a screening process, an
F.RI. check, a home study and 21
hours of training befure they are li
censed and are able to house fuster
children. The' training period gives
the 'pro.s~ective fuster parent and
the B9ciaI'~sD\lP~.m;;the
time to evaluate and de<:lai, the
foster care prOl!ram will work out
for all concernea.

Orientation meetings for anyone
interested in becoming a foster or
adoptive parent will be at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, January 21, and at 1 p.m.
Saturday, January 26, at the Social
Services office at 410 Mechem
Drive (next to the Fina station to
the back ofthe lot).

For more information, call Cliff
Johnson a call at 257-9217.

"Your help is needed and will be
appreciated, said Johnson. "Give a
Child a Home-YOURS."

DAVE STOUT

invited to the county to explain why
the commission vote appeatlr to
have been ignored. .

Spencer said he will ell,tend an
invitation.

"We are not doing this from a
point of weaImess tJ:1ing to "meet
with the man, but in a spirit of
cooperation," Montes said.' .

Mayor Victor Alonso and
Councilor Patricia Espinosa ex
changed words with Councilor
Jess Stinson over his choice of
words during the workshop ses
sion before Tuesday's council
meeting.

StinJ30n used the word "nig
ger" in telling a story he related
to a proposed animal ordinance,
and Alonso and Espinosa spoke
out against his choice of words.

While discussing the merits of
a new animal control ordinance,
Stinson talked about a news
story about a black man who
was killed in South Africa be
cause his dog had mated with a

Resor( Airline, being organized by
Ruidoso lodger Dick Weber.
. -tabled an ordinance request
mg an amendment to ordinance 83
3, pertaining to attendance of mem
ber of the extraterritorial commis
sion. The amendment is not
needed, according to v.ilJage staff.

-added Jerry Watts, Ruidoso
Valley Chamber of Commerce exec
utive director to the Transportation
Committee. He11 join village man
ager Ron Wicker, councilors
Patricia Espinosa and Barbara Duff
and Mayor AlOnJ3o.

Stinson asks, what's in a name?

'. 'S'lLAAYS

foster care have been abused or
neglected, potential foster' parents
must be mature, flexible, patient
and have the ability to nurture chil
dren, to provide love and sup~rt
and not expect much in return,' he
said.

"Children value themselves to
the degree that they have been
valued. Needless to say children
who have been abused have low
self-esteem."

But Johnson believes the long
term rewards make the task
worthwhile.

''You can make the difference! If
you choose to become a foster
'parent you will make a difference
in these children's lives."

Foster "arents are paid a month
ly:~uli4idyl;>y.tl(e'$taW ofJll'ew Mll.X
lco, based on the age of the clilld
and his/her special needs.

It is important to dispel some
myths about foster parents, con
tinued Johnson.

First, neither fuster parents nor
the B<lcial worker remove children
from the homes. Only the court or a
police officer on duty has the
authority to remove children and
give. temporary custody to Social
SeIVlces.

Second, foster care is not a
permanent placement ofchildren in
the home. Care is generally fur
short periods of time; many times

.
forts are appreciated.

Bill Hays, chairman of the Agri
culture and Rural Affairs Com
mittee that opposes the awap, said
the BLM won't stop with 1,400
acres.

"1 would hate to see you people
forced to leave your lands in a few
years" if the BLM decided to con
demn adjoining property and en
larRe its holdings, Hays said_

"This thing is not about 1,400
acres and 330 acres of water
rights," Hays said, contending
Woodard wanta to lock up water
rights aeross the state.

James McDaniel. president of
. the Lincoln County Farm and Live
stock Bureau, said his group of 160
membem also opposes the el[

change.
Commillllioner MoIlJ"O,Y' Montes

said he hasn't changed his mind
about opposinlJ the plan.

"This ~untry was founded on
private rights and I don't beHeve
the government needs to own more
than 43 percent of Lincoln CoUDty,·
he said.

He suggested that Woodard be

Civic
Continued Irom page 1A

amendment requested by Jimodean
Neanst.

-scheduled a public hearing for
a proposed ordinance on water and
sewer rates and usage which will
"clean up" parts of the current or
dinance and double the rate for
water users outside village limits.
Currently households outside the
village limitS pay the'same for their
water as village residenta.

-approved $33,000 for advertis
ing by the Regional Advertising
Board. Mark Doth, chairman of the
board, will supply details of how
the money is spent.

-scheduled a hearing for an or
dinance authorizing the village to
enter into a lease-purchase agree
ment with LCSWA. During the
study section and the regular meet
ing the council decided to amend
the proposed ordinance to include
the total price of the hardware B<lld
to LCSWA.. The ordinance will
ensure that village employees
transferred to LCSWA retain their
benefits.

-passed a revised agreement
between Lincoln County Medical
Center and the village.

-approved a grant agreement
for herbicide for the nmway at
Sierra Blanca Airport.

-adopted a resolution asking
the state to support a proposed

•

foster homes," said Johnson. "More
specifically, we need foster homes
in Carrizozo and in Capitan, as
there are none currently licensed in
these communities. We also need
Hispanic and Native American
homes, again because there are
none licensed in Lincoln County,"
he added.

"One of our greatest needs is for
families who would be willing to
work with teenagers. Perhaps this
is where an 'empty neat' family
could really effectively help these
children become productive mem
bers of society," he said.

Most recently, during the Christ
mas holidays, three teenagers were
placed in detention homes and/or
group homes outside the county.
Also, a family of children was
.placeli <nJ1;Sid\l the couup.~,b.lt'
cause of the lack of adequate foster
homes locally, said Johnson.

'We do not like to disrupt the
children; it is tragic enough to have
them removed from their homes;
we would prefer not to remove
the111 from their school and com
munity as well," he said_ "In most
instances children would be better
served in a local placement as close
to the home environment as pos-

'bl "81 e.
Single men and women, as well

as married couples, can beoome
foster parents.

"Because the children in need of

cultural heritage, he said.
Five county boards, including

the commission, voted to oppose the
exchange.

"Don't the}.: get the idea?" Spen
cer asked. Can't they hear us.
We're not satisfied that they're
meeting the coordination clause to
romply with statutes.

"Tomorrow they might rome in
and say we'll have meetings, but I
think we1l take the southeast
comer of your county. Then what
are we going to do about it?"

Jerry Jordan, who lives in Lin
coln and operates a bed and break
fast, reminded the commission that
tourism is one of the state's most
significant sources of income.
Scenery, history and culture are the
big drawing cards and Lincoln can
offer all of them, he said.

The exchange offers a unique op
portunity to preserve a portion of
stream-connected land and tha in
tegrity ()f the Lincoln area, he said.

He fears without federal rontrol,
condomininm'il and other types of
develo!,!"ent may sprout up, JOr
danS81d.

But Spencer said be's confident
the existiIllJ historic preservation
ordinance will protect Lincoln.

Jordan contended the ordinance
"is fra,pie" and is no guarantee.

Cle18 Jordan, chairman of the
Lincoln Historic Preservation
Board said her group was dis
turb;{ that the commission ignored
their recommendation ·in favor of
the swap.

"Since we are in the area and
ore the persons you chose, we feel·
you're not Hstening to what we are
saying," she said. 'We would like
you to reconsider."

Spencer pointed out that the
preservation board is oolv an ad
visory bodY' and the finaf decillion
rests with the commission.

''You win some, you lose sont!l,",
he said, adding that the lJo/U'd'lIef-. . ..

sis 3.fiCe of area veterinariana, and
he would like to do one again. A
dal , has not been set yet but the
eve,t may be this spring.

, 'he board also heard the Decem
ber report from the fire, police,
mai ntenance and municipal court
dep.lrtments. Dennis Riddle and
David Weihbrecht, two members of
the maint.ena,nce department, were
congratulated for passing their
New Mexico Water Association
Water Level II certification tests.

Approval was given for Chief
"Ski p' Hazel to purchase a 1992
Chevy Blazer from GaUes Chevy in
Albuquerque for $15,740. The
money will come from the state law
enforcement fund. Hazel said he
did receive a bid from Ruidoso Ford
Company on a 1992 Ford Explorer
for about $18.000.

The new blazer will replace a
1985 CheVy Impala- with about
120,000 miles on it, he said. The
law enforcement fund proVldes
money for the department to pur
chase a new vehicle each year,
Hazel said.

CLE'S JORDAN

BEN HALL

from the swap," Spencer said.
'The biggest concerns seemed to

be why the BLM was exchanging
for lands outside the county (In
stead of inside) and the lack of a
definite plan for the use of the
land," he said.

The lOBS of more privately-owned
lsnd from the county's lax base will
further debase its lax structure and

able to create a safe atmosphere,
the court can terminate parental
rights and ask the department. to
find a permanent home. This trig
gers the need for adoptive homes,
said Johnson, whose job is a reflec
tion of a new attitude on the part of
Social Services.

'1n years' past foster parents
were discouraged from adopting the
children for whom they have
cared," said Johnson. 'Today, this
attitude has changed and many
foster homes become adoptive
h "omes.

This new philoaophy led Social
Services to re-organize and author
ize the placement officer to recruit,
train and license foster and adop
tive families.

Johnson moved here from Cali
fornia ~ August 1990, And _Was
hired in June of 1991 to fill this
part-time position. He has spent
the last six months training and
preparing for the challenge of es
tablishing an adequate foster care
network here in Lincoln County.

Johnson's background includes
an undergraduate degree in social
work and previous experience in
northern Minnesota. He has a
master's degree in business admin
istration and is a licensed social
worker. He is semi-retired after 30
years in sales, sales training and
marketing in private industry.

"Our specific need is for several

The new Ruidoso Down.. animal
control officer got all A.., on his first
monthly report to the DpwnJ3 Board
of Trustees Monday night.

Tom Annstrong reported that he
had handled :14 animals, including
dogs, cal« and horses. /Ie said he
also issued 152 warnings for
animalB running loose or not being
chained up

Mayor Bonnie Addy and the
board said Annstrong is definitely
doing a good job

"There are a lot leSS dogs run
ning loose." Trustee Charlotte
Craig said.

Armstrong said January's report
may be 152 animals picked up if
the owners don't pay attention to
the warning. He Raid he was able to
track down most of the owners with
the hel p of neighbors or throse who
complained.

Many of the dogs Ar:nstrong
dealt with weren't tagged, so he
said he would like to start pushing
for ow ners to get their dogs shots
and tags. He said the Downs had
had a clinic in the past with the as-

completed when the recommenda
tiOnJ3 were forwarded.

'Whether they can do that ad
ministratively, I don't know,"
Beauvais said. "But it seems to me
it's putting the cart before the
horse.

"At this point I don't think they
have complied properly with federal
law."

Stout said in considering sup
port and opposition, the BLM may
be looking at a national con
stituency rather than just Lincoln
County residents.

The points raised by Beauvais
have some validitYl Stout said.

'We're not to the point yet and
you will be involved in the resolu
tion (of protesta and environmental
assessments)," he said. "You are
not being shut out and they will be
accomplished before any final sc
tion is taken. We are not trying to
get around them."

He said it could take as much as
a year to resolve all of the protests
surrounding the proposed resource
plan amendment to allow the ex
change.

Spencer said Woodard estimated
it would take only two to six
months.

Spencer said he also asked
Woodard how his agency could ig
nore the substantial mlljority
against the swap.

"One of the main conjectures of
Roswell office (in recommending
the swap to Woodsrd) was that this
was the wish of the roople," Spen
cer said. "But when went back to
review the total petitions received,
I got a different PIcture."

Looking at OIil;V county residents
who signed petitions, 89.6 percent
were against the excbeIllJe and 10.6
percent were for it, he sald.

Most of the people from outside
the county who favored it were
from counties that otand to gain

CUFF JOHNSON

vices to remove the cltUdren: That
agency intervenes and!investigates,
but removsl is under the authority
of the courts and law enforcement.

After the initial investigation,
the court decides whether or not
the children are in danger and
should be removed from the home.

This action creates the need for
foster homes.

The philoB<lphy and goal of the
Social Services Department is to
work with the family and return
the child (children) to the natural
family, according to Cliff Johnson,
Lincoln County placement officer.

However, if the family is not

,-------_....._---,
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New Downs officer
has vn]Hage animal
prob]enns ill control

In tht> f{uHioRo PulJce A(O_
tivitJt"M pubhshed M(jlld~lY, .Janu·
ary l~J, it watl n."ported Illcorre<"l
Iy that (;a1l Barnett was as
saulted at the Cochera

Barnett reported to police
that the assault occurred at the
Bull Ring. and not at the
Cocht'ra

To clear up allY ronfUluon, the
police report. dated December
26. ]991. IS printed here exactly
as wntten:

"On the above date the un
dersigned I Police Officer Randy
Spear) receIved a caU to the Rull
Ring in reference to some people
trying to start trouble.

"Upon arnval to the location
the undersigned (Spear) did
make contact With the victims
except (;ail Harnett which had
been taken to the Cochera by the
other vlctimR.

"The unde,.,.igned (Spear)
was advised that the victims had
tried to enter the Bull Ring and
that Carl ~'reeman started hit
ting on Mr. Barnett then on the
others and then they lett and
went to the Cochera and
dropped off Gail Barnett and
then come back to find out why
they were beating on Gail.."

Criminal charges were filed
by the victim...

BLM

Foster families provide safety net for abused, neglected children

Contlnu&d from page lA

Several areas ntaJ<.l>e open to at
tack, he said.

'There is a meet and confer re
quirement on all federal agencies
(with local governing boards) and
they must take into consideration
custom, culture and other concerns.
Some of those still are unreB<llved
here," Beauvais said.

But the most troubling area to
Beauvais is that the regional office
and Woodard have recommended
going ahead with the swap before
the federal office in Washington
D.C. has addressed "each and every
protest filed."

The reoommendations also have
come before the completion of an
environmental assessment that
takes into cOnJ3ideration custom
and culture of areas.

Beauvais said BOme other loose
ends that may have to be tied up
are that the amendment to the Ros
well resource management dia
trict's existing land plan that would
allow the swap may not have been

There's no place like home...
But. when home is no longer a

safe haven for children, the state is
caUed upon to provide temporary or
permanent homes. Youngsters who
can no longer be cared for or feel
safe with their natural families are
cared for in foster homes.

It happens in every town, and it
happenJ3 right here in Lincoln
County where Social Services aver
ages three child abuse and/or
neglect referrals each week. These
complaints range from lack of su
pervision to brutal beating and sex
ual abuse.

Such a complaint was in the
Clew. recently when a 17-year-old
Roswell girl was removed from her
home after complaining that she
had been sexually abused by her fa
ther, That yo~ woman's father
Jatsr killed her mother and four
h:'=er children before killing

. If. That tragedy raised ques-
tions about leaving any children in
a home where child abuse or
neglect is suspected.

Soc~al Services points out that
it's not uncommon for just one child
to be abused or neglected, even
when there are more youngsters in
the home.

As tragic as that Roswell case is.
Social Services policies do Clot re
quire that all children be removed
when one is neglected or abused;
and in fact, it's not up to Social Ser-

BUD EPPERS
•



KATHLEEN MICHELENA

bookings in July in case con
struction' on the project is
delayed further..

She received compliments
from the council on her work in
booking'events for the center.

authority should go-forward.on a
landfill and if (Otero and its
municipalities) don't get in, we'll
!,~e them later when they ask to
Jom.

'We need to buy the property for
a landfill soon to get in on the front
end and while land prices still are
I " .ow.

Pappas said authority chairman
Victor AlOMO made it clear to Otero
that joining a regional effort is not
onll. a cost ssving move, it's good·
politics. .

. "He pointed out that regiohaliza
tion is what the state wants."

pected.
-8eptember 1.6-18 - RUidoso

Fire Department, 30 people.
-8e~nber 17-20 - Golden

Aspen y, .2,000 people at-
tending. ' ,

-8est:'mber 26 - Noon Lions
Barber 'p Festiyal250-300 per
sons.

.-October 2-3 • Rod Run, 276
carll and 1,000 perS?ns.

-'-October 23-25 - American
Contract Bridge League, 240

Ipersons. ' I

-November 11-16' - Ruidoso
Greeters/Christmas Jubilee. ,

- December 4 - Vtllage r
Ruidoso Awards Banquet. ,

In addition many of the~"
!l"enta will be repeated in follow
Ingyears.

In 1993, 10 events are booked
and eight for 1994.

At the council meetin~ Tues
day, Planning and Zonmg ad
ministratot Cleatus Richards
said that due to weather and
delays in the contractor's sched
ole the center is not due to be
finished until June 23.

Mitchelena has' made
alternate plans for the first

Pappas said 'in his opinion it
would be premature to get involved
in: a sophisticated recy~dI1 pro
gram that would cost $7- . ion to
set up and $1-million a year in

, wages for 30 employees.
The recycling system supposedly

would handle as much as 90 per
cent of the garba~:e generated. The
other 10 percent would be burned,
Pappas said.

'We know we could get a recy
cling permit, but I'm not so sure the
state would give out a burn
permit," he said. .

"1\.Iy. attilude IS that the

•

The Civic Events Center will
open its doors for business
around Joly I J and it will open
to a busy scheuole. -

Kathleen Michelena, Conven
tion and Visitors Bureau direc
tor, reported to the Ruidoso Vil
lage Council on Tuesday that
she has booked thirteen events
for the last half of 1992.

The events that are booked
are:

-July 10-12 - Ruidoso Bridge
Club/American Bridge r-gue,
240 persons expected.

-Joly 20-24 - Village of
Ruidoso Fire Department, 30
people expected.

-August 10-14 - Ruid~o
FootbaIf Youth Group Campi
Jim Bassett.
. -August 14-15 • Gene and
Ruth Cooper Annual Square
Dance Weekend with 100-150
couples attendina:. ,

.:...August 27-3"0 - Continental
Shows Southwest First Annual
Antique Show. 126 dealers and
2000 people expected.

-september 9-12 - Lincoln
County Heretage TrustlReeursos
de Santa Fe. 100 people ex-

.
sentatives from Otero and from the
city ofAlamogordo said thel. are in
terested in working With the
authority, but there was no firm

'tm t"CODUDl en.

Reservations made. for civic center

.
The Otero Commission is sched

oled to receive input from a newly
formed solid waste advisory group
(comprised of officials from Otero
County and its municipalities) at
its meeting January 21, Spencer
said.

"After that, they'll get back in
contact with us and probably either
will drop the idea or go forward and
formalize a regional concept."

$4,300, and the work also has a five
Yem' warranty. The company said
the coating snould last 10 to 16
years without any problems. Weih
brecht said two companies gave
estimates for liners, while R-R and
another company gave estimates on
coating. He said R-R suggested that
the lining woold not last as long.

Trustee Fredrickson, a Con
tractor, said the lining does not last
as long because it is affected by the
weather. The tank expands and
contracts, which polls the lining
out of position and water can get
between the linin, and the tank.

Weihbrecht smd R-R can do the
work and have the system back on
line injust a few days.

The board also passed an or
dinance for the lease purchase of
Ruidoso Downs waste disposal
equipment by the Lincoln County
Solid WaBttl Authority. ·Trustees
had already approved a payment
plan for the piirchase at the No
vember 26,1991, meeting.

•

submitted the application.
But the expansion is being op

posed by a group called Concerned
Citizens for the Enriromnent,
which contends the activity could
endanger the underground water
quality and is not compatible with
the nearby Oliver Lee Memorial
State Park

"If the permit isn't approved, I
understand they figure they have
room for only about four more
months of activity there, so they're
in a panic," said Lincoln COWlty
manager Nick Pappas. '

"ff that's what happens, repre-

That should come first, said lin
coln County CommisSion Chairman
Stirling Spancer. The county is a
member of the two-year-oId gar
bage coalition, alo~ with the five
municipalities within its bound
aries.

Five potential sites already have
been identified in western Lincoln
and eastern Socorro County.

Otero officials expect to hear
next month whether 'the Environ
ment Department will approve a
new permit to expand the Dog Can
yon landfill it uses by ten acres.

A private company, Waste Man
agement, operates the landfill and

said McCarty was less expensive
than the other companies because
they will be hauling the debris to
Roswell and then hauling other
materials they need back on the
return trip.

Mayor Bonnie Addy said if vil
lage employees would have done
the removal, the cost woold have

'been aboot $6,000. She said they
woold have had to ~ a track
loader to do it because ir rubber
tire tractor woold not have been
able to get through the naila and
sharp ol!iects in the debris. ,

The board also approved a bid
from R-R Tank Service of Hobbs to
sand blast and surface coat the
60,000-Ra1Ion tank of the Denton
Well, wlnch is the Downs' back-up
water sUPP1 system. The tank has
been out 0 service for aboot two
months because of the deterioration
of the liner, bot does need to be
back on-line because it is used in
the summer.

The cost of the service will be
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Landfill talk #4: still no agreement between Lincoln and Otero
. '

by DIANNE STALLINGS
Ruidoso News Staff Wrller

It was the fourth time members
of the Lincoln County Solid Waste,
Authority met with Otero County
officials, but they walked away
again with no firm commitment to
join forces,

However, with the fate of Otero's
Dog Canyon sanitary landfill un
certain, commissioners there did
express interest in· a multi-million
dollar recycling system.

Lincoln is looking for a more
heavily-populated partner-eounty
in a new regional landfill it plans to
develop.

by KAISTIE SULZBACH
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

Within the next few weeks the
debris, includinR: the foundation,
left from the ofd Ruidoso Downs
city hall should be removed from
along Hi!{hway 70.

The village board of trustees ap
proved a contract from an estimate
for the removal at ita meeting Mon
day night.

Downs removes remains of.

the old municipal building

,

.,

The board reviewed three pr0
posed estimates from area con
tractors,' but finally selected one
from McCarty Pavinl{. Company,
Inc., of Ruidoso for $2,976. The
company woold haul off the debris
and clean the area up for this
amount, but Trustee Ray Fredrick
SOn said he was concerned this hl:h
not include the foundation, we •
needs to be removed too.

McCarty Paving was approved
for the contract by the Leard, but
David Weihbrecht, city employee,
will check to make sure it will in
clude the foundation Weihbrecht



Foster families provide safety net for abused, neglected children
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white person'a dog.
In telling the story, Stinson

made' repeated references to the
black man as "nigger."

Mayor Alonso calmly in
formed Stinson that he was per
sonally offended by the lan
guage, and felt that in making
such racial slura Stinson was
close to making Mexican slura.

Councilor Espinosa expressed
her belief that Stinson was bare
ly holding back those slurs.

~othei' person pointed out
that the proper name was black
person.

"They· don't know what the
want to be called," said Stinson.

Stinson asks, what's in a name?
. Mayor Victor Alonso and.
Councilor Patricia Espinosa ex
changed words with Councilor
Jess Stinson over his cho.i<:e of
words during the workshop ses-'
sion .befure Tuesday's council
meeting.

Stinson used the word "nig
ger" in telling a story he related
to a proposed animal ordinance,
and Alonso and Espinosa· spoke
outWf:rmt his choice ofwords.

. e discussing the merits of
a new animal control ordinance,
Stinaon talked about a news
story about a black man who.
was killed in South Africa be
cause his dog had mated with a

foster Care have been abused or only for a few days to enable the
neglected, potential foster parents families to overcome a temporary
muat be mature, flexible, patient emergency aituation, and some
and have the ability to nurture chil- timea for six weeks to six months
dren, to provide love and aup~rt for the parents to receive counsel-
and not expect much in retUrn, he ing. .
said. . Third, moat of these children are

"Children value themselves to very lovable that need love, under
the degree that they have been standing and basic ground rules.
valued. Needless to aay children. Tfiey are not "terrible children" and
who have been abused have low . they will not ruin your home. Their
aelf-esteem." only crime is that they were born

Rut Johnson believea the long- into a dyafnnctional fAmilv.
term rewards make the task
worthwhile. Prospective foster parents f{0

through a screening prOllOsa, an
''You can make the differencellf F.B.I. check, a home study and 21

you choose to become a foster hours of training before they are Ii
parent you will make a difference censed and are able to house toster
in these children's lives." children. The training period gives

Foster parents are paid a month- the Pl!lS~ve foster. paren~ l;Uld
ly;~WSl}rdY·llY.thli~t4} or~ew 1';JIlX- t;!l.e SjJcial:~s Depll1'tp:J.e¢.,;the
il»rbllsed 01) t4e:ag~ of·the! ci:rtl.d time to evaI'ua'te and QeClllif'-the
and hislher SpeClal needs. foster care pro"lmun will work out

It is important to dispel some for all concerned.
myths about foster parenta, con- .Orientation meetings for anyone
tinned Johnson. . interested in becoming a foster or

First, neither foster parents nor adoptive parent will be at 6:30 p.rn.
the social worker remove children Tuesday, January 21, and at 1 p.m.
from the homes. Only the court or a Saturdlly, January 25, at the Social
police officer on duty has the Services office at 410 Mechem
authority to remove children and Drive (next to the Fina station to.
give temporary custody to Social the back of the lot).
Services. For more information, call Cliff

Second, foster care is not a Johnson a call at 257-9217.
permanent placement ofchildren in "Your hel.\l ia needed and will be
the home. Care is generally for appreciated, said Johnson. "Give a
short periods of time; many times Child a Home-YOURS."

Resort Airline, being organized by· -scheduled a budget workshop
Ruidoso lodger Dick Weber. for January 21.
. -tabled an ordinance request- -gave consent to pW'suo fund-
mg an amendment to ordinance 83- ing for a crosllwind runway for the
3, pertaining to attendance ofmem- airport. . .
b~ of the .extraterritorial commis- -set February 11 for a public
Slon. The lImendment is not hearing regarding an increase in

..needed, according to village stafl: council member salaries.
-added Jerry Watts, Ruidoso -adopted a resolution aetting

V~ey~hamberof Commerce exec- forth notice of public meetings.
utive ~ctor to ~e.Tra~portation -~eard contractors urge the
COIllllllttee. He'll Jom vlllage man- councd to adopt and enforce licens
ager Ron Wicker, councilors ing requirements for all con
?atricia Espinosa and Barbara Duff tractors.. Action' was tabled until
and Mayor Alonso. February 11.

Civic
Continued from page 1A

amendment requested by Jimodean
Neanst. .

-scheduled a public he,iJ.ring for
a prepoaed ordinance on water and
seWer rates and usage which will
"clean up" parts of the current or
dinance and double the rate for
water users outside village limits.

.Currently households outside the
village limits pay the'same for their
water as villa~ residents.
. -approved $33,000 for advertia
ing by the Regional Advertising
Board. Mark Doth, chainnan of the
board, will aupply detaila of how
the money is spent.

-scheduled a' hearing for an or-
.dinance authorizing the village to
enter into a lease-purchase agree- .
ment with LCSWA:. During the
study section and the relnllar meet
ing the council decided to amend
the pI'{'posed ordinance to include
tlui total price of the hardware sold
to LCSWA. The ordinance will
ensure that village employees
transferred to LCSWA retain their
benefits.

-passed a revised agreement
between Lincoln County Medical
Center and the village.

-approved a grant agreement
for herbicide for the runway at
Sierra Blanca Airport.

-adopted a resolution as1rimr
the state to auppert a proposed

"

BEI'iI:HALl.. . .

:, .'" .
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able to create a safe atmosphere, foster homes," said Johnson. "More
the court can terminate parental apecifically, we need foster homes
rights and ask the department to in Carrizozo and il) Capitan, as
find a permanent home. This trig- there are none curre~ylicensed in
gers the need for adoptive homes, these communitiea. e also need
said Johnson, whose job is a reflec- Hiapanic and Native American
tien ofa new attitude on the part of homes, again because there are
Social Services. none licensed in Lincoln County,"

'ln years' paat foater parents he added.
were diacouraged from adopting the "One of our greatest needs ia for
children for whom they have families who would be willing to
cared," said Johnson. 'Today, this .work with teenagers. Perhaps this
attitude has changed and many is where an 'empty nest' family
foster homes become adoptive ·could really effectively help these
homes." children become productive mem-

This new philosophy led Social hers ofsociety," he said.
Services to re-organize and author- Most recently, during the Christ
ize the placement officer to recruit, mas holidays, three teenagers were
train and licenSe foster and adop- placed in detention homes and/or
tive fsmilies. group homes outside the county.

Johnson moved here from Cali- Also, a family of children was
.fOrJJia~~,4~ tOOl>, '.l\x1If-~aiI,,·. :pl~ lIutsj;df. t,)i\l" c~UlIitY..: l!"<lf
hired in June bf 1991' to'fill this l eause oftf!.e·JaCk ot<adequatiitosfer
plU1;.time position. He has spent . homea locally, aaid~ohnBon.
the last six months training and 'We do not like to disrupt the
preparing for the challenge of ell- children; it ia tragic enough to have
tablishing an adequate foster care them removed from their homes;
network here in Lincoln COUJ,lty. we would prefer not to remove

Johnson's background includes them from their school and com
an undergraduate degree in social munity as well," he said. '1n moat
work and previous experience in instances children would be better
northern Minnesota. He has a served in a local placement as close
master's degree in businesa sdmin- to the home environment as pos
istration and is a licensed social sible."
worker. He is semi-retired after 30 Single men and women, as well
years in sales, sales training and as married couples, can become
marketing in private industry. foster parents.

"Our specific need ia for aeveral ''Because the children in need of

sistance of area veterinarians, and
he would like to do one again. A
date has not been set yet but the
event may be this spring. .

The board also heard the Decem
ber report from the fire, police,
maintenance and municipal court
departments. Dennis Riddle and
David Weihbrecht, two members of
the maintenance department, were
congratulated for passing their
New Mexico Water Asaociation
Water Level II certification tests.
. Approval was given for Chlef
"Skip' Hazel to purchase a 1992
Chevy Blazer from Galles Chevy in
Albuquerque for $15,740. The
money will come from the state law
enforcement fund. Hazel said he
did receive a bid from Ruidoso Ford
Company on a 1992 Ford Explorer
for about $18,000. -

The ne~ blazer will replace a
1985 Chevy Impala with about
120,000 miles on it, he said. The
law enforcement fund provides
money for the department to pur- .
chase a new vehicle each year,
Hazel said.

from the swap," Spencer said.
"The biggest concema s.eemed to

. be why the BLM was exchanging
for lands outside the county (in
stead of inside) and the lack of a
definite plan for the use of the
land " he said.

TIu; loss ofmore privately-owned
land ti;om the countY's tax bllllll will
further debase ita tax structure and

, . -> .. ,'. ,
, -','

The new Ruidoso Downs animal
control officer got all As on his first
monthly report to the Downs Board
ofTrustees Monday night.

Tom Armstrong reported that he
had handled 34 animnls, including
dogs, cats and horses. He said he
also issued 152 warnings for
animals running loose or not being
chained up. .

Mayor Bonnie Addy and the
board' said Armstrong is definitely
doing 8 good job. .

"There are a lot loss dogs run
ning loose," Trust'Je Charlotte
Craig said. .

Armstrong said January's report
may be 152 animals picked up if
the owners don't pay attention to
the warning. He said he was able to
track down most of the owners with
the help of neighbors or thog'l who
complamed. .

Many of the dogs Armstrong
dealt with weren't tagged, so he
said he would like to start pushing
for owners to get their dogs shots
and tags. He said the Downs had
had a clinic iri the past with the as-

,- .'\ '

completed when the recommenda
tions were forwarded.

''Whether they can do that ad
miniatratively, ] don't know,"
Beauvais said. ''But it seema to me
it's putting the cart before the
horse.

"At this point I don't think they
have complied proJlOrly with federal
la " .w.

Stout said in considering' sup
port and oppoRition, the BLM may", .,.,
be looking at a national con- ie<" .
stituency rather than just Lincoln .. c· ...•
County residents. :.";:

The points raiaed by Be.J.lP'ais .;<
have some validity, Stout sailF.'"" "';',

"We're not to too point yet and'~ .:.,
you will be involved in the reaolu- \":,
tion (of protests IUld environmental
assessments)," be said.· "You are
not being shut out and the~::r be '.
accompliShed bl! fore any ac
tion ia taken. We are not trying to
get around them." . .

He said it col1ld take as much as
a year to reaolve all of the proteats
surrounding the proposed. resource
plan amendment to allow the ex-
change. .

Spencer said WoodlUd elitilltated
it would take only two to six
months. I' ,".

S)lencer sait! he also asked is .'.
Woodard how bill agency could ig- •
nore the. suhsl:aJitial majority"
against the awa». '.'

"One of the'D¥dntlOmectur@.o£ .... ' ..• ' . '
Roswell . oJlice j '1Il Te!lpmmen~g ,., '.'

. the swap to W"l\lId!lril) w.aII~l$t this ' "
was the wish Itt t'he;tl~pl11;"$p@:-' .
rer said. "But 'ttl1lin IWlliit 'McIc: to

.. 1'l!view the Wtil[ ~titio"'" :t:eceifed, c .

. . I got a ~hlietiU.'tl" ' ....' "

'wh~~::l!~rJJ~p~i!~~t:~U
,··were agabilitm e~tlBlliUldll>..Ii •.•
:peteentwetel~titf'Jtifjjliiil, ,> .•.•

" '.. Moil!; o£~d \tililiil~~(tob1 j)u~fdJ: : .o. •• .
. ">T .':', tliif llOnnty"""o.1'avOted it 'Were" .',. ..... .... . .... .., ....

. ,BUDS,P...'Pi$Ft.$,·.··.·· .. '. ··li'mn~ti{'1iha~'llJ;iUJl1.t6'ratit < .'ctI:ISaOF:tDAIII
". ;;.~':,''.', ~ .....,' ,. I 0. - ,., " ' '. " •• ' , ' ' , > ''.,s.',''. < ""'<'-,' -.,;" "., ," ,- .,', "<'.

" " -, "t'-' "I, ,'.':~ '-'. . " ',<'•.' '<:, .\:,.._ '_:~_' ,'.. ~ -'.
;':'.

Clarification
In the Ruidoso Police Ac

tivities publish\ld Monday, Janu
ary 13, it was reported incorrect
ly that Gail Barnett was as
saulted at the Cochera.

Barnett reported . to police
that the assault occurred at the
Bull Ring, and not at the
Cochera.

To clear up any confusion, the
police . report, dated December
26, 1991, is printed here exactly
as written: '

"On the above date the un
dersigned (Police Officer Randy
Spear) received a call to the Bull
Ring in reference to SOme people
trying to start trouble:

"Upon arrival to the location
the undersigned (Spear) .did
make coutact with the victims
except Gail Barnett which had
been taken to the Cochera1)y the
other victims.

"The undersigned (Spear)
was advised that the victims had
tried to enter the Bull Ring and
that Carl Freeman started hit
ting on Mr. Barnett then on the
others and then they left and
went to the Cochera and
dropped off Gail Barnett and
then come back to 'find out why
they were beating on GaiL.."

Criminal charges were filed
by the victims.
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New ·:Ctowns officer
has village animal
problems in control

BLM

There's no place like home... _
But, when home is no longer a

safe haven for children, the atate is
called upon to provide temporary or
permanent homes. Youngsters who
can no longer be cared for or feel
safe with their natural families are
cared for in foater homes.

It happens in every town, and it
happens right here in Li\1coln
County where Social Services aver
ages three child abuse .and/Oi'

. neglect referrals each week. These
complaints range from lack of su
pervision to brutal beating and sox
ual abuse..

Such a complaint was in the
news recently when a' 17~ear-old
Roswell girl was removed mher
home after complaining that she CLIFF .JOHNSON
had been sexually abused by her fa-
~. ,~t yoWlg wQiJllm's '-father ,Vi"eB to Wltl,ove,t,h6 amdr~lWl'il1t
later killed her mother and four agency interVenes an~vestigates,
h~= children before killing but removal ia under the autliority

. . That tragedy raised ques- ofthe courta and law enforcement.
tions about leaving any children in Aft;er the initiul inveatigation,
a home where child abuse or the court decides whether or not
neglect is suspected. the children are in danger and

Social Services points out that should be removed from the home.
it's not uncommon for just one child This action creates the need for
to be abused or neglected, even foster homes.
when there are more youngsters in The philosophy and goal of the
the home. . Social Services Department is to

As tragic as that Roswell case is, work with the family and return
Social Services policiea do not re- the child (children) to the natural
quire that all children be removed family, according to Cliff Johnson,
when one ia neglected or abused; Lincoln Couno/. placement officer.
and in fact, it's not up to Social Ser- However, if tbe fAmily ia not

Continued from page 1A

Several areas may be open to at
tack, he said.

"There is a meet and confer re
quirement on all federal agencies
(with local governing boards) and
they must take into consideration
custom, culture and other concerns.
Some of those still are unresolved
here," Beauvaia said.

But the most troubling area to
Beauvaia ia that the regional office
and Woodard have recommended
going ahead with the swap before
the federal office in Washington

.D.C. has addressed "each and every
protest filed."

The recommendations also have
cOll1e before the completion of an
environmental assessment that
takes into consideration custom
and culture ofareas.

Beauvais said some other loose
ends that may have to be tied up
are that the amendment to the Ros
well resource management dis
trl!lt's existing land plan that would
allow the swap may not h.ave been
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Landfill talk #4: still no agreement between Lincoln and Otero

KATHLEEN MICHELENA

bookings in July in case con
struction on the project is
delayed further. '

She received compliments
from the council on her work in
booking events for the center,

authority should go fo'rward on a
landfill and if (Otero and its
municipalities) don't get in, we'll
charge them later when they ask to
join.

'We need to buy the property for,
a landfill soon to get in on the 'front
end and while land prices still are
I "ow.
. Pappas said ·authority chirirman

Victor Alonso made'it clear to Otero
that joiniDg a regional effort is not .
onlr. a cost saving move, it's good
politics. .

"He pointed out that regionaliza
tion is what the state wants."

pected.
--September, 16-18 - Ruidoso

Fire Department, 30 people.
--September 17-20 - Golden

ASpen Rally, 2,000 people at-'
tending. '

--September 26 - Noon Lions
Barbership Festival 250-300 per
Bons.

-October 2-3 - Rod nun, 276
cars and 1,000 persons.

-October 23-25 - American
Contract Bridge League, 240
persons. . ' I

-November 11-16 - Ruido~o
Greeters/Christmas Jubilee..

- December 4 - Village (If
Ruidoso Awards Banquet. :

. In addition many of the~e

events will be repeated in follow-
ingyears.. '

In 1993) 10 events are bookt,d
.and eight tor 1994.

At the council meeting Tues
day, Planning and Zoping ad
ministrator Cleatus Richards
said that due to weather and
delays in the contractor's sched
ule the center is not due to be
finished until June 23.

Mitchelena has made
alternate plans for the first

Pappas said in. his opinion it
would be premature to get involved
in a sophisticated recycling pro
gram that would cost $7-million to
set up and $l-million a year' in
wages for 30 employees.

The recycling system supposedly
would handle as much as 90 per
cent of the garbage generated. The
other 10 percent would be burned,
Pappas said.

''We know we could get a recy
cling permit, but I'm not so sure the
state would give out a bum
permit," he said.

"My attitllde is that the

The Civic Events Center will
open its doors for' business
around July 1, and it will open
to a busy schedule. -

Kathleen Michelena, Conven
tion and VISitors Bureau direc
tor, reported tQ the Rnidoso Vil
lage Council on Tuesday that
she has booked thirteen events
for the last half of 1992.

The events that are booked
.are:

-July 10-12 - Ruidoso Bridge
Club/Anierican Bridge League,
.240 persons expected.

-July 20-24 - Village of
Ruidoso Fire Department, 30
people expected.

-August 10-14 - Ruidoso
Football Youth Group Campi
Jim Bassett.

.. -August 14-15 • Gene and
Ruth Cooper Annual Square
Dance Weekend with 100-150
couples attending.

-August 27-30 - Continental
Shows Southwest First Annual
Antique Show. 125 dealers and
2000 people expected.

--September 9-12 - Lincoln
County Heretage TruatJRecursos
de Santa Fe. 100 people ex-

Reservations made for civic center

sentatives from Otero and lhlm the
city otAlamogordo said ther. are in
terested in working WIth the
authority, but there was no firm
commitment."

The Otero Commission is sched
uled to receive input from a newly
formed solid waste advisory group
(comprised of officials from Otero
County and its municipalities) at
its meeting January 21, Spencer'
said.

"After that, they'll get back in
contact with us and probably either
will drop the idea or go forward and
'formalize a regional concept."

submitted the application.' .
But the expansion is being op

posed by a group called Concerned
Citizens for the Environment,
which contends the ~ctivity could
endanger the underground water
quality and is not compatible with
the nearby Oliver Lee Memorial
State Park

$4,300, and the work also has a five
yeM warranty. The company said
the coating Should last 10 to 15
years without any problems.Weih
btecht said two coriJ.panies gave
estimates for liners, while R-R and
another company gave estimates on
coating. He said R-R suggested that
the lining would not last as long.

,Trustee Fredrickson, a con·
tractor, said the liuing does not last
as long because it is affected by the
weather. The tank expands and
contracts., which J>ulls the lining
out of position and water can get
between the linin~and the tank.

Weilibreeht B81d R-R can do the
work and have the system back on-
line in just a few days. .

The board also passed an or·
dinance for the lease purchase of
Ruidoao Downs waste disposal
equipment by the Lincoln County
Solid Waste Authority. Trustees
had already approved a payment
plan for'the purchase at the Nq
vember 25, 1991, meeting.

"If the permit isn't approved, I
understand they figure they have
room for only about four more
months of activity there, so they're
iQ a panic," said Lincoln County
manager Nick Pappas.

"If that's what happens, repre-

•

sind McCarty w~s less expensive
than the other companies because
they will be hauling the debris to
Roswell and then hauling other
materials they need back on the
retum trip. .

Mayor Bonnie Addy said if vil·
lage emIdoyees would have done
the 'removal, the cost would have
been about '$6,000. She said they
would have had to get a track
loader to do it because their rubber.
tire tractor would not have been
able to get through the nails and
sharp o~ects in the debris.

The board also approved a bid
from R-R Tank Service of Hobbs to
sand blast and surface coat the
50,000-Ra11on tank of the Denton
Well, wlrich is the Downs' back.up
water SUPP? system. The tank has
been out 0 service for about two
months because of the deterioration
of the liner, but does need to be
back on·line because it is used in
the summer,

The cost of the service will be

That should COme first, said Lin
coln County Commisliion Chairman
Stirling Spencer. The county is a
.member of the two-year-old gar
bage coalition, al0'!ll' with the five
municipalities within its bound
aries.

Five potential sites already have
been identified in western Lincoln
and eastern Socorro County.

Otero officials expeCt to hear
next month whether the Environ
ment Department will approve a
new permit to elqI8Ild the Dog Can
yon landfill it uses by ten acres.

A private company, Waste Man
agement, operates the landfill and

'...; .

'.

by KRISTIE SULZBACH
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

Within the next few weeks the
debris, includinX the foundation,
left; from the old Ruidoso Downs
city hall should be removed from
along Hi~hway 70.

The village board of trustees ap
proved a contract from an estimate
for the removal at ita meeting Mon"
day night.

The board reviewed three pr0
posed estimates from area con.
tractors, but finally selected one
from McCarty Pavinll Company,
Inc., of Ruidoso for lji2,975. The
company would haul off the debris·
and clean the area up for this
amount but Trustee Ray Fredrick
son said he was concerned this may
not include the foundation, which
needs to be removed too.

McCarty Paving was approved
for the contract by the boSid, but
David Weihbrecht, city employee,
will check to make sure it will in
clude the foundation. Weihbrecht

Downs removes rema'insof
the ·old municipal building,

by DIANNE STALLINGS
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

It was the fourth time members
of the Lincoln County Solid Waste
Autliority met with Otero County
officials, but they walked away
again with no firm commitment to
join forces.

Howe:ver, with the fate of Otero's
Dog Canyon sanitary landfill un

. certain, commissioners there did
ellJlress interest in a multi-million

. dollar recycling system.
I.incoln is looking for a more

heavily-populated partner-county
in a new regional landfill it plans to
develop. .
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The wrestlers will be in El Paso
this weekend fur the Bowie invita
tional, but then home again at 6
p.m. on Tuesday for ajunior varsity
and varsity dual against New Mexi-
co Military Institute. .

The Bowie Invite will be a tough
tournament fllr the wrestlers be
cause more.than 25 teams will be
competing fur the top spot, .

The Warriors had to forfeit at
189 pounds, and Shane Eidaon was
pinned at heavyweight. Ames said
Eidson had B<lparated his .sternum
during his last match, but he
wanted to wrestle against Goddard
anyway. He did a gooil job at first,
but then was in a lot of pain, Ames
said. Eidson 'may be out a week or
two, the coach said.

"

'. "~ '~"-

•

-
Randy Randolph, Cory Hood and Matthew
Ensor, student manager; (back row, from
left) Matt Norbury, Rex Commanche, Jack
ie Roe, Dennis Randolph, Justin Weber
and Byron Soules. .

.,

decision. Scott Stricklin wrestled at
135 pounds, but was pinned by his
Goddard opponent. .

Chris Carusona was able' to hold
his own in a tough match against
one of the better lWcket wrestlers,
Mike Skinner, but lost 12-2. Coach
<rerald .Ames said he was im
pressed and pleased with
Carusona's performance.

Joe Zinn also did an outstanding
job at 145 pounds by pinning his
opponent.

At 152 pounds, Matt Bates, a
.freshman, was pinned. Goddard
couldn't come up with a match for
Poncho Portillo at 160 pounds so he
took a forfeit.

Mario Sanchez wrestled at 171
and. 'lJim!ed,his' opponent·early ·in
the match. . ,

.
..

I
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Ruidoso· Middle School Braves A team
took third at the Roswell tournament on
January 10 and 11. Team members in
clude (front row, from left) Danny
Schrader, Kody' Sparks, Chris Loretto,

HAVE YOU RECENTLVRECEIVED. . .. .'

A BALLOT' TO CHOOSE A. ..

LONG DISTANCE COMPANY?

US COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

.IfiN
Your Long Distance Answer
With Personalized Service. .

Throughout New Mexico.
• Call In State • Out of State • International
• 'When using NTS, no additional code numbers

are necessary. 1 plus the number are all you need
to complete the call

•. Guaranteed savings
• Nos-;'gn-up fee
• Travel qperators 24 hours a day, 365 da.ys a year
• Local'Office in YourArea .
• 1-800 Service available· ~

• NTS"""""':' Large enough to meet aJlryour long
di~tanceneeds - Smallenoug1Jt;tlc.are ~

1~800-658-2082or501:622:s1B7.·
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·We val~!'l'OUlli .. mI"'. .. '. ',e';"''';' .
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Rockets burn the Warriors
The spotlight was on the

Ruidoso Warriors wrestling team
Tuesday night when they hosted
the Goddaro. Rockets for a dual.

The Warriors wrestled hard for
the home crowd, but were unable to
capture a victory. The final varsity
score was· 27-43. The junior varsity
did outsoore the. Rockets by a nar
"row margin of 27-24.

Gunner' Johnson got the War
riors off to a great start at 103
pounds with a cloB<l win, 8-7. At
112, Jose Pierto added to the teiun
total with a pin. The first loss for
the Warriors came at 119 pounda
when Jerry Romero lost 12-3.

The team had· no one to wrestle
at .125 pounds and had to forfeit
that weight elass. At .13.0 .pounds,
Sam Gumbert lost l.y aCour-Point

KANSAs I\!IIAAND~.. .
from an accredited New Mexico
High School and attend a college or
university in the state ofNew Mex
ico. Four students are attending
college on this Ledbetter-Stratton·
Memorial SchoIarship.

coaches in each section of the state,
re~sentingeach class and the dis
tricts within those classifications.
Only graduating seniors are eligible
for selection to these teams. Last
year the South won three to two,
but the north leads the series seven
to one.

Flo Valdez, the head volleyball
coach at Roswell High School, is the
chairperson and coordinates all ar
rang"ments for the All-Star vol
leyball matches. These matches are
CG-sponsored by the Roswell Ballet
Boosters Club and the NMHSCA,

The net proceeds from the AlI
Star matches go to the Roswell Bul
lets Booster Club and the
NMHSCA Scholarship Fund.
Recip,ents of this scholarship must
havll II pl!.ysical handicap, gradliate

.

HEY KIDS.~
"'2l....'-<J

Let's Go Bowling!!
JUNIOR BOWLING' LEAGUE

Registration Sat.• Jan. 18. 10 A.M.
Ages 6-18

For Further Inforlllation Ask For Ron
. RUIDOSO BOWLING CENTER

Instructional Videos Available
258-3557'

Miranda selected to
South all-star team

",'

,

GOT SOME HOTsPORTS NEWS? GIVE KRISTIE
A CALL AT 257-4001
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. Sports .

by ROBYN JOHNSON Meghann Valliant and Amber
Special 10 The News Livingston were top scorers with

The Ruidoso Middle School eight points and five points respec
Braves A team placed third in the tively.
Roswell Pre-Season Basketball The boys B team took the floor
Tournament on January 10 and 11 next, loosing to Tulie 24-23.
by winning two out of three games. "This is the best ball game we've

The Braves won a close one played. I'm real pleased, although
against Roswell Berrendo by a we still need to learn to make bas
score of 58-52. They then beat Ro.s- kets. I'm quite pleased with the dis
well Mesa by a score of 48·32. The cipline on the floor and the kids'
team's loss came from the tourna- .a6ility to listen late in the game
ment champions, Carlsbad, who and do exactly as the game plan
beat the Braves 36-53. was laid out to them," Coach Dean

Coach Borde. Williams said he Hood said.
was very proud· of the kids and felt Top scorers were Kody Sparks'
they had lfained some valuable ex· with eight points, Eric Simpson
perience . by playing against real with seven points and Chris Loretto
good competition, seeing various with four points.
defenses and some real good The boys A team brought home
talent." the second victory with a score of

All of the ririddle school teams 41.29.
began the second half of their bas- "After a long layoff becsuse of
ketball season Thursday, January the Christmas holidays, the kids
9, against the Tularosa Wildkittens were a little bit rusty. We had
in Tularosa. trouble -getting back into the regu- .

The girls A team brought in the lar flow of things," said Coach Wil-
first victory of the evening. Coach Iiams. .
Herman Fox said he was very ''We also tried some different
pleased· with the girls play because things like running a zone press
tjley are beginning to playas a and half court zone d'4ense, and
team. . . the kids are really not use to it yet.

"Their defense was well executed But in the end, Tulie made some
and their offense was finally work- runs to clit at the lead, but we were
able:' he said. able to hold them off," Williams

,

A Ruidoso Warrior volleyball
player has been invited to partici
pate in the ninth annual
North/South AAAlAAAA All-Star
match on June 12 in Roswell.

Alex McAllister, president of the
New Mexico High School Coaches
Association, announced that Kan
sas Miranda was selected for the
1992 North/South All-Star Vol
leyball team. Miranda was named
to the team as an outside hitter. At
the fall athletic banquet she was
also named outstanding hitter of
the Warnor team. .

Jennif"r Eldridge of Cajlitan
was also selected for the South
A1AA volleyball team as a middle
blocker.

The teams were selected by a
committee • of head volleyball



She is survived by two brothers,
Gerald W. Roberts of Hobbs and
Kenneth W. Roberta of Las Vegas,
Nevada; a sister, Harriet L. Cain of
Hobbs; a great-nephew, Elton
Singer of Austin, Texas; two great
nieces, Leslie Singer of Austin,
Texas, and Carole Zabrowky of
Kerrville. Texas.

Arrangements were under the
direction of LaGrone Funeral
Chapel ofRuidoso.

1011 Highway 70 Ell...
RulClO8O Downe
_378UOII

both of Ruidoso; one daughter
Sharonda Irving of Portales; four
sisters; three brothers; three grand
children, Matt and Mitch Wharton
and Cheyenne Fraser; and other
relatives.

Services for Owings were con
ducted in the Firat Baptist Church
on Tuesday, December 17, with the
Reverend Bob Miller officiating.
Burial was in the Tucumcari
Memorial Park Cemetery.

Pall bearers were Irad Arnold,
Eugene Brockmancha~dieEncinias,
Chris Branan, Ri Taylor and
Bobby Storrie. . .

Dunn Funeral Home was in
charge ofanangements.

Edward Bergeron of Windsor, Cali
fornia, Richard Louis Bergeron of
Ruidoso, Mark Allen Bergeron of
Campbell, California. and Jeffrey
Eugene Bergeron of Windsor; two
daughters, Debra Yvonne Burton of
Wmdsor, and Christine Renea
Bergeron of Ruidoso; a brother,
Carl Bergeron of Rea Bank, New
Jersey; two sisters, Barbara Tripp
of Orange, California, and Shirley
Opp of Costa Mesa, California; and
20 grandchildren.

The family s~ggests memorials
to the McDonald House of Albu
querque, P.O. Box 4269, Albuquer
que 87196.

Arrangements are under the
direction of LaGrone Funeral
Chapel ofRuidoso.

Survivors include two' sisters
Clam Momn ofAbilene, Texas, and
Juanita Payne of Vidor, Texas; 17
grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren. including Tony
Edgett, Rick Cribbs, Harvey Lee
Sanders and Dena Sanders of
Lovington. A daughter, Patsy
Cribbs, preceded her in death in
1976.

Services will be conducted at 1
p.m. Friday in the Faith Baptist
Church in Artesia with the
Reverend J.D. Towles, pastor, of
ficiating. Burial will follow in
Woodbine Cemetery at Artesia un
der the direction of Smith-Rogers
Funeral Home.

. Obituaries
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Skiers love EI Nino!
The weather phenomena known as EI Nino occurs once every four

years and can have a profound effect on the winter weather of the
southwest. It was definitely in evidence this past weekend, January
10-12. .

An inch was already on the ground when the latest snow: storm
hit the area dumping 11 more inches in town. This tied a 17-year-old
record for the month of January for snow on the ground.

Skiers, listen up! That was the good news, now for the great news.
In the 'past week Ski Apache has received 37 inches of that whitE

stuff. Settled depth midway is now 73 inches and, according tc
Patricia Morrison of Ski Apache, ''The skiing is absolutely fabulousl
Remember to bring your chains even if you are driving a front wheel
drive vehicle."

Come enjoy the mountain.

•

Private services for Hope Baird
Roberts, 86, of Ruidoso were in
Ruidoso. She died Wednesday, Jan
uary 8, in Lincoln County Medical
Center. ,
, She was born October 25, 1905,

in Hobbs to Francis and Mattie
Roberts who both preceded her in
death. She moved to Ruidoso from
1I0bbs in 1960. She was an interior
designer and managed the Chapar
ral Motel Dress Shop in Ruidoso.

Willis B. Owings Jr., 68, died at
Lincoln County Medical Center on
Saturday, December 14, .1991. He
was also a former resident of
Tucumcari.

Owings, who was born May 15,
1933, in Port Arthur, Texas, lived
for several years in Tucumcari
where he was employed by the
Tucumcari Police Department. He
was a member of the First Baptist
Church of Tucumcari. For the last
five years he has lived in Ruidoso.
He was an Air Force Veteran of the
Korean War.

Surviving him are his wife, Jean
Owings of Ruidoso; two sons, Terry
Wharton and Willis B. Owings, Ill.

CAR CARE TIPS
Presented By

RUIDOSO'd=~
Llncoln-Mercury

. Services for Leonard; ''Len''
Bergeron, 61. of Ruidoso will be at
2 p.m. today, January 16, at
LaGrone Funeral Chapel.

He died Monday, January 13, at
Lincoln County Medical Center in
Ruid(>so. He was born May 31,1930
in Los Angeles, California, to
Katherine and Lawrence Bergeron
who both preceded him in death.

He moved to Ruidoso nine and a
half years ago from Snyder, Texas.
and worked at Cree Meadows
Country Club in the golf shop. He
served in the. Navy during the
Korean Conflict.

He' married Janice Young on
March 24,1969 in Snyder, Texas.

Survivors include his wife,
Janice of Ruidoso; fou,r sons. Len.,

She is survived by two
daughters. Dolores !\lorman and
husband Herbert of !Hobbs, and
Sarah Austin of RuidC?~o; four sons
Smith Allen and ~! Bett}; Jo'
Mike Allen and wife!1'raey, 411 of,
Artesia, Wayne Broliks and wife
Lannea of Gaston, Oregon.; and
Kenneth .Brooks of Las Cruces. '

Leonard "Len" Bergeron

Ovie Mae "llillie" PinkstOn. 80,
died Monday at the Hobbs
Healthcare Centttr where she had
resided since 19811.

Pinkston was born February 12,
1911, at Comanche, TeXas. She had
worked as a waitress in restaurants
in this area.

•

PERIODIC INSPECTION OF BRAKiNG
SYSTEM CAN SAVE LIVES AND MONEY

Part II
Ifbrake workIsnecessary, suggests Ruidoso Ford, Invest in qua6ty. The
"price" brake job seldom Is a bargain. The better grade of frlctlon
materials (pads andIor linings), for example, will lest longetand perform
better than a substandard grade.
A quality jobwill Includeflushing of the hydraulic system and Installation
of new, heavy duty fluid.
Drums and rotors would be resurfaced; parts wom beyond safe limits
replaced.
Brake hardll)/are, Which Includesdozens of springs, bushings and other
parts. an;, sUbjectcfO fl,lst and corrbllion and should be replaced.
If safety and peaOO-.of mind are not Incentll/ll' enough for havlng one's
brakes Inspected periOdically. by this: the ~t of waiting too long to
renewdisc brake pads couldblJan added$t20 ellpenWformplaclt1gQ
pair of damagecholOlS. .' ,
For more InfOrmation on the care of your vehicle's brake system, call
Ruidoso Ford at 378-4400 argo byat 100 Hwy. 70 East.

\

Hope"Baird Roberts

Ovie Mae" Billie" Pinkston

Willis B. Owings Jr.

•
•

CpL Cynthia L. "Lou" Wardwell
and Lt. Lovelace of the Ruidoso Fo-

lice . Department • and D~puty

Herman Mac<\rthur of the Lincoln
County Sheriffs Department.

,

test between the winds and the snow. Finally
the wind caused the cedars to releaBe snow a
little at a time.

On the. cedar archway into the yard, one
snowy branch bobbing up and down in the
gale. A snow bird lighted on this tuft and rode
it as it rose up and down-like a child in a
snowy playground.

SUIlShine and Snow
The sun 'began to break through the wind

blown snow clouds, all pearly and light gold,
brighter and brighter until you are in a world
of sunshine and snow. Drops of rain now come
flying witli the flakes, and you are in a world
of melti.nl!' snow and raindrops with the sun
turning them into falling rubies, emeralds,

. diamonds, topaz and opals.
And now at four o'clock in the evening the

sun is light gold and silvery in the light cloud
curtain to the west, casting this Vale into a
wonderland of snowy fields and evergreens
touched with the pearly light of sunshine and
cloud, while the snow birds sing evening song
of thanks for the snow, and Mother Earth
breathes a prayer of gratefulness-and our
hearts 1tt~ce in a prayer of gratitude to Our
Lord for . many blessings bestowed upon us.

A Mountain World
OfBlue and White

And now at mid morning ofJanuary 13, the
Vale is covered with the heaviest snow of the

, year. The bluebird meadow is sparkling like a
field of diamonds under a bright golden sun in
a pure sky from mountain horizon to mountain
horizon.

This morning the sun came up over sunrise
mountain flooding the snowy vale with purple
and rOSe and rainbow colors. Now we are in a
world of white and blue with the golden sun
sl1initl2 down. Let us thank our dear Lord for
all ournlessings.

-
Izzy Rodriguez with a plaque after the
FOP named Rodriguez citizen of the year.
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$221 OR $345

OPEN SUNDAYS
8:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.

Special Sunday Breakfast Till Noon
Lots Of Parking - Pleasant Atmosphere

HAMBUBGERKING. -' , .
425 SUDDERTR<GA'l'EWAY CENTER)

2li'1~3010
Mon."~~1.1.af·1'\i~& S~t.1.1 • 7

Green Chili Cheeseburgers
Our Piping Hot, Large, Green Chili

Cheeseburger Is Now Available 7 Days A
Week - Two Sizes

Other nominees were Detective

The officer of the year award
was made to Lt. Bobby Angermil
ler, Ruidoso Downs Police Depart
ment.

.... "

How fortunate w.e are in our mountaIn land to
have the red-white-and blue western bluebird
and the sky blue mountain bluebird. No
wonder our mountsin land is the land of hap
piness. I am grateful to the band oflittle mes
sengers of joy who flew into the vale ahead of
the snow, and who have started the new year
offas a year full ofmany blessings.

The Year of Snow
Now here in mid-afternoon of January 12,

the Vale is covered with a heavy coat of new
snow which began last night and continued
until 1:30 today. .

It WaB .another heavy snow wet and cold
which clung to the cedar bushes, bending them
lower and lower to the snow on the ground, so
that the tips of some branches were buried,
and the fulling snow made cedar bushes into
round topped tents. The snow birds were in
their playful flOry, chirping their little new
year songs 0 snow. They dived under the
snow after the grass seeds, and rode the taller
weeds and graBS down in search ofseeds.

Now all of a sudden here comes the wind
singing out ofthe west down the Vale, sending
the cedar branches into whipping and thrash
ing and swaying and bouncing.

Stubbornly the huge snow tufts' clung to
their branches. It was a sight to see this con-

,.., ....

Call us••..

Correction policy

The Buid080 News wants to
make IIDy corrections in news
content as quiddy: as pollSible,
JUld endeavors to ao that in the
I1lllltedition. .

CaD emm to the attention of
Frankie JaneD.editor JUld gen
em1 manager, at 257-4001.

Lt. Mike lovelace, incoming president of
the Fraternal Order of Police, presents

to the officer who made the arrest.

Rodriquez was awarded a plaqUe
naming him citizen of the year, in
the office of U. Lovelace on Thurs
day.

, The Silver Lining
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Western Blue Birds
Arrive in the Vale

It was a smnmer-in-winter day on the
ninth; then during;the night the snow ~ed
in, and in the mothing the sun welcomed the
day, shining on the new snow. Drops of melted
snow hegan dropping outside tlie sunroom
window, and here was a little group ofwestern
bluebirds drinking from the drops.

On the REA power lines here were eight or
10 more with their navy blue coats, and red

. and white vests. Out at the bluebird tree you
could see them flying to and from the tree
their colors flashing in the morning sun. The
sun shining through their wings while the
birds were in flight made them appear like
birds with wings of light blue light.

The wes~DJ bluebird is the cousin of the
eastern bluebiJ'd who has the same coloring 
the American colors. Here in our mountain
land we have the western bluebird, and the
mountain bluebird who is colored many
shades ot:pure light blue.

I had~not seeu the western bluebird for two
years and began to wonder what happened to
lliem, therefore my heart gave an extra beat of
joy at the sight of my little bird friends of
many years.

Our weather man Bill Hostetter that morn
ing told me that this snow storm came ont of
the north and passed US by and went into Old
Mexico, and then came up through El PaBO
JUldAlamogordo. More than likely these birds
were wintering'in that lower country, and
came up here ahead of the snow, which was
heavier in the lower country around El Paso
and here in the Vale.

. The bluellirds have their tl'ee right near the
Ameriean flag, and they love the American
colors which are their own. The bluebirds are

. the messengers I,\JlCI the bringers ofhappiness.

Bluebirds celebrate winter. in the Vale

The Fraternal Order of Police,
Sierra Blanca Lodge #26 has in
stalled their new officers for 1992
and made their annual awards for
Officer of the Year and for Citizen
of the year.' •

Lt. Mik(> Lovelace, deputy chief
of the Ruidoso Police Department,
is the incoming president who took
office Januaiy 1. He will replace
outgoing president, Ruidoso Police
Officer Will Hoggard.

The Citizen of the Year award
was made to Israel "Izzy" Rodri
quez, 16, 'of Ruidoso.

Rodriquez has instrumental in
the discovery and solving of two
separate burglaries that oceurred
near his home In Ruidoso.

On July 5, Rodriquez heard the
sound of breaking glass and UPOn
investigation discoVered that the
rear door on t~ Diamond Sham
rock store on Sudderth· was open.
He and Iy.s father investigated and
discovered a burJdar.

. Rodriquez, who has done some
blllring, struck the mana couple of
times when he tried to escape. At
the .suggestion of the burglar, the
Rodriquezes called the police and
the man was arrested.

On December I, Rodriquez
heard a car door slam on his street
and a car then continue on its way.
He saw a man enter the Circle J
restaurant at the rear door and
called police.

When the police investigated
they i1iscovered an intruder in the
restaurant. The burglar ran when
the officer's attention was diverted..
Rodriquez and a friend trailed the
man and reported his whereabouts

" ,

Police group honors officer, citizen of year
$odriguez is
citizen of 1991

,
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The winner of that contest will go to
Washington D.C. for the Scripps
Howard National Spelling Bee competi
tion May 27-28. Barela lost on the word
"endear" and Witham, a seventh
grader, won by correctly spelling the
word "Intricate."

•

feeling they. co~dn't enforce them amples of resolutions passed by
because all actions were stayed in other local government boards in
the litigation," Beauvais said. opposition to the proposed storage

For a while it.was a stand off, he of nuclear waste on Mescalero
said. But the need for the authority owned land. The trustees are ex
to move ahead with its plans pected to approve a resolution at
prompted a compromise. their next meeting.

"The village will have to develop -Acce~ an audit report by
a written closure plan and there Woodard, ingfield, Cowen 8nd Co.
will be some minirnalland contour- of Clovis, which included only two .
ing in low sr0ts where water could criticjsms:·
accumulate, ,he said. The state is "They were minor thin!!!,' that
concerned that the water could leak are common and not easil, ad·
through to the garbage, be con- dressed by small villal1,es; said'
taminated /llld leak into the un- Stames. ''Tluly' would like 1l!I to
derground water supply. prepare oUi'oOWD financial state-

"The main thing IS that t4e vil- ments, something that would take
lage will not heve to drill monitor- more staff than we have in the vil
ing wells," Beauvais said, referring lage, imd they noted that old prop
to one of the most costly conditions en,. records are incomplete.
connected to monitoring. 'That can't be corrected after so

"Only .if existing domestic wells many years,"
in the area begin to show con- ·Confirmed the appointment of
tamination would we have to go to Lance Zink as the new village po
monitoring wells," he said. -nce officer, bringing the depart-

The state will conduct tests for ment to two officers.
methane gas, which sometimes -~ppointed to the Capitan
builds up in pockets underground precinct board Barbara Sanchez.
where garbage was not properly Darralene Stewart, Doris Pounds,
compacted. Toni Otero and Carol Reamy, with

"We mi~t have to vent those if Mona McEuen, Bertie Beavers and
they occur,' Beauvais said. ''But we Wayne Mason as alternates,
only have to take action ifproblems -Heard a report from State
occur out there." Rep. John Underwood (D-R~.so)

In other action the trustees: on the house and senate redistrict-
-Asked Beau;ais to submit ex- ing plans and on taxes.

Division, said the tree was valued
at between $500 and $1,000. Money
was donated to tranSplant and
transport it to Capitan,

"It was such a beautiful tree,"
she said. "Now it's just lying there
on the ground dying." '. !

Any.one with information should
call village hall at 354-2247.

track.
The board also approved a

reworded poliCf ~n the termination
. of teacheJ;s to bring it in line with

new state legislation that took ef
fect January 1.

Capitan spelling bee winner Kieth
Witham (right) shakes the hand of
runner-up. Ray. Barela, 13 and an
eighth grader at the school. If for some
reason Witham, 13, can't attend the
regional competition in EI Paso March
31-April 1, Barela will take his place.

The word is winner

that. We sure would like to cateh
the person."

The tree. had been decorated
with ornaments created by local
school children. Its lights were
turned on in unison with the na
tional Christmas tree in Washing-
ton D.C. .

Barbara Luna, Capitan district
supervisor for the State Forestry

Willie .&1~ was named to assist
Pam Allen in girls' track. Nell Davis
will assist Pat Ventura in boys

Trustees line out landfill plans
In line with a recommendation

&om their attorney, Capitan village
trustees voted Monday to accept a
compromise agreement with the
state spelling out requirements for
monitoring an old garbage landfill.

That action will pave the way for
the sale of a village-owned Class C
(debris only) landfill to the Lincoln
County Solid Waste Authoritl'

The authority is purchasmg as
sets from four of its six members
but would not accept the landfiiJ
property without bemg relieved of
any liability. tied to the pr~viC\'ia:t
eration ofa Class B (garbage) 
fill.

"The State Department of En- •
vironment has been saying that it
can enforce past and present rules
about closure and post closure
plans upwards of 25 years," said
Village attorney J. Robert Beauvais.

But Beauvais has contended
that a court order stayed the im
position of new closure rules that
went into effect in May 1989.
Capitan joined a lawsuit with other
municipalities contesting the de
partment's actions. It closed the vil
lage Class B landfill before a Sep
tember 1990 deadline.

'We met with department repre
sentatives about s}x to eight
months ago and they had come up
with requirements, but it was my

•

Candidates draw
for ballot slots
Positio~ on the March 3

Capitan municipal electi.on bal
lot have been determined by a
drawing conducted by city clerk
Jan Starnes,

The list of candidates for the
two, foUr-year terms will appear
in the following order: Robert
Sims Jr., Gordon ,B. Ross, Ben
nie R. Peterson and L.C. Coz
zens.

For the two-year term, David
R. Posley will appear at top with
Alfred LeRoy Montes in the sec
ond slot.

Carol Martinez has with.
drawn from that race.

Starnes said village hall will
be open Monday on Martin
Luther King Day.

by DIANNE STALLINGS
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

A vandal cut down the l2-foot
Blue Spruce tree that was planted
over tlie holidays next to Capitan
village hall.

''They chopped it down late Sat
urday or early Sunday," said village
clerk Jan Starnes. "'I just don't un
derstand why someone would do

Vandal chops down Christmas tree

Capitan School Board members place Mary McIlwain, who is
barely sat down Thursday evening' moving. .
before the meeting was adjourned.

In a swift. fifteen minute session,
the board appointed Mark Poynor
as the new fitl;h grade teacher to re-

School Board gets right to work

.."

January Specials,
Lady Tigers make finals in SmokeyBear Familv Pack
by DIANNE STALLINGS stomped Lake Arthur .to win the 1~ - PClCk TCICOS
RuIdoso News Staff Writer COllBOlation round 45-36. Third 4 . Bean Burritos

The feminine side oftbe Capitan illaCll went to Estancia, which I
~rsroared' their way to the 1iliW:pass~ Eut1ice 46-41. Choice of Red C¥ Green Chi I
finals in the homeblllled Smokey team ecmfn'ft:, :y'':Ja~b::e $9..99
Be
w

'. eearkeClan'd.ssic tournament over the ."A••~=.te_ , io_'..OOg· to Vau'""..,~ in
"".... Xiii . 15"'" 2 COmblnCltlonBurrltO$

"Animas beat us in the finals 63· , . :O.~.·.ohti.roo·'·nun.'.'fl!l..d.:e~to8.""..a._n~.~'celo6l1in7,.glth. e lsmalll)rl...k
24," ~""d A-am N'-'-~ COO"'. "We' . 'II' ...u.o.. ~ /) $'3... 'i....·· .beatVau';b /)O:22bJ. th; 1irsli ..'1"I1e. boys' toUJ:1l,8n,leb,t wiDner • ~
round and'then Estsncia 3902~bi; players 'ht the state, ~ was Carrizozo, which .bre~cl " .w.,
the semi-finals. . , Riohi!rdso", Sl!~ scored 36 ~n~ l'llssed V~yghn.67-48.ilfter P\!.~ LocelIted at the ·Y·

. 'We p!ayedthose· fi.:tlit 'tWo 1lfj:(111hoot'SweUlbside;.aMoutslde," ,;:~ ~l(Q.}~rthur tn, thesepn- '. . Wln-r' Hours"
.. eaweI1.butlthittkthe .....r,;·ot .~ Ca¢tangif18, Jel)tl.lf'!r.~J..ilJ3••andCl'Ull~la~ .....

r::mldat;i when thlly ~i.t. ~1d:tidge,;1'dttnD'Pl!Y.tieand Tyl:ie iss.a~it!,~!llltfltrpUIU:l'· .... Mo...·saUQ A.M - 7..PM
:.~.. ;fu'li.:na~' /lIl.. L!Jut.t.:s..·.~tll.·.lI.ftI.~~l1.·.·..p.a.'.·';~!~!l.e'!~e:::rid... to the .,AU-,."j.. !f~.'"~~~~.L1. ..!~t~111ta! '·,,(1;IOi_ S....nd~v$ :
gocid_~i,~:'"~i~·~lf': ~..M~.."~·'V41~.. ~ Chri~·.i~r~~~~I~~ ','11,- , ,.. . ·~~lI'ln·~'$~'~9.Q., ..

and will feature deli-type food service as
well as gasoline and diesel fuel.

.-

venience stores throughout. New convenience store and will s~
Mexico; including Dandy's in 'Las iZe in deli-type food with seating."
Cruces and Alamogordo. It also . The firn, chose Capitan because
owns the Shell station in Ruidoso. . its researched showed a strong

The Capitan store will be one of tourist market and a need for a con-·
the company's largest with 3,600 venience store.
square feet, Brewer said. .

"There isn't any other fast food
place in the village," he said. 'We're
looking forward to opening there
because from' our observations,

.there are a lot of tourists in the
area of Lincoln and Capitan. We're
optimistic about the future."

"We'll have diesel av8ilable at
this locations, which will be one of
the largest stores," Brewer said.
'We purchased the liquor license
from the, Rusty Anchor across the
street, but we will operate like a

January 21.., Januaiy '28, February
4 /llld February 11; with one
makeup day, February 18, held in
reserve.

To parti:'~ate, students must
have paren permission and a
two-pomt grade point average,
They will be dismissed at 12:30
p.rn. after lunch. Skiing will begin
at 1 p.rn.

Parents must provide trans
portation for the students,

"'." .

Capitan senior Jennifer Eldridge has been n/ill'l'ied
to the 1992 North AIM AfI~Star VOlleyballtt;tam as
a middl~ blocker by the New M~xjCXJ High School
coa¢ti~ Association.!n annClut:tc1ngthe'!:lelectio!'J,
Cpaqfi~lex McAllister., Siitld~ldrl4ge and .othar
Serl;f.~ed'atf,lfetlil$ wml$jn"itEk:f.toP~(1!cIP~tf;Hrithe
nInth anrll,Ja!NotthlSoufhAMlA.AAA.andcAIM A"~
Star matches ,June 12 friRosweJl:'1'11e'l'l'iatchesare
CO'-sp('lnsored by tJ!IU' AO$w~U SulIe. aoostel's crub
and the coaches association. ..' :..... , .' .

" I ' • . •.

by DIANNE STALLINGS
Ruidoso News Stafl Writer

The new Smokey' Bear Shell
scheduled to open after the first of
February, will be a multi-faceted
addition to the village of Capitan.

It will combine gasoline /llld
diesel sales, convenience store pro
ducts, a deli counter and a dining
area, according to Don Brewer,
president of Brewer Oil Company.

The Artesia firm is the gasoline
distributor for Shell, Chevron and
Citco. It owns more than 100 con-

Smokey Bear Shell is scheduled to open
within a month at its location on U.S. 380

Students in ~e Capitan school
system will hit the slopes again this
year under s cooperative agreement
with Ski Apache.

The program was not offered last
year by the district. .

For $8, students can pay fot a
ski lift ticket ($2), ski school ($1)
and ski equipment ($5) from Alto
Ski Shop.

The ski days are scheduled for

Students hit the slopes

6A , ThW'tld.OSf: N::Vs I ThursdllY. January 16, 19l?2
T a

Capitan . .

SlTIokey Bear 'Shell gets
set to open next lTIonth

Eldridge" 'is All-Star
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Heavy snow brought
out this. cross-country
skier on the backroads.

. It was joined last year by its
slstei' Sierra Blanca site, a 7.5-acre
tract one-half mile east of U.S. 54.
A .$79,000 solidification remedial
plan has been selected by the EPA
to remove lead contaminated
materials there..

Superfund is the common term
for the Comprehel1llive Environ
mental Response, Compensation
and Liability Act of 1980, a law
thatp~vides remedies for aban
doned hazardous waste sites.

quarter mile east of Carrizozo on
the north side of U.S. 380 and was
owned originally by Zia Steel Inc.

Cyanide was not used at the site
to extract precious metals from ore
until 1979 when it was sold to
Southwest Minerals Corporation,
according to EPA documents. The
company, a subsidiary of Sierra
Blanca Mining Company, operated
without the required state dis
charge permits necessary for con
ducting cyanide processing.

The operation closed down in
July 1982 and the company filed for

•bankruptcy in July 1983. IIL Octo
ber 1989, the site was added to the
Superfund list.

in Missouri and Maryland and
other parts of the nation regarding
trespasses on private rights,"
Broaddus said.

"I think this 'is the greatest orga
nization with a great legal staff," he
said. ''It has absolutely stopped
trespasses on private rights in out

. area and put the county and pri
vate owners on equal footing with
the federal government,"

''WithQut question, that's the
icing on the cake," Commissioner
Bill Elliott said after the commis
sion vote to jOin the group. "It has
become almost imperative that we
join~"

Bill Hays, chairman of the
county's Agricultural and Rural M
fuirs Committee, said he's believes
"the federal government shouldn't
own one more acre of land, not just
in Lincoln·<;lounty, but across the
United States,"

The money being used to pur
chase more land could better be
spent improving the land it already
owns, he said. . .

Without a grass rO'ots movement
to insist on the public's right for in
put into future acquisitionil and de
cisions on land use, the people will
bave lost their voic!,; he said.

For the chill

"

in and shut down the operation if it
is not working as planned.

''We donit feel comfortable at all
because the actual flow is less than
half the water' they figured,"
Beauvais said. ''We're at a major. "
Im~8Be.

The trustees don't feel the site
mnrited a Superfund designation,
he said. .

"It casts a pall over our ability to
attract new residents' and
businesses to have one within the
city limits and one just outside,"
Beauvais said, referring to the
Cimarron and Sierra Blanca mini-
ng· and milling-sites. .

''We feel like we've gotten the
whammy. They've made press out
of it being a Superfund site and
when it's cleaned up, by god, they
should tell everyone. We feel we
have picked up a tag and it will be
hard to disassociatt,d ourselves,"

The pumping remediation plan
WIlS selected by the EPA in Septem
ber 1990 and is estimated to take
about 13 months to complete.

ular tour group," Watts said.
After the communities compile a

list Watts said the activities can be
ca~orized into such areas. as cul
ture nature or historic so it does fit
what a particular group wants. He
said communities should not take
anything for ~ted or ign~re the
obvious. The VlS1tors may be Just as
impressed by being able to do or see
the simplest things.

Ways said people from Mexico
would likelr take the fly-drive ap
proach by flying into Juarez or EI
Paso and then renting a carto fol
low a certain route. He said if they
are driving they can be enticed to
stay longer at a place or visit places
not on their tour.

"This could result in an exciting
effort, "Watts said.

By March 1991. the EPA had
spent $551,000 on its studies of the
site and development ofremedia-
tion plans. ,

. The Cimarron site I. about a

,,
•now getting cooperation from' the

U.S. Forest Service that it did not
receive previously, he said.

''We're working hard for the
timber, mining and, cattle in
dustries, the big three involved in
federal land," Brown said. ''When
they reduce grazing, they reduce
tax generation,"

Spencer said while he doesn't
like to show favoritism as a com
missioner, ''I am a cattleman and I
believe in the trickle effect."

Car' dealerships and other large
pricetag items often can only be
found in cities. The· economic
stability of rural areas then depend
on their timber, cattle and mining
industries, he said. .

"This just isn't a cowpunching
kind of idea," he said. "It affects
anyone in commerce and who
valueij his pl;i.yate property rights,"

EverY co~ty in Utah has joined,
many 'in Colorado and Arizona,

.Broaddus said.
He urged the commission to con

sult with the organization's legal
staff in fighting federal attempts to
take private ·Iand and water or to
reduce use of publilllands.

'We're getting calls not just from
western counties, but from counties

their sewage treatment fucility falls
within stste safety levels or it
wants some type of indemnification
if the plant is damaged or a third
party later suesl Beauvais said.
. "Anybody wllO gets a stomach
ache for the next 10 years will sue
us claiming it was connected to the
cyanide," Beauvais said.

The town can't afford to fight
that type of litigation, nor can it
support a suit to stop the EPA, he
saId.

• EPA officials were scheduled to
meet with the board January 7, but
backed out. They have been invited
I.u the next meeting at 6 p.m. Jimu-
qry 28.. .

"I sent the EPA a revised con
tract today stating that the
material must be Iiafe before being
injected into the system, .2 mil
ligrams per liter leaving the site,"
Beauvais said.

The board also does not want
more than six gallons of con
taminated material per minute to
be injected to cut down the toxic im
pact. The EPA had specified four
teen gallons.

A contingencY plan .tied .to
monitoring should be submitted
and the board wants the right to go

gether and approved, Apache Trails
would stand to benefit from the
new visitors.

..

situation, ouly to frotect the histor
ic, cultural and pnvate rights in the
county" he said.

Luther Broaddus from Catron
County and Adroil Brown, a Catron
County Commission, also ur/l:ed the
county to join the Western- Coali-'
tion ofCounties.

Its goal is to educate the public
on the status and value of rural
counties in the west and to support
and push for the reinstatement of
the multi-use policy on federal
lands, they said.

''We're trying. to unite the
co'Unties 1iI0 they are not pushed
around by the federal government,"
Brown said. 'The federal govern-'
ment by law is to coordinate with
us, but they just put notices in the
paper. Without an ordinance, we're

. not in a position to require them to
cooperate with us because it would

•affect the culture, custom and eco
nomic stability ofoUr counties.

:'We're 25 years behind in get
ting this to~ether. This federal
bureauCIllCY IS beginning to take
cQntrol of this llmd and tell us
where and how we can graze, cut
timber and use the land."

After adopting a land use policy
and joinin/l: the coalition,Catron is

"The area defined as Apache
Trails is the sizzle that can be sold
in Sun Country," Watts said.

He said the assessment of which
sites may be attractive was done by
a committee ofSun Country from a
list submitted from communities in
volved. Watts challenged them to
take this a step further and have
the communities involved in
Apache Trails make a list of ac
tivities that visitors may enjoy.

''Whether we get this grant or
not we should pursue this. We
could end up with the ftamework
·that will fit the needs of any partie-

-"i'- .-,- ,,-,_

, -,~,

use for it than you. It gives you
mor!' protection."

Bud Eppers, president of the
New Mexico Cattle GrOwers Associ
ation, said the plan promotes pri
vate enterprise anI!- is a good move
by local offici8ls to take control of
the issue.

Eppers contended the federal
government ainls to control water
resources nationwide. Water will be
taken from rural areas to supply
large' metropolitan centers, iflro
tections are not in place, he sai .

He urged the commission not to
recognize instream flow water
rights because it would open up
claims to water throughout entire
water systems.

"Once created, they have to be
measured throughout an entire
.stream system," he said. "You'd
have to pay an instream master
and other costs and accounting to
determine the historic flow," .

Hall echoed Eppers concern. "I
fought six years in the state legisla
ture against instream flow rights,"
he saia. "That would have allowed
someone from Chama to sell tIleir
water rights to El Paso."

Chairman Stirling Spencer
agreed with their assessment,

''We don't want to create a new

tives were interested in the histori
cal tie to Germany. They were ex
cited to ~ee an exhibit with papers
in German script, and Hart said
there are more examples of history
the German people would be inter
ested in.

One thing Hart said he told the
representatives he would like to do
is have the narratives for the ex
hibits in Spanish and English. In a
recent weekend, Hart said more
than half of his visitors at the Lin
coln County Historical Center
spoke Spanish.

Watts said one of the Genp.an
representatives called him Wednes
day to tell him they were interested
in the area and would like to come
back. He said if the grant is put to-

•
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with the federal Bureau of Land
Mimagement over a proposed ex
change of private property in Lin
coln County for federally-owned'
land elsewhere. The commission
has opposed the swap and the fur
ther removal of private land from
county tax tolls.

Concetns about the plan's im
pact on water rights expressed by
members of the Water Defense As
sociation have been addressed and
appropriate chan~es in WQrding
made, Beauvais S81d.

"The document recognizes pri-'
vate water rights and that policy is
set by the state engineer's office,"
he said. It does ,J?ropose that in es
tablishing prionties, historic uses
of the water be taken into consider
ation, he said..

Hall said the interinl plan also
will protect those water users who
donot live within a water basin.

"If Jl'ou do not have a plan in
place, the state and federal govern
ments can come in and say you .
bave no plan or use for (the water),"
Hall said, "That's tile same thing
that Iaa~:::medwith the Pecos River
(in a . pute with the state of
Texas). .

"If a plan is in place, then th~
have to prove they have a better

market, but Apache Trails is sure
to get some exposure from it, he
said. The proposed grant is for
$250,000 and is being done through
Dr. Ron Cox of New Mexico State
University.

While representatives from
Germany and Mexico touri81n in
dustries were here to attend the
meeting, Way said they made an
extensive swing through this area
to see what sites their people may
be interested in.' One place they
stopped was Lincoln.

Bob Hart, president of Lincoln
County Heritage Trust, said they
were at Lincoln for two hours so he
gave them a quick toUr of as many
places as possible.

He said the German representa-

Looking For A High
.Yielding Investment?
~u've got to took far and wide lor the best income
opportunities today. 'Ibat~ why you should consider
OPPII'Dhelmer Strategic Incollte Fond.
Ii One oflbe hlglleat yields _liable by Investing
in three m~t sectors: U.S. government bOllds,
f9reign governmenl and corporate debt securities and
10000r-raJed hll!h-yleldlng U.s. corporate bonds.

• DIVe.eatI~n by sector, country and individual
issue. .
• PI'ofete(o" ....imgement by a seasoned learn
of 6ppenhE!imel'~rls. ..1..
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by DIANNE STALLINGS through our treatment plant and demnification, she told me to look it
Ruidoso News Staff Writer into the settling' ponds since up myself,"

Carrizozo and the federal En- . cyanide breaks down in sunlight. Agency officials "threw a fit"
vironmental Protection Agency are The state already had concurred when Carrizozo balked, he said.
in the midst of a New Mexican and the trustees concurred that it The attorney from their Dallas-
standoff. was the most feasible remediation. Fort Worth office called.

Federal officials want to hook up ''We also wanted a signed agree- "She kept saying it wasn't a
to the. town's sewage system to ment as to the what should be threat, but stressed ther could fine
dilute cyanide-polluted water from received by the town."· the town $25,000 a day,'
an old mining-milling Superfund But when they had time to Enter the New Mexico Depart-
site northeast ofto\'\'n. review what the town wanted, EPA ment of Environment, which has

But members of the Carrizozo officials contended when the been working with Carrizozo since
Board of Trustees are demanding trustees agreed to the remediation the small town cannot afford ex
assurances of' the effectiveness of solution, they also authorized the pensive technical assistance.
the procedure and protection agency to hook up it lines to the "Last week, the state turned up
against future connected suits that sewage treatment plant. a glaring llrror in the EPA's as-
D18ybefiledagainstthetown. Beauvais pulled the minutes of.sumptions," Beauvais said. "They
, The feds are threatening admin- the meeting and pointed out their (EPA) had figured the COn
istrative sanctions .of $125,000 a contention was wrong. ". taminated material would mingle
day ifthey're not allowed to proceed "They are not willing to in- with 180,000 gallons of flow a day
at the Cimarron site. demnify us if the stuff comes out in the sewage system, which would

Town officials are pointing to in- hotter than they anticipate and pol- dilute it below the state's standard
correct water flow data the EPA lutes tpe-groundwater from our un- for drinking water. .
used as the basis for its treatment lined settling ponds," Beauvais "They got a wrong number. The
computations. Ifthat information is said. ''We want some sort of pro- correct figure is somewhere around
off, what else might go amiss? tection if the sewage system backs 80,000 gallons, less than half the

"They (EPA officials) came to the up into someone floor drain and the 9.uantity they calculated for dilu-
board in early December· and material isn't sufficiently diluted. tion imd worked into their statisti-
wanted trustees to sign offon a pro- "They are unequivocally unwill- . cal model. .
p~ed rem~ation plan .and study," ing to do. that and say they can't by "Now the town just isn't sayj.ng
s81d Carnzozo board attorney J. . no, it's saying hell no." .
Robert Beauvais, 'They were their laws and. regulatIOns. 'Y.'et . The board of trustees wants the
recommending extraction of the when I asked theIr atto~!lY to ~te EPA cither to assure them that the
contaminated water, running it the law that prohibIted m- contaminated material entering

by DIANNE STALLINGS
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

To protect against future en
croachments by federal agencies,
the Lincoln County Commission
Tuesday approved an interinlland
plan and joined a national coalition
ofcounties. ,

The land use plan, which is not a
zoning ordinance, had been'
modified by county attorney J.
Robert Beauvais to remove some of
the costly requirements the original
would have placed on the county.

In place of those provisions,
Beauvais substituted language that
would ensure tile county is consul
ted in preparation of studies re
quired. The plan states the county's
posture in favor of protecting pri
vate land and water rights.

''We are not trying to impose or
supersede state or federal laws,"
'8aid.· former state 'a:epresentative
Ben Hall, a membetoo:f'the county's
planning and zoning board. "But
there is no law that says we can't
bring federal law down, to the
county level and not see cases
bootea to federal court. I:.ocal courts
are more res~nsiveand that's why
we need this. '

The need for a plan was evident
to commissioners after tangling
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'Zozo balks at, dUlTIping Superfund sludge in se~er

I

Lincoln County COIlllTIission approves interim; land plan

•

Apache Trails eyes international tourislTI lllarket
Apache Trails communities may

see an excitiJJ.g increase in visitors
from foreign countries, Germany
and Mexico in particular, if a IfI'SUt
is approved for the promotional
group Sun Country.

Jerry Watts, chairperson fOl
Apache Trails, told the group at a
meeting Wednesday that he and Ed
Way, a trails ·member from. the
Space Center in AlamogQrdo, had
attended a meeting in El Paso last
\Yllek where a federal grant for in
ternational tourism was discussed.

Watts said the grant can be used
for international trade shows, but
it can't be used for Ildvertiaing•
The proposal for the grant would
develop awareness about Sun
Country in the international, .
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I Capitan. . -

amples of resolutions JIllSsed by
other local government DOards in
opposition to the proposed storage
of nuclear wasta on Mescalero
owned land. The trustees are ex
pected to approve a resolution at
their next meeting.

-,-Accepted aI1 audit report by
Woodard, Wingfield, Cowen and Co.
of Clovis, which included only two
criticisms.

"They' were minor things .that
are common and not easily ad
dressed by small villages," said
Stames, !~IlY'would, .ulre1llJ'·to
prepare outo'lOWll financial state
ments, something that would take
more staff than we have in tha vil
lage, and'they noted that old pzop-
ertr. records are incomplete. ,

That can't be corrected after so
man~years."

-Confirmed the appointment of
Lance Zink as the new village p0
lice officer, bringing the depart,
ment to two officers.

-Appointed to the Cai'!tan
precinct board Barbara SanChez,
Darralene Stewart, Dods Pounds,
Toni Otero and Carol Reamy, with
Mona McEuen, Bertie Beavers and
Wayne Mason as alternates.

-Heard a report from Stam
Rep. John Underwood (D-Ruidoso)
on the house and senate redistricI;,
ing plans and on taxes.

The winner of that contest will go to
Washington D.C. f9r the Scripps
Howard National Spelling Bee competi
tion May 27-28. Barela lost on the word
"endear" and Witham, a seventh
grader, won by correctly spelling the
word "intricate."

feeling ~jr couldn't enforce them
because actions were stayed in
the litigation," Beauvais said.

For a while it was a stand off, he
said. But the need for the authority
to move ahead with its plans
prompted a cqplpramise.

"The villaEe will have to develop
a written closure plan and there
will be some minimal land contour
ing in low sl!0ts where water could
accumulate, 'he 'said The state is
concerned that the water could leak
thro"gh to the gar~ge, be con
taminJlted· (IUd leak roto the un-
derground water supply. .

"The main thing IS that the vil
lage will not have to drill monitor
ing wells," Beauvais said, referring
to one of the most costly conditions
coilneeted to monitoring. .

"Only if existing domestic wells
in the area begin to show con
tamination would we have to go to
monitoring wells" he said

The state ;m conduct wsts for
methane gas, which sometimes
builds up in pockets underground
where garbage was not properly
compacted. .

'We mi~t have to vent those if
they occur, ' BeauvaiS said. ''But we
only have to take action ifproblems
occur out there."

In other action, the trustees:
-Asked Beauvais to submit ex-

track.
'l,'hil board also· approved B

rewOrded policy on the termination
of teachers to bring it in line with
new state legislation that took er-
fectJiUillllry 1. . .

a
•

Capitan spelling bee winner Kleth
Witham (right) shakes the hand of
runner-up Ray Barela, 1-3 and an
eighth grader at the school. If for some
reason Witham, 13, can't attend the
regional competition in EI Paso March
31-April· 1, Barela will take his place.

The word is winner

that. We sure would like to catch Division, said the tree was valued
the person." at between $500 and $1...000. Money

The tree had been decorated was donated to .transplant and
with ornaments created by Iocal transport it to Capitan.
school children. Its Iights were ''It was such a beautiful tree,"
turned on in unison with the na- she said. "Now it's just lying there
tional Christmas tree in Washing- onthe ground dying." I.
ton D.C. .

Barbara Luna, C~pitan district Anyone with information should
supervisor for the State Forestry . call village haIl at 354-2247.

In line with a recommendation
from their attorney, Capitan village
trustees voted Monday to accept a
compromise agreement with the
state spelJing out requirements for
monitoring an old garbage landfill.

That action will pave the way for
the sale of a villag~-owned Class C
(debris only) landfill to the Lincoln
County Solid Waste Authori~.

The authority iEi purchasmg as
sets from four of its six members,
but would not accept the landfill
property without bmng relieved of
any liabilit;y. tied to the previo.us op:
eration ofa ClasBB (garbagejland~
fill.

"The State Department of En
vironment has been saying that it
can enforce past and present rules
about closure and post closure
plans upwards of 25 years;' said
village attorney J. Robert Beauvais.

But Beauvais has contended
that a court order stayed the im
position of new closure rules that
went into effect in May 1989.
Capitan joined a lawsuit with other
municipalities contesting the de
partment's actions. It closed the vil
lage Class B landfill before a Sep- .
tember 1990 deadline.

'We met with department repre
sentatives about six to eight
months a~ and they had come up
with reqmrements,- but it was my

Trustees line out landfill plans

Candidates draw
for ballot slots.
Positions on the March 3

Capitan municipal election bal
lot have been determined by a
drawing conducted by city clerk
JanStsmes.

The list of candidates for the
two, four-year terms will appear
in the following order: Robert
Sims Jr~ Gordon B. Ross, Ben
nie R. t'eterson and L.C. Coz
zens.

For the two-year term, David
R. Posley will appear at top with
Alfred LeRoy Montes in the sec
ond slot.

.Carol Martinez has with-
drawn from that race. .

Starnes said village haIl will
be open Monday on Martin
Lutlu!r King Day.

convenience store and will special
ize in deli.type food with seating."

The lim, chose Capitan because
its researched showed a strong
tourist market and a need fur a con
venience store.

'.

"There isn't any other fast food
place in the village;' he said. 'We're
looking forward to opening there
because from our observations,
there are a lot of tourists in the
area of Lincoln and Capitan. We're
optimistic about the future."

by DIANNE STALLINGS
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

A vandal cut down the 12-foot
Blue Sprtlce tree that was planted
over ttie holidays nan to Capitan
~ehaIl.

"1"hey chopped it down late Sat
urday or early Sunday," said village
clerk Jan Starnes. "! just ipn't un
derstandwhy someone would do

Vandal chops down Christmas tree

School Board gets right to work
.

. Capitan School Board members place Mary McDwain, who is
barelj sat down ThursdlW evening· moving.
before the meeting was adjourned.

In a swifl; fifteen minute session, Willie Rab...Y was named to assist
·the board ap)lOinted Mark Poynor Pam Allen in girls track. Nell navis
as the new fi11;h grade teacher to re- will assist Pat Ventura in boys. -

and will feature deli-type food service as
well as gasoline and diesel fuel.

6A I Th*~os:> N:rs I Thursday, January 16, 19~2
t _ I I

by DIANNE· STALLINGS nnience stores throughout New
Ruidoso News Staff Writer Mexico, including Dandy's in Las

The new Smokey Bear Shell Cruces and Alamogordo. It also
scheduled to oren after the first of owns the Shell station in Ruidoso.
February, wi] be a multi·faceted The Capitan store will be one of
addition to thll village ofCapitan. the company's largest with 3,600

It will combine gasoline and· square feet, Brewer said.
diesel sales, convenience store pro-
ducts, a deli counter and a dining 'We'll hav.e diesel available at
area, according to Don Brewer, this locations, which will be one .of
president of~rewer<?il Compan~. ~he largest stores;' ~rewer said.

The Arte81a firm IS the gasoline We purchased the hquor license
distributor for Shell, Chevron and from the Rusty Anchor across the
Citro. It owns more than 100 con· street, but we will operate like a

January 21, January '28, Febtua'ry
4 and February 11; with one
makeup day, February 18, held in
reserve.

To participate, students must
have parental permission and a
two-point grade point average.

For $8, students can pay fur a. They will be dismissed at 12:30
ski lift ticket ($2), ski school ($1) p.m. after lunch. Skiing will begin
and ski equipment ($5) from Alto at 1 p.m.
Ski Shop. Parents must provide trans,

The ski days are scheduled for portation for the students.

Slllokey Bear Sh~11 gets
set to open next Inonth

Smokey Bear Shell Is scheduled to open
within a month at its location on U.S. 380

Students ·hit the slopes
Students in .the Capitan school

eystsm will hit the slopes again this
year under a cooperative agreement
with Ski Apache.

The program was not offered last
year by the district.
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Lincoln County Commission approves interim ~and plan
~y~IANNESTALLINGS ' with the federal B~u of Land use for it than you. It gives you situation, only to protect the histor- now getting cool'eration from de in Missouri and Maryland and
Ruidoso News St~Writer Management. over a propo~ed «:X- more protection,". ic, cultural and pnvate rights in the U.S. Forest Sel"Vlce that it did nGt. other parts of the nation rega~

To, protect against future!t"- change of pnvate property m Lin- Bud ~ppers, preSIdent of th,e county," he said. receive previously, he said. . trespasses on private rights, '
croac~nts by federal a~s, .coln County for federafiY-«!Wl?-ed New Menco Cattle Growers Ass~- Luther Broaddus from Catron 'We're working hard for' the Broaddus said.
the Lincoln County .CO'";Dllsslon land elsewhere. The commiSSIOn. ation, said the plan promotes pn- County and Adron Brown, a Catron timber,. ulining and cattle in- "I think this is the greatest orga
Tuesday ,!,~proved an.lntenm!a:Q.d has opposed the sw;ap and the fur- vate eDterp"!'e and is a good move County Commission, also urged the dustries the big three involved in nization with a great legal staff," he
plan ~JOineda national coalition ther removal of pnvate land from by l!,cal omcials to take control of c~unty to jo~n the Western- Coali- federal land,'" B~wn said. 'When said. '1t has absolut4;ly s~pped
ofcounties. ., county tax rolls. ,. 1Jte1ssue. . tion of Counties. they red~ce grazmg, they reduce trespasses on ~vate nghts In out
~e land ~e plan, w:hich 18 not a Concerns a~ut the plan s 1m. Eppers contended the federal Its goal is to educate the public tax generation." area and put the county and pri_

zomng ordmance, had been pact on water nghts expressed by government aims to control water on the status and value of rural Spencer said while he doesn't vate owners on equal footing with
modified by !IDunty attorney J. me!J1b.ers of the Water Defense As· resou:n:es nationwide. Water'will be counties in the west and to support li~.to show favoritism as a com- the federal government."
Robert Beauv~s to remove s~,e of sOClatiO':' have been ad~ssed I!"d taken from rJ1!'S1 areas to ~upply and push for the reinstatement of- rmSSlOner, '1 am a cattleman and I 'Without question, that's the
the costly~nts the anginal appropnate ~h8n~s m wording larg,e metropoli~ centers, ~lro- the multi-use policy on federal believe in the ~ckle effect," • . icing on the cake," Commissioner
would have placed on the co~tr· I118;de, Beauvms smd. . . tections are not m plac.:, ~e SSl . lands, they said. Car dealerships and other large Bill Elliott said after the commis-

In I!lace o! those provtSIOOS, The do~ent recogmzes. PI;'- He ~e~ the commiSSIon not to 'We're trying to unite the pricetag. ite"!s. oft!tlD can only ~e sion vote to join the group. "It has
Beauv818 substituted lanlJ!1age that vate water nghts and that ~licy IS recogmze mstream flow water counties so they are not pushed found m oties. The econOlmc become almost imperative that we
woul~ ensure ~county IS !IDOSul- set b:f the state engineer's o!'fice," rig!lts because it would open ~p around by the federal government," stabili~ of rural areas then deJN!nd join," .
ted In preparation of studies re- he smd. It does propose that m es- claims to water throughout entire Brown said 'The federal govern- on their timber cattle and mmmg Bill Hays chairman of the
quired. ~e pIan states the ~un~s tablishing priorities, ~toric ~es wat;er systems. ment by Is':' is.to coordinate with in~~s~e~,he ~.rl~.. . co~ty's ~dultur&;l and Rur~M·
posture m favor of .J!rDlecting pn- of.the wate~ be taken into cownder- Once created, they have to .be us, but they just put notices in the . This .Just ..'sn t a. co'!Punching flll1's Comnnttee, smd he's believes
vat;"- land andwa~ng~, ation, he s~d. .. measllfed thro,-hout !'" ,en~. paper. Without an ordinance, we're kind of I~ea, he said. "It affects "the federal government shouldn't

We are not trying to Impose Of Hall smd the mterim plan also stream system, he smd. 'Youd not in a position to require them to anyone m commerce and who own one more acre ofland not just
su~ede state or federal laws,' will protect those water users who have to pay an instream master te ·th b 't uld valu~~his POEpro~ rights," .. . b ' th
'SSld.:foriner lltate'(~sentative do~ live within a waterbasin. . and ot!t~r costs. mi~acCo~ting to '::Uff~he-:.ro: c:s= ~nd~co- ~'i'tyco!!p, . il1 Utah hasj~ed, U~t:.dS:~o::mty. \It across. .e
Ben ~l, a meDJbt:i"of<the co~ty's If you do nllt have a JiIan m determme the historic flow. ,,'nomic stability of~ur counties. . many 10 C.o orado and Arizona, mThe mon:' bein used to ur.
planD1!1g and zomng board. B~t place, the state an~ federal govern· Hall ,echoed ~ppers conce~. I 'We're 25 ears behind in et- Broaddus said. .. cha e more land ';uld bette! be
th!"'els no law that says we cant ments can come m and say you foughts1Xyearsmthestatel~gJSla- ~~" thi toYth Thi fldgal He urged the conumsSlon to con· St' . th land'talread
bnng federal law down to, tha have no plan or use for (the water)," ture agajnst instream flow nghts,"~'" s ~ er.. . seer sult with the organization's legal spen unp~vmg elY
county level and not see eases Hall saiu. 'That's the same thing he saia. -"That would have allowed bureaucracy ':S begmnmg to take stalfin fighting federal attempts to owns! he smd.
booteil to federal court. Local courts that lia ned with the Pecos River someone qom Chsmato sell their control of this land and tell us take private land and water or to ~1!hOUt a grass ':O?ts .movem';nt
are more resoon'sive and that's why (' f"- te with th state f ter rights to El Paso," ,!here and how we can" graze, cut d f bli I ds to ~1St on the pub~c.s.nghtfor m·
we need this." . ~ spu e 0 waChairman Stirling Spencer timber and ust; the land. . re ,uce ,use 0 ~ fan.. p~~ mto future acqwSltions and d,e-

plan . evid " ). . Is . . pIa th th greed with their allSessment After adopting a land use policy We re gettmg calls not Just from ClSlOns on land use, the people will
The ne~.for a was ~nt If a p n 18 m ce, en ey a" . and join.i.nl{ the coalition Catron is western counties .but from counties have lost their voice he said.

to commIssIoners after tangling have to prove they have a better We don t want to create a new ' , , '

Apac\1.e Trails eyes international tourism. market

Heavy snow brought
out this cross-country
skier on the backroads.

quarter mile east of Carrizozo on
the north side of U.S. 380 and was
owned originally by Zia Steel Inc.

Cyanide was not used at the site
to extract precious metals from ore
until 1979 when it was sold to
Southwest Minerals Corporation,
according to EPA documents. The
comp'my, a subsidiary of Sierra
Blanca Mining Company, operated
without the required state dis·
cha~e permits necessary for con
ducting cyanide processing.

The operation closed down ,in
July 1982 and the company filed for
bankruptcy in July 1983. In Octo
ber 1989, the site'was added to the '
Superfund list.

It was joined last year by its
sister Sierra Blanca site, a 7.5-ac:re
tract one-half mile east of U.S. 54.
A $79,000 solidification remedial
plan has been selected by the EPA
to remove lead 'contaminated
materials there.

ular tour group," Watts said.
After the communities compile a

list Watts said the activities can be
ca~rized into such areas as cul
ture, nature or historic so it does fit
what a particular group wanta. He
said communities should not take
anything for ~ted or ign~re the
obvious. The ViSItors may be Just as
impressed by being able to do or see
the simplest things.

wo~d~k:~d;:~et~~~: .'"
proac~n':l tJying into Juarez or El
Paso. then renting a carto fol-
'low a certain route. He said if they For the chill
are driving they can be enticed to.
stay longer at a place or visit places
not on their tour.

"This could result in an exciting
effort," Watts said.

"The area defined as Apache
Trails is the sizzle that can be sold
in Sun Country," Watts said.

He said the assessment of which
sites may be attractive was done by
a committee of Sun Counby from a
list submitted from communities in
volved. Watts challenged them to
take this a step further and have
the commuirlties involved in
Apache Trails make a list of ac
tivities that visitors may enjoy.

'Whether we get this gplnt or
not we should pursue this. We
could end up with the framework
that will fit the needs ofany partic-

"

their sewage treatment fucility falls in and shut down the operation if it
within state s~fety levels or it is not working as planned.
wants some type of indemnification 'We don't feel comfortable at all
if the plant is damaged or a third because the actual flow is less than
party later sues, Beauvais said. half the water they figured,"

"Anybody who gets a stomach Beauvais said. 'We're at a major
ache for the next 10 years will sue impasse,"
us claiming it was connected to the The trustees don't feel the site
cyanide," Beayvais said. merited a Superfund designation,

The .town can't afford to fight he said. '
that type of litigation, nor can it . "It casts a pall over our ability to
sUPT.0rt a suit to stop the EPA, he attract new residents aI;ld
sa businesses to have one within theI •

EPA officials were scheduled to city limits and one just outside,"
meet with the board January 7, but Beauvais said, referring to the
backed out. They have been invited Cimarron and Si'i'rra Blanca mini
to the next meeting a,t 6 p.m. Janu- ng and milling BU·S.
ary28. 'We feel like we've gotten the

"I sent the EPA a revised.'con- whammy. They've made press out
tract today stating that. the of it being a Superfund site and
material must be safe before being when it's cleaned up, by god, they
injected into the system, .2 mil- . should tell everyone. We feel we
ligrams per liter leaving the site," have picked tip a tag and it will be'
Beauvais said. . hard to disassociated ourselves:" .

The board also does not want . The pumping remediatlon plan
more than six gallons of coil- was selected by the EPA in Septem.
taminated material per. minute to ber 1990 and is estimated to~
be lDJ''ected to cut down the toxic im- about 13 months to complete. .

d . . . Superfund is the common term
pact. The EPA had specifie four- By March 1991,' the EPA had for the Comprehensive Environ-
teen gallons. spent $551,000 on its Btudies of the mental Response, Compensation

A contingency plan tied to site and development of temedia- and Liability Act of 1980, a law
monitoring should be submitted tion plans. I that provides remedies for aban.
and the board wants the right to go The Cimarron site is 'about a doned hazardous waste sites.

gether and approved, Apache Trails
would stand to benefit from the
new visitors.

tives were interested in the histori
cal tie to Germany. They were ex
cited to see an exhibit with papers
in German script, and Hart said
there are more examples of history
the German people would be inter
ested in.

One thing Hart said he told the
representatives he would like to do
is have the narratives for the ex
hibits in Spanish and English. In a
recent ,weekend, HOrt said more
than half of his viSitors at the Lin
col11 County Historical Center
spoke Spanisn.

Bob Hart, president of Lincoln
County Heritage Trust said they Watts ~d one of~ German,
were at Lincoln for two hours so he representatives called him Wednes
gave them a quick tour of as many day to tell him they were interested
places as possible. in the area and would like to come

He said the German represents- back. He said if the grant is put to·

through our treatment plant and demnification, she told me to look it
into the settling ponds since up myself."
cyanide breaks down in sunlight. . Agency officials "threw a fit"
The state already had concurred when Carrizozo balked, he said.
and the trustees concurred that it The attorney from their Dallas·
was the most feasible remediation. Fort Worth office called. '

"We also wanted a signed agree- ' "S1>,e kept saying it ·twasn't a
ment as to the what should be threat, but stressed tIter eould fine
received by the town." the town $25,000 a day,' ...

But when they had time to Enter' the New Mexico' Depart,.
review what the town wanted, EPA ment of Environment, which has
officials contended when the been working with Cimizozo since
trustees agreed to the remediation the small town cannot afford ex
solution, they. also authorized the pensive technical assistance. .
agency to hook up it lines to the "Last week, the state turiled up
sewage treatmentslant. . a glaring error in the EPA's as-
. Beauvais pulle the minutes of sumptions," Beauvais s,aid. "They

the meeting and painted out their (EPA) had figured the con
contention was wrong. taminated material would mingle

.. "They are not willing to. in- with 180,000 gallons of flow a day
demnify us if the stuff comes out in the sewage sJlstem, which would.
hotter than they anticipate and pol. dilute it below the state's standard
lutes the lro>uhdwater from our un· for drinking water. '
lined settling ponds," Beauvais 'They got a wrong number. The
said. 'We want some sort of pro- correct figure is somewhere around
teetion if the sewage system backs 80,000 gallons, less than half the
up into' someone floor drain and the 9,uantity they calculated for dilu
material isn't sufficiently diluted. t;.on and worked into their statim-

"They are unequivocally unwill- cal mOdel.
ing to do that and say they can't by "Now the town just isn't saying

no, it's Baying hell no.1t

their laws and regulations. Yet The board of trustees wants the
when I asked their attorney to cite EPA either to assure them that the
the law that prohibited in- contaminated material entering

by DIANNE STALLINGS
Ruidoso News Staff Writer

Carrizozo and the federal En
vironmental Protection Agency are
in the midst of a New Mexican
·standoff.

Federal officials want to hook up
to the town's sewage. system to
dilute cyanide-polluted water from
an old mining-milling Superfund
si.te northeast of town.

But members of the Carrizozo
Board of Trustees are demanding
assurances of the effectiveness of
.the procedure and protection
against future connected suits that
may be filed against the town.

The feds are threatening admin
istrative sanctions. of $125,000 a
day ifthey're not allowed to proceed
at the Cimarron site. . .

Town officials are pointing to in
correct water flow data the EPA
used as the basis for its treatment

. computations. Ifthat intormation is
off, what else migt go amiss?

• "They (EPA cials) came to the
board in early DllC(lmber and
wanted trustees to sign offon a pro
posed remediation plan and study,"
said Cimizozo board attorney J.
Robert Beauvais. 'They were
recommending extraction of the
contaminated water, running it

Apache Trails communities may ni8rket, but Apache Trails is sure
see an exciting inerease in visitors to get some exposure from it, he
&om foreign countries, Germany said. The proposed grant is for
and Mexico in particular, if a Il"ant $250,000 and is being dOlie tl!rongh
is ap~roved for the promotional Dr. Ron Ccix of New Mexico State
group Sun Counby. University.

Jerry Watts, chaizpersonfoI, While representatives from
Apache Trails, told the group at a Germany and Mexico tourism in·
meeting Wednesday that he and Ed dustries were here to attend the
Way, a trails membarfrom the meeting, War said they made an
Space Center in AlamogQ~o, had extensive swmg through this area
attended a meeting in El Paso last to see what sites their people may
.week Where a federal grant for in. be interested in. One place they
t1Irnational tourism was discussed. stoPPed was'l.incoIn.

Watts said the grant can be used
for international trade shows, but
jt can't be used for Ildvertising.
The proposal for the grllnt woufd
develop awareness about Sun
Country.' in the international

;...,
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volved. And the New Memo Research and Study
Council agreed, giving the local program first place
in the 1991 Quality Education Awards Program.

School Superintendent Mike Gladden and board
member Susan LJitterman went with Weems to Al
buquerque to accept the award last week. School
Board President Lynn Willard congratulated
Weems and his staff

Also during ~sday's regular meeting, the
board accepted

U
' WIthout comment

l
the resignation

of head footha I coach Mike SpeCK, who said last
week hb was resigning because of differences with
the adminimation. .

Speck, who wasn't/resent for !;be board meet
ing, said ha questione the school's'commitment to
the athletic program. "

The board also accepted, without comment the
resignation of another eoach' Tom Tweddale 'who
also taught eighth grade langJll;lge 'iU't8. '

On the recolllDlendation of the principals the
board hired Carol Bartlett to teach third grade at
White Mountain Elementary SciJool and Barbara
Barnes to teach eighth grade language arts at the
Mid-SchooI. Bartlett replaces long-time Ruidoso
teacher Lee Ann Norton, who died in December.

Charles Casey reported to the board that the
first $2.5 million in the school'8 latest bond sale
was offered at 11 a.m. Tuesday, with Dean Witter
Reynolds Inc. purcha~ the bonds at a rate of
5.5685932 percent, just slightly above the 1987 rate
of5.291. Five companies bid on the sale.

The board learned that the sale was insured at a
cost of $32,000, upping its bond rating from B-AA
to AAA. The board approved SunWest ,Bank of AI.
buquerque, the low bidder at $6,500, to act as
paying agent.

The proceed,s of the bonds are dedicated to add
ons and remodeling at White Mountain Schools, the
central office and the bus yard. Committees are
meeting and working with the architects on plans
'for those prqjects which, were approved by the
voters.

The next halfofthe bond sale will finance a new
elementuy school, and a committee already is
meeting to make plans fur that building.

In other regular ,business Tuesday, the board:
-Heard the fu;st reading on some board policies

and the finaI reading on another set, which was ap-
proved. '

-agreed ,to meet at noon Thursday, January 23,
at Ruidoso Hi2h School.

-learned that the 4O.day and special education
COllDts may net the school about $98,627 more 'than
the amount budgeted from projected enrollment lig
urea. About $70,000 of that alreadY was spent to
hire staff to handle the added enroIIment. Gladden

RAFFLE & BAKE SALES
Wal-Mart Foundation
Wal-Mart Associates
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DELIVERY COORDIN~TION .,
James &: Freda McSwane

Ruidoso Police Department
Ruid~soDowns VJ11age Employees

Lincoblt County Sheriff's Department
National Honor Society - Honc;Jo High School

COAT CLEANERS
Variia"doreCleaners

SrfltvtcE€LUB8
,~ , ~

Altrusa 'Kiwanis ,
Noon tions ,m,r$t Bap~t'Chu.rch. ~RUid:os~

Everting Lions- .' '" ~'J,.QdS' .,'
Ro~ . . r :~"c,;:t';'~~,).:;:""" ", ,.\,:.r,· ,
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FOR WORKSHOP FACILITIES
Gary &: Cindy Lynch

Texas &: New Mexico Power
Zia Natural Gas

GTE

WORKSHOP STAFF
Pat Murphy
Dot Painter
Ralph Dean

TALENT SHOW
Cern McClellan

Betty Bennett
And All Talent

COLLECT TOYS '&: FOOD BY PROMOTION
Lincoln Cablevision - Paul Crown

PUBLICITY,

KBUY - Jerry Wright
The Ruidoso News ~ Frankie Jarrell &: Buddy Baker

. PANCAKE SUPPER
•

Hamburger King - Cliff &: Carol Macsas
Ruidoso Wholesale Foods
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Award~winning program
draws raves from everybody

SANTACC>PS THANKS

by FRANKIE JARRELL
Ruidoso News Editor

Ruidoso Schools' new program fur special educa
tion students is so good that youngsters once isola
ted from their peers don't evenkiJow they're in a
special program. '

'We're all in this together," said White Mountain
Intermediate School teacher Nan Wierwille, speak-
ing of teachers as well as students. '

Ruidoso School Board members heard all about
White Mountain's Quality in Education award for
its "inclusion program" during Tuesday's meeting,
with principal Donnie Weems leading a parade of
teachers who are 100 percent sold on the project
that won more than a state award.

, Besides a plaque, $250 and, a slimmer school
scholarship for one teacher, White Mountain has
built a winning prograllJ that is pa,)'ing off in better
communication among teachers and enhanced edu-
cational opportunities for all students. ,

"The grea1!'st benefit to this program is the
restoration of dignity to the lives of these children,"
was the way instructional aide Jeamsie Price put
it. In the past, special education students were not
included in the regular fourth and fifth grade
homerooms, but instead went in and, out of dif.
ferent classes, according to their learning level and
special needs. They were different.

Under the inclusion pro~m, they have deaks in
reguhr' homerooms and spend most of their day
studying side by side with students of their same
general age and grade level. ,

"Now they're accepted as a fourth Fder or fifth
grader;' they're part of the class, said White

, Mountain special education aide Libby Sears.
And still, those special students, who often are

rea~ingand perfurming at two to thtee grade levela
behind the accepted standards for their particular
grade, are getting the individual help they need as
the special education aides and teachers attend
regullir classes and team teach with the teachers
assigned to the fourth and fifth grades.

"This inclusion program is helping everyone,"
said teacher Denise Hawthorne. With more
teachers to share' responsibilities in a' class, then
additional help is available to the borderline or "at
risk" students, as well as those identified for the
special education program. • ' "

Teacher Richard Erhard explained that the
SchOllls are required, as much as possible, to educa
tion special education students in regular classes.
He said the inclusion program is a bit different
than the mainstream, or pullout program, sp!!cifi- '
cally because the special education teacher goes
into the classroom and delivers service along with
the regular teacher.

It's working, according to all the teachers in-

,,,.

To be eligible for the ski pro-;
gram students must be passing in
all subjects and not have missed 10
or more days in the fall semes~r.

Problems of behavior 'at the school
or skiing area will also be taken
into consideration.

The day before the ski day stu-,
dents will be notified if they will
not be allowed to go skiing.

Shops participating in the pro
gram are Pro Ski Sports, Ski Tech
niques, Rush Ski Shop, Skier's
Choice, Rnidoso Ski- 'Rental, Ski
West Sport, Steed's Ski Sports, A
Frame Ski Shop, Sierra S",,*,
Wild West Ski Shop, Skinners Ski
Rental, Ski' Ruidoso, and Rocky
Mountain Ski Rental.

If the weather or the road condi
tions are bad, Ski Apache mav can
cel the program for the day. One
make-up day has been scheduled
for .February 18. Students may
return their skis and equipment to
the rental shops unused and not
receive an additional charge, but
the $5 fee will not be refunded.

Students who gO skiing on a day
that has been canceled will be
counted absent from school.

elementary level students are
giving pluses and minuses, but they
will not be given at the high school
level, he said.

,Flores was the head of a com
mittee, that looked into the policy
this fall. It evolved over a student

,who transferred from Texas with a
3.2 grade 'point average, but when
his numerical grades were COn
verted he only had a 2.6, Flores
said.

"It was real evident that we
needed to change something. We
did it in the best interest of the
kids. Some teachers may not agree
with it, but they can modifY it by
makina' their tests more challeng
ing," Frores said.

Emergency medical technician
services are available, but no medi
cal doctor will be at Ski Apache.

•If students are skiing for the
first time, they will be required to
take lessons for the first two days
of the, program for '$.l per session.
Ski Apache will only offer, lessons
on the first two days of the pro
gram.

Adults may purchase half-day
lift. tickets at the normal rate of the'
resort. Students participating in
the program I'I.re subject to ski area
rules and ml'l.y be sJ1spended for
violations.

the rentals from 3 p.m. until closinll"
on Monday before the ski day. No
rentals will be given during school
hours or on Tuesdays. Parents also
will be charged $5 for rentals.

To avoid an extra charge or loss
of rental privileges, rentals must be
returned clelln, dry'and buckled by
6 p.m. Tuesday. If the equipment is
lost or damaged beyond normal use,
the student will'be charged for it.

The Stairway Ticket Office· at
Ski Apache will not open before 1
p.m. A lift. ticket will cost $2 per
student. '

below it would be an I!' in the old
scale, while in the new an F would
be a 59 or below.

Flores said the old ,scale wasn't
fair to Ruidoso students because
colleges and universities don't look
at the scale a high school has when
deciding on admissions or scholar
shir,s.

They could care less about our
academic standards. They just look
at the As and Bs to judge," he said.

Changing the scale' also makes
for a consistent system within the
school district, because the
elementary is already using this
system. Frores said it would be dif
ficult for a student advancing to the
upper levels with a 90 which would
be a B on the old scale. At the
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Space Now,

for 1992!
Our annual tax special
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Skiing isn't a subject you can
learn about sitting in a classroom.
You've just got to hit the slopes.

Studellts in the Ruidoso
Municipal Schools will have s
chance to be in the outdoor class
room at Ski Apache each Tuesday
afternoon fur four weeks beginning
on January 21 and ending Febru
ary 11.

The Ruidoso School Board
recently approved the ski program
with the resort for this year. The
students who are eligible will be ex
~"'ed from their classes at desig
nated departure times.

, , Nob llill participants will be ex
cused at 11:30 a.m.; White
Mountain Elementary will be ex
cused at 11:25 a.m., as will the
fourth ~ade participants at the in
termedIate school. The fifth grade
skiers at White Mountain Interme
diate will be dismissed at 11:40
a.in. Ruidoso Middle School skiers
will go at noon, and the high school
will dismiss participants at 11:50
a.m.

Skiing equipment can be rented
I'I.t participating shops for $5 per
student, but students must make

RHS equalizes its grading system

.. -

Ruidoso High SciJool students
will be on equal standards" ,with
other students across the state
when competing for scholarships
now that the school has adopted a
10-paint-grade scale.

High school assistant principal
Danny Flores said a draft. of the
scale was accepted at a school
board meeting in November, but a
d!!cision was not made on when it
would be implemented. He said the
school has started the system this
semester.

The new scale allows 10 points
for each alphabetical grade, for ex
ample scores between 90 and 100
would be an A. In the previous
scale students had to score a 92 to
receive an A If they scored a 69 or

8A I The Ruidoso News I Thursday, January 16, 1992

School ski days begin Tuesday



John Weinberg
Ruidoso

Stuart M:.Bloss
Alt&

thanks

I am also dismayed· by the
profession of impartiality on the
part of. this gentleman, who self.
admittedly has his own, low-level
nuclear waste consulting firm. If
MRS prospers, so will his industry
(and presumably his business). an
industry whose goals and methods
are remarkably similar to those of
the high-level nuclear waste indus
try.

retrieved,
The peo~~ of New Mexico

deserve to ow how the Mes
caleros' plan to transport, package,
and handle all radioactive waste ac
tivities.

Thank you for allowing me this
opportunity to clarify my views. I
look forward to discussing this is
sue with rou further on a future
visit to Ruidoso. With kind regards.

Joe Skeen
Member of Congress

Lincoln Co1lDty

responding police otlicer, and
others I may have missed, m;y
heartfelt "thank you very much."

You made me proud to be a
member of the community.

.rassing scores are not uncommon.
Even Lovington has been on the
bottom end of some of these.

TomGuck
Ruidoso

TtoIE U,S. AND ;r.-1~~
'lb~,( AJl-l~ij~~
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ambulance arrived, the EMTs aCted
ver)'jlrofessional1Y. HIld in· no time
at all, I was whisked to LCMC. At
the hospital, I received VIP treat
ment by the x..ray technician. the
RN' on duty, and a' very capable
physician's assistant. To 1!ll these
folks. plQl! lW~une, Pfeifer, the

legal right to study the possibility
of siting an MRS on their reserva
tion. However, because many ques
tions remain unanswered, I cannot
support the Mescaleroa' application
at this time. I have not been as
sured that this project will protect
the health and safety of the public
and the quality of our natural en
vironment. I have not been assured
that they can adequately train the
needed personnel to provide emer
gency response, and I have not
been assured that the waste will be

On the other side of the coin the
Rnidoso football team heat Dexter
88-0 in 1968. .

In the up and down world of
high school athletics, these embar-

the Challenger Space Shuttle. and
the Hubble Space Telescope dis
asters. All these were staffed with
engineers at least as competent lJ,S
the engineer quoted in the article in
question.

I am quite sure he, as an experi
enced engineer, could testifY from
his Own pt'ofllssional experience to
the near-infullible OlJeration of
Murphy's Law ("If anything can go
wrong, it will") in the course of
every major engineering project.

above-ground storage facility using
proven technology, to the maximum

.extent practicable. The facility will
receive, temporarily store, and
stage spent fuel for ultimate dis
posal m a permanent geologic
repository. It will be subject to
licensing by the Nuclear ReEulatory
Commission and to applical)le Fed
eral and State environmental,
safety and health regulation. In ad
dition; any deal must be approved
by Congress.

It is well within the Mescaleroa'

names, or thank ·the many· peo.ple
who came to my assistance. In what
seemed like "seconds" pilr8medics
wem riu'r the scene, taking vital
Ilijms andmilking mecomfortab~e4

'!\vq. t):teluel!. Volm-teered to take
u.Iy twll S\QQU' do~ all t~WIl1 to
my.hllmetnAlto ·!Uqge. \In tb.!t

In 1962 I watched Capitan
defeat Rnidoso by a score of f;l to 6
in the first game of the district bas·
ketball tournameIlt. If I remember
right, Wade Bedgecoke made all 6
Ruidoso points On free throws.

,

IF You DON'" 8UV
,OU~· CARS" 1"LL. ,.'
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Congressman speaks out on MRS proposal

Report of engineer's views dismay~ reader

TO 1'BE EDITOR:
It was with interest reading

your s,l'Orts editor's story on
Ruidoso s possible· worst basketball
loss ever in Monday's paper (Janu
aty6).

Good samaritans got away without

TO TBE EDITOR:
It has come to my attention that

. there is great confusion, misunder
standing and perhaps, some blatant
manipulation of my position

r~arding the Mescalero Ajlache
Tribal Council's plan to study the
feasibility to sighting a Monitored
Retrievable Storage (MRS) facility
on its reservation. I would like to
take this opportunitY to clarify my
position.

As you know, an MRS will be an

"

RALJON PUlUilSHING INC.
JRCk Kent COoke

Chairman Of the Board,

CopyrIght 1991, RaljonPUbllshing Ino.
Mailing addnHIs: P. O. Box 128. RUIl:fOso. NM 88345

Phone: (505) 267-4001 .
c !,' . 'J_

sammy M. Lopez. Publisher
Frankie Jarrell, Ecitor& General Manager

Which bring.s us back to the secret behind any suc
cessful marketing venture: sell a good product at a fair
price and you'll make a reasonable profit.

If this· nation wants to compete on the world market,
it's time to invest research and development funds
into making better consumer products instead ~f sink
ing more and more Jime and money into weaponry
and throwing money at countries in hopes that they'll
be our friends. We've spent the last 30 or 40 years
trying to buy friends abroad and investing our best
minds and the most research money at home in
weapons instead of goods. That spending has stifled ,
our economy and left us unable to compete in a
market where the emphasis (especially in Japan and
Germany) has been on producing a good product that
can be sold at a competitive price. It doesn't seem like
It's bouglit us many lasting friendships. either.

.,

Sell a good product at a fair price and you'll make a
reasonable profit...

President Bush's trip to Japan last week was either
an ill-conceived marketing tactic or simply a public re
lations ploy to try to get political support from people
at home..

., ..... ... EtJitQrial :. " ·
{> . .•.. : ' . . .•., • . :, '".. .': .... "

Look, Ma, the emperor
has no clothes .

Instead of sinking billions and billions of tax dollars
into black holes that reap no returns - like the billions
the Department of Energy is handing out in the form
of feasibility grants to tempt somebody somewhere to
store nuclear waste - it's time to put taxpayers'
money to work to turn the economy around instead of
propping up companies that are stuck doing things the
way they have for years.

Let's put American research and development
funds into something new and creative, while keeping
to the old, reliable philosophy: sell a good product at a
fair price and you'll make a reasonable profit.

As thiS nation's deficit continues to spiral, caused in
.part by imports outstripping e-l<ports, there was a bit of
the "Emperor's New Clothes" philosophy· about the
Japanese trip. Was anybody really fooled by the mus
cle flexing and speechifying by this nation's automo
tive industry leaders and our President? Did anybody
notice that the trip's purpose - apparently to make
those Japanese people buy our cars whether they like
them or not - was a little low on substance.

•
.,

Yes, we really do need to call a hal~ to the terrific
imbalance between foreign goods we buy and Amer
ican .goods we sell abroad. But, we can't take our
heavy guns Qverseas and force those folks to buy

. American. Don't try to blackmail or coerce the Japa
nes into buying more American cars; build a car that
is so good they'll be begging to buy it.

Thursday, January 16, 1992 Ruidoso, Ne.w Mexico B Section
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TO 'I'BE EDITOR: engineering. However, I have 30
I was dismayed to read the m;ti- years' experience as an aerospace

cle titled "Engineer offers views on engineer (I am recently retired),
'----------.....--------------....... MRS" in the Monday, January 6, and in all that time I cannot re

edition of the Ruidoso News. Dis- member any responsible engineer
mayed because the subject of the or scientist who referred to any BYs
article, a chemical enjlineer with 25 tetn as infallible.
years' experience in nuclear To quote the famous epigram
engineering, was using phrases like "One who ignores history is doom;;d
'zero safety risk' with reprd to the to repeat it." A preliminary list of
overall MRS project, amI 'veritably the relevant history here that com~
indestructible with regard to their es immediately to mind includes
transportation casks. the Titanic, the Hindenburg,' the

I liave no experience in nuclear Tacoma Bridge, the g-Mile Island,

Win Some, lose some in the world of. sports
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Set your thermostat on 78° in the summer and 68° in the winter
to save energy. If your home is empty during the day, raise the
air conditioning thermostat by five degrees when' you leave in
the summer.

To learn ,about more w:ays to reduce the amount of energy you
use, call or visit the neighbors at your local TNP office and ask.
for the free booklet, "Energy Management GuIde. "

Good neighbors with good advice
for saving energy

Tfie,Ruiogso ..

MELVIN STECHER AND NORMAN HOROWITZ

Piano duo will play here Saturday
. - • , '. I •

. One of 'the leading duo-piano terest in thetw:o-piano concert. Horowitz they made the 'major •
teams in the w:orld today, Melvin During the past three decades, hotel circuit, plaJing everything
Stecher and Norman Horowitz, w:ill Stecher and Horowitz have per-. from Gershwin to Chopin.
play in Ruidoso Saturday. ' formed a remarkable variety of new: According to a new:s release,

Ruidoso Community Concerts. music and traditional masterpieces they w:ere the first duo-piano at
presents Stecher and Horowitz at for discerning musical audiences. traction to be engaged at Radio City
7:30 p.m. Saturday, January 18, at Traveling with 000 Steinw:ay Music HaIl, w:here they played a

, the First Christian Church on Hull concert grands, they have per- record 84 performances. For the ful-
Road in Ruidoso. formed with overwhelming success lowing five consecutive years, they

Admission is by season member- both in recital and as soloists with out the United States, CanadB,
ship, but some tickets may be avail- orchestras, evokina' lavish praise Central and South America,
able by calling Jackie Rawlins, 257- from critics and auiliences through- Europe, Ismel, Japan and Austra-
2510; Melvin Stecher' and Norman lia.

The internationally acclaimed Horow:itz teamed up in 1951. Still The distinguished American
pianists appear in more than 70 in the teens, the two New-York- composer Walter Piston w:rote his
cities each year and are credited born pianists had already made "Concerto for Two Pianos" especial-
with creatinR a major revival of in- solo debuts. As Stecher and ly for Stecher and Horowitz. '
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of claims payment information. On
assi~ed claims only one provider
or billing organization (doctors in a
clini~1 for example) w:ill be included
on tile EOB.· On non-assigned
claims, a separate EOB is produced
for each claim, '

Other factors w:hich enhance the
new: EOB are requirements for a
.narrative description fur each ser
vice and the use ofstandard nation
al messages to explain payment.

Medicare carners in New Mexi
co, Arkansas, Lonisiana and Okla
homa w:ill ~egin.\Wing the new EOB
on Februlfi'y 1. 1'he Texas carrier

. w:ill begin at the end ofFebroary.

Noon-HEARING AID CUNIC at th!1Senior
Citizens Center in Ruidoso. '

10 a.m.-noon-AARP meets at Senior Citizens
Center. The program will be the Jack Page
chairman of Legislative Committee. For further in
formation call257-2510.

7 p.m....:...ALTO VILLAGE HOMEOWNERS
,ASSOCIATION will have its monthly meeting at
the Sierra Mesa Lodge, Fort Stanton Road. All Alto

'Village property ow:ners are encouraged to attend.
Call 336-8447 for further information.

AARP TAX-AIDE ASSISTANCE- begins at
Senior Citizens Center. Volunteer counselors are
needed, a'lld should call Dale or Sharon Miller at
257-761fl. to volunteer or to learn more. '

5 p.m.-LEAGUE OF, WOMEN VOTERS
meets for dinner at Cr6\! Meadow:s CountrY Club
before attending a meeting of the Ruidoso \Tillage
Council at th., Ruidoso Municipal Administrative
Center.

Noon-SERVICE CLUB COUNCIL at K-Bob's.

6 p.m.-FAMILY CRISIS CENTER board
meets at Dr. Arlene Brown's office. The non-profit,
all-volunteer group offers free group counseling at
noon each Monday at Dr. Birgit LaMothe's office in
the Terrace Plaza. ,For information on Family
Crisis Center, contact Dr. Brow:n's office at 257
7712, or call the Ruidoso Police, 257-7365, and ask
for a Family Crisis Center volunteer.

8 a.m. to 2 p.m.-MATH COUNTS
REGIONAL COMPE'I'ITION for upper
elementary 8J!d middle school students at Ruidoso
~ddleScoool. Forinformation,rontactENMU
RuidosolRegion IX office at 257-2120.

•
••

, ."

(jrace Lopez
257-4798

Has Relocated To
·2206 Sudderth

, 1-4 p.m.-LIFE DRAWING CLASSES are
being offered for aspiring and professional artists
by ENMU-Ruidoso. The 10 w:eek course meets Sat
urdays at Ruidoso High School and the cost is $85.
Life figure drawing under the guidarice of La Luz
artist Martha Keller will be the foeus of the class.
For more information, call Ann Templeton (336
9687) or Ken Hosmer (257-5262). Iriterested stu
dents may register by phone b,f calling 257-2120 or
in person at 1400 Sudderth Drive.

"';11

3 p.m.-GENEALOGY GROUP will meet at
the Ruidoso Library. Anyone interested in geneal
ogy is invited.

7:30 p,m.-RUIDOSO COMMUNITY CON
CERTS presents Melvin Stecher and Norman
Horowitz at the First Christian Church.

10 a,m.-RC&» will meet at the Ruidoso Public
Librazy on Sudderth Drive between the First Na
tional Bank and the swimming pool and tennis
complex.

GIRL SCOUT COOKIES can be ordered from
neighborhood Girl Scouts. Call Sunny Hirschfeld at
the lIubbard Museum 378-4142 for more informa
tion on buying cookies in your neighborhood. Or
ders Will be taken through January 31,

7 p.m.-WHITE MOUNTAIN SEARCH AND
RESCUE w:ill meet at the Ruidoso High School
public meeting room. This is open to the public and
people inl;erested in becoming members. For mo~
information call 258-3550.

6:30 p.m.-ORIENTATION MEETING for
anyone interested in becoming a Foster or Adoptive
Parent w:ill be at the Social Services office at 410
Mechem Drive (next to the Fina Station to the back
of the lot.) the January 25 meeting w:ill be at 1 p.m.
Interested persons should call 257-9217.

. CRIME .....tDSTOPPERS ! .
"ClUME I')F THE WEEK"

'Ibe Ruldoao-Uncotn CouI1ty CrIme
81_ WIII5 "'1' up to'" ,OO/Ifor ,"'_
rrwdon...' .....Coo-.........dONhd
Jury _CIm'"orMIIIl'.-CouIt 1O.n
~o, ....pereOrtGl'.....on.Whocom-,
_ ..... till. crfme or ..y otltllr unlohNd
"'''''1/''''''''''' In Uncoli'l coun.,..

'1At'a ..ark ......... to ...... at"", to ,
~~ . .

Phone 257-4S4S

2206 Sudderth

ART & FRAME
CHALET

"I want· to thank all Diy custoDlers for a
greatpastyearandhope toserveyouinall
your art & framing needs this coming
year."

.-

Medicare revi~es the exp.a~ationof benefits

" Coming Up, , '
, , -
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The Medicare explanation of In order to achieve the best pos-
benefits mOB) w:ill undergo a com- sible product, Health Care Financ
plete revision for New: Mexico and ing Administration utilized a forms
Texas next month. ' design firm in developing the new:

The purpose in redesi~g the form, and involved. beneficia;rY
EOB is to inake the Medicare pro- groups such as Amenean AssoCla
gram more understandable for ben- tion of Retired Persons and the Ad
efieiaiies according to a news ministration on Aging to .ensure
release. ' that the infurmation is easily un-

The EOB is· used to notH;y derstood.
Medicare beneficiaries of the action Medicare carriers currently is
taken on claims for Part B benefits. sue a monthly sllmmary EOB for
It provides a record of medical ser- assigned cl81ms. The s"!Dmary
vices provided, furnishes the statwl EOB can be leIll¢!y and t,Uvolve
of the Part B deductible and also numerous pages of information for
informs beneficiaries of their ap- several providers. The new: EOB
peals rights. greatly simplifies the presentation



nationwide. f'lternate Jenni Wright and
sphoolJ winner Sheryl Erhard (at right)
show tOe prizes they won~

A chilly mustache of ice and snow frames the
friendly face of Rachel, a schnauzer owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Brown of Indian Hills.

A frosty faced friend

"'" '.-,.. - '. .. "'.,'. ;

Students who answered the most ques
tions correctly took a written test that was
sent to Washington D.C. to compete

forced entry. He later found the
money in a jacket.

beauty as the single type. The doubles come in
a dark vivid red, pink and orange. I even have
a purple one.

All I can say is you will never be sorry you
planted these showy perennials and your
bonus is they can live a1moat furever with very·
little care. .

They arlt even easier to grow than daisies.
Poppies flourish in the poorest soil and with
the,minimum of attention. All kinds need full
sun, ordinary soil, good drainage, not too much
water and no fertilization. . .

. I never water my Califurnia poppies, the
normals rainfall takes care of their needs.
However, I do water my oriental poppies
planted in my regular flower beds just as all
the other plants in the bed, both for their
height and to spread them too much
water-just make sure the beds drain forward.
away from the por-pies.

It is best to p ant seeds in the fall or very
ear!>' spriQg, same with transplants.

To prolong bloom, pick flowers frequently,
but for seeds to mature and spread, leave the
flowers on the plants the first few years. Take
cut flowers when buds first show color.
Remove seed pods before they split and save in
tall brown paper bags.

Send questions to SaJ1y Black, do The
Ruidoso News, P.O. Box 128, Rnidoso, N.M.
88345.

., ..:

••'.,"" .. ,

~.r••...... , ..

. .

_.receive your refund anticipation loan and
your state refund in a matter of days

_ no cash needed-all fees can be withheld
from your Joan check

• available whether we prepare your return
or not ,

lieI . ... i.. ._"r:LQ:<it. .. ,. .. L ...._, ..... .. . . .:.

'.,
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12·15·91·Lawrence s Martinez,

602 NW 7th Street, Big Springs,
12-15·91-A vacant liuilding at TX, reported windows broken frOm

2622 Sudderth was reported to his auto while it was parked at the
have a broken window. SDA, owner Winner's Circle. A suspect was seen
ofthe building was notified with no breaking the windows but he was
further action. not located.

12·15-91.Gateway Shell, 416 12-17·91.Robby Hall, Box 161,
Sudderth, rePQrted a gas skip in Ruidoso; NM, reported having his
the amount of $21. The vehicle was car "egged" in tile vicinity of Pine
an older brown Ford pickup with Bluff Apartments. Police arrested
NM license 490 ATM or 490 ATN. three suspects and issued citations.

12.16·91·Michael Jones, West Police arrested and cited Michael
Winds Condosl re~d a fanny W. Foster, Roswell; Jessie N. Guar·

- pack with callh lDlssing from his diola, Ruidoso DOWl)II; and Monty
dresser. There were no signs of· Nash, Albuquerque.

Mitchel, B.J. Angermiller, Misty L0!1g
will, Brooke Hall, Kara Cervantes, Kim
berly Farries, Elaina Portillo, Mystery
Bridges; (third row) Eliz~beth Miller,
Justin Ready, Austin Koontz, Jayme
Paxton, Tammy Pafford, Sheryl Erhard,
Jenni Wright, Olivia Whitaker, Cedric
Lucero, Elizabeth Flores, Aimee Neill,
Chloe Wierwille and Mitch Wharton. .

Police ActTvlfies.- '
- -

protection' for the seeds after that they are as
easy to grow as it is for the cemetery worlanan
would finding a "plot."

I love my oriental poppy collection. They
bloom only for a short time in the spring but
the foliage remains a rich green until frost and
are about.the first for the new foliage growth
in the spring. Choose from the many varieties
or get a couple of each. They come in so many
colors for dramatic brightness, few flowers
even come close to the, flamboyant oriental
poppy. .

And because, most any climate and growing
conditions are ideal for these spectacular floral
gems. Some grow about 3 feet tall with clumps
that can spread to 2 feet wide. The colored
blossoms is enhanced by clusters oftlufiY dark
stamens and black splotches in the center of
each bloom. The dotilile variety offers twice the

•

;~
'((he MDdern Fuel) " ...

DO YOU KNOW THESE PEOPLE? ,.

, ....

. . mf1emlarn~eQrnEW .. • . .

Fourth and fifth graders at White
Mountain school in the National Geog
raphic Geography Bee are. (front, from
left) Brienne Dolan, Kiley Gifford,
Janiva Herrera, Mirna Rodriguez,
Patricia Riggle, Lindsey Noltensmeyer,
Sommer Snow, Carrie Kimbrell, Chel
sey Stroud, Amber Word; (second row)
Ctystal Crenshaw, Kristy Silva, Laura

Poppies will brighten your garden for years
DEARSAU.Y: ,

I came to your home last summer for your
plant sale. I saw you had many J"'Ppies still in
bloom. They were the Califorma golden vari.
ety. I have a1wa:ys thought these poppies
bloomed only in the early spring and only
grew in warmer climates.

Please tell me how to grow poppies. Thanks
for your column, I look forward to reading you
every week.

JoAnn.

DEAR JOANN:
Thanks for the kind words. As I have said

so many times, I only grow the "easy" plants,
and lloppies are sure an easy plant to grow.
POPJl1es are perennials, they grow iIi numbers
every year as the winds scatter the seeds. I
have poppies popping-up all over the place.
The seeds love to lodge on the south side of a
rock for warmth and ,Protection for its new
home. In fact, my parking area is spread with
1" gravel, every spring I have week·out pop
pies from my parkiDg.

.A good idea to get poppies started would be
to p)8ce a few nice rockS in your flower beds
ana plant a few seeds very near the rocks on
the south side and perhaps place another rock
or so in front of the seeds for wind protection.
Wind and birds desb'oy most of the seeds be
cause they are barely covered with soil when
planted. The first year is crucial to furnish
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12-04-91·W.L. Moore reported on credit cards after they were can· Rnidoso reported a fight between
items that had been left unattended celled. Investigation continues. himself and Joseph Mulqueen of
at a previously occupied residence, 12-06-91·Lela Ann Peralta of Rutdoso. No charges were' pressed
missing. Ruidoso reported a domestic dis- by either party.

12-04-91-T.T. Carter of Ruidoso pute.
reported two blue spruce trees, 5' 12.06.91.,Aml Chevez ofRuidoso
and 6', missing &om his front yard. ,reported jewelty missing. She

12-04-91·Debbie Smith, of named a suspect but withdrew the
Rnidoso, reported her daughter was complaint and wanted no further
bitten by a dog belonging to her action.
neighbor, Lora Morytko. Ms. 12·06-91-Police arrested Kendra
Moiytko agreed to get rid of the Marquez, 806 Hull Road, for DUI
dog. and careless drivinlr.

12·04-91-Dale . Thompson, As· 12-08-91·Strawn J. Gorth of
sistant MaDjig!!r at Furr's on Denver City, Texas, reported three
Mechem reprted being held up at sets of skis stolen at the Super 8
the store and forced to open the Motel.
safe. An undisclosed amount of 12-08-91.Juan Davis of the Cow
money was taken. Police have no boy qafe reported. an attempted
suspect. • breaking and entenng. Entry was

12-05-91-Tom Garber of Alto, not gained. . .
reported that money was ebarged 12-o8-91.Kiki Germany of

How do you spell geography?

•
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Box 1714
~15Mechem

Ruidoso, N.M.

Lots/Land '

VIctorl.... OIl 10 ....... De
8/grled lis a _ & _as~

lIiIahomehasmany_-.'
_ with lovely _ lor

fIRU1ds. 5+ _.. 4+
........ _ den. Cd Susan.
1111120 ;_.~ ,

II. BlIsin<.'ss Opp.

10. \lolJile Homes

GASCARD - Site wanted in
Ruidose, New Mmrlco. West
TeJrlIlI~ of Midland, Texas is
seeking a service station or con
venience store operator inter
eated in becoming a GASCARD
aecept:itnce site. Thaze are
over '20,000 GABCARD card
holders in Weot Texas, the TeJrlIlI
Panhandle and New Mmreio who

,could use a site in: Ruidoso.
Please call either !or Bailey,
Houston~ or Keith Moore
at (916) 68 11 for more in-
formation. 73-D-73-4t.c-Thurs,

14 It 56 MOBJi-E HOME - in
Park, all you need io J'O!l,I' tooth
brush, $8760. 14X72 apJiliances,
!ireplace, $12,600.' 'Holiday
Homeo, 1107 :Mechem. 258
8830 26-H-75-1te

.
(PluS Saleo Tax of 8.8125%)

-

CLASSIFIED RATES
One Time Rale Only

Publisher aseume. no financial ~
.ponalbllltY for typogreph'oel er·
rora In advertisements except to
pUblish a correction In the next is
sue.

DEER
PABKwoons

.254 a Word

Call between
8:00 a;m. & 5:00 p~m.

. to plac::e your ad.---

Gary M. Lynch, Broker,ORli Rea.: 336-4252
CIndy K. Lynch. Assoclsle: Bes.: 3311-4252
SCan Roser~Associate; Rea.: 257-6161

- i

MALWA'l'S .
PIeaBe' cfaftk J'a.......ttlHlDCI\' fOI" _ ... ClabDa'OJ'__ IQ~'b*
ft'IC'el.... b,. theN~..thlnZl ......aI ~.s..t...~Uptlon......

Modem mounlaln home.
Open pi.. with ln8Iller OIl

SI>lIy level. Good ysar .......l1Cl
_ .. will WOOded Io~

Thrss bedrooms. 2 balhs....
,memberohlp. Call Sus8I1.
4J1_

10, Mobile Homes

HAVE HELPED - over 6000
families move into mobile
homeo. Single and doublewides.
Low down, low payments; ask
for Tony Macias free call. 1-8OD
234-3817 DIM9 M-N-75-1tf

ANNOUNCING, - The RuiClOiiii
Reporter: a weekly publication of
The Ruidoso Newo.

NEW YEARS BLOW OUT -:
SiuglewidilB under $169/month,
Doublewides under $2501month.
Hurry, call Sergio.1:ntJtant credit
,,!ppi'oval. Free statewide
delivery. 1-800-748-3168 Sam
8pm. M-N-75-1tf

MORE THAN JUST AFFOR
DABl'·E - Quality mobile
homes, low eJowna. ow mon~
plJ1D1Bnts. Even with credit
problems I can help. My name ia
Jeff. Call1-8OD-285-9433 M-N
75-1tf

-.sou GREEN
MEADOWS AIIIK110N

rEA.nnnebeci"Oont,2bsfl.
with 1carg_.~lentlo
caIon will _r _sci se
co... Flreplece.1_bad<
yaRI _ stomge shed. CsIl

Waytsrxl. 4J11a44

37 Antiques
38 Arts
39 Sporllng Goods
40 BoalS. Matine Equipment
41 Miscellaneous
4;:1 Wa..ted To Buy
43 Help Wanted
44 Work Wanted
45 Financial Services

( 46 Servloes
47 House SItUllg
40 Child Care
49 Child Care Wa~ted

SO Entertainment
51 Firewood ,For Sale
52 ""Otio..s '
53 SChools/Instruction

"Making New Fl1ends
And Keeping The Old••• ..

GARY LynCH
REfiLTY' 257-4011

SPOR'IMI!KSRElBEATFOBALQW-LOWPRlCEIThls ..._ r--------------..II",,, sedudscl mobile has Just, about everythlt1g you "'""". 2
"""""'m•• 1 bath. some.......BhIr1g•• lsrxllncluded._s away
lram pal hUldlI1Jl. Oshll1Jl••1dI11Jl. & horse mcII1ill PrIced aI Dr1I)I
$9,900 wfth possl:lle financingor ownerwi. consIderdSCJOWtt for
csshl

GREAJ:MOUNTAINGEl-A-WAYWDHACBEAQE,BQBPERs
c;REEKI SIluatedOilS-tl·acreswlthvlswofcreOk,p!rHts&vslley.
'rhII 3 bedroom. 1 112 bath Is very "'-scL Freestendt1g
Oreplace, cov.....dr_acIdscks. attaChed gree..house. horses
aIIowed&muehnaOreJo.vner\'llfllconsldertradeforBmlllfcommer~

clalbuiklI1Jl0<0IherpropsrtJ"s&d"""_8IvmdrJJI.S110.000.
_a18+1. adjolnh1g BCl'BS availllble.

Biwfp NEW HOME IlItDEB cotfIJBUODOff n ALTO inL.
IAGE' Full coldry cU> me-..Np. ExquI_1!>caIIon on "e
16., fairway. F1repl8D9. dscks, 3 badroome, 2 be""'. altschscl 2
car garage. Premlsre buiIdsr. plBrls Inolllce. $1SD,sOO

O,vuer
Fhlancing

9. Real Estate

,
10. Mobiles I'ot" Sale

TWO BEDROOM - Two bath, flat
wooded lot. $24 500. Owner
financed. AleJl; Adamo, 1107
Mechem 258-3330 M-H-75-ltc

COMMEWCAL AND MOBILE 
Lots from' $9,600. Holiday
Homes. 1107 Mechem. 268
3330 . M-H-75-1tp

FOR SALE OR LEASE - Two
bedroom, one bath mobile home.
Good location, asking
$280Jmonth plus utilities. As
owne cqntract for purchase.
Serious pmopeets call 0-894
3532 collect. " 25-K-78-2tp

CREDIT PROBLEMs- Down pay- I
ment problema, just tired of
p~ rent. I can help. 30 new
and 45 repo'l! easy q~.
Call Fred free 1-800-934-"17i'7
DIM9 M-N-75-1tf

19 Property Managemenl
20 Stof(lge Space for Rent
21 Wanted to Rent
22 Pasture for Rent
23 Autos for Sale
24 Pickups - Trucks
25 Vans for Sale
26 Motorcycles lor Sale
27 Auh) Parts
28 R.V:s and Travel TTailers
29 LivestocC< and Horses
30 Farm £quipment
3_ Feed and Grain
32 Produce and Plan Is
33 Pets and ~upplies

34 Yard Sales
35 Househol~Goods
36 Musical Instruments

IT'S AS GOOD
AS DONE.'u

FOR BALE - 3.66 acres with older
mobile home. Water well and
butane available. Located 6 112
miles west of Roocoe, Texas.
Write to P.O. Bolt 1842, Ruidoso
Downs, New Mmrlco 88345 28-8
75-1tp-Rltp

'1. Heal Esta!v

TlJREE BEDROOM - TWo and 112
bath Condo on Cree Meadows.
Two car jlBrlIge, no feeo. Small
down and asswne loan. CalI Jan
Mullican owner/agent: 257
8100 24-M-71-ttl:

LARGE MOBILE LQT - in Alto
Creot, unit 2. Excellent location
in the tree~. Call Jan Mullican
ownerIagent. 257-3100 19-M-71
tfe

TWO BEDROOM - 1 112 bath, loft
fireplace on large, flat lot in nice
area of Ruidoso., $49,500. 257
9560 17-W-71-6tp

FIRE SALE- Salvage this home
on eztra large wooded lot. In
town with 'beautiful view. Just
$11,950. CalI Robert at 1-915
632-6357 21-M-73-3tc

iNCOME PROPER'l'Y - Main
howie, three cabins, office and
apartment over 6000 oq. ft. im
provements aSking $160,000.
will trade down. OwnerIAJrent.
Bill Smith Realty, 301 MeChem
Dr. 505-267-2727 '28-S-74-2tc

ACREAGE - 80 plus aereo north
west Tularooa full irrigation
riJdrts with w;;U, utilitieo avail
able lowered to $63,150. with
terms. Bill "SDlith 'R4Mty. ' 505
26'1-2727 21-B-74-2tc

SALE - Or take smaller home or
RV in trade. Beautiful 2000 oq.
it. home on Meander Dr. Acroso
from river. Southern expooure.
Very aeceoaable. 257-6611 23-M-
74-2tc .

BEAU'1'IFUL TWO STORY 
Three bedroom, 2 V2 baths.
Horses allowed. $49,600. Call
257- 6611. M.M-76-2tc

DIRECTORY LISTINGS BY CLASSIPICATIONS

Classified,

1 Announcements
2 Thank you
3 Persona.s
4 Losl and Found
5 Land 'or Sale
6 Houses lor Sale
7 Cabins for Sale
B Real Estate Trades
9 Real Es'ale

. '0 Moblt~Homes 'or 5aie
11 Business Opportunllies
12 Houses 'or Renl
13 Apartments lor Rent
14 Mobiles '01' R,nl
15 Mobile spaces for Rent
16 Rent 10 Sharf!!
17.Buslness Reritsls
18 Resor. Rentals

2. Thanl, You ,,

'1. Real Estate

WHEN THE FAMILY - of
Clarence Armstrong lost their
patriarch of 69 years the loso
wao not fully felt until he was
gone. At this time our, family
reached oiIt for oupport a,hd love,

.both wereurovided by 0* "Com
munity ofFrlends" and you were
there to meet our needs. Your
aincere showing of aftilction for
our brother, hUllband, father.
grandfather, great-lP"'ndfuther,
and friend was heslin, to all of

'us ao we celebrated his return
ing Home. Your sUP!b't pr0
vided the foundation w . e your
love will be remembered until
we all meet again. Just ao Paul
eared for and comforted those he
1JlI!t, sO did all ofduring our time
of need. Thank You for sharing
all ofyour good memorieo apd as
alwaYII the solid emotionaloup
port. We will continue, as we
were taught, to look out over the
rivers, .the hills, and the
horizons with a sense efour own
littleneso and continue to have
faith, hope and eourage. M-A-75
1tf

."" ....\ ; , ~

EXQUISITE SIX BEDROOM - 6
bath home. Magnificent view,
great rental histoIY. Call Jeff at
Doug Bass and AsllOCiates, 258
6262. 'l9-D-21-tfe

FOR BALE BY OWNER - no down
~ to' qnalified buyer,

$3;,OOO~67~ 1~l4-W.;
LOT IN CAMELOT - Subdivision.

Good AeceOO, all utilities to lot.
Very buildable. For sale by
owner, 257-2318. 17~T-45'ttii'c

OWNERS ANxIous - reduced
from $119;000, w$85,OOO. Ap
pJOlrip!8te1y 3.000~. ft. 'l'hree
living . areas, 3 btiarooms, 2
bathS, Jacu.zzi. Beautiful wood
interior. Walking distance to
river, 257-7868, leave me_ge.
29-T-46-tfc

.
DEADLINES FOR ALL LEGAL
NOTICES: WHnesday, 5 p.m. for the
Monday Issue; Monday, 5 p.m. for 1hq
Thursday Issue.

Call 257-4001
or

FAX 257-7053

--

DEADLINES FOR ALL DISPLAY
, ADS: Thursday. 5 p.m. for the Mon
day Issue; Tuesday. 5 p.m. for the

, Thursday Issue.

, DEADLINES FOR CLASSIAED
READER ADS ONLY: Thursday. 5:00
p.m. for the Monday Issue: Tuesday. 5:00
p.m. fQr 1he Thursday Issue.

YOl:lm.:rcbars~tD C!!:J~ .
PI"_Nof#:$10.oo~dII",,, un.U r...........da~.
MullnCani .nd VIa. _'_lDe.

481 Th~ F,lUldoso NewQI

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE - AlI real
e$ate advertising in this news
paper io BUbject to the Federal
Fmr HOUBing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advemse "any
'preference, limitation, or, dis
crimination baoed on race, eolor,
religion, oel<, handicap, familial
status, or DDtional ongin, or an
intention to make any iIuch pref
erence, limitation or discrimina
tion." This newspaper will not
knowingly aeeept any advertis
ing: .tOr real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers
are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
~per are available on anopportunilf basis. To com. or discnmination call

toll-free at 1-800:424-B590.
For the Washington. DC area
please call BUD at 426-3500.
The toll-free telephone number
is 1-800-543-8294. R-6~tfc

ELKS LODGE BINGO - every
Tueoday night at 7:30 p.m., Ear
ly Bird 7:00 p.m. Kitchen,will he
open - come out & play & eat
with usl. E-R-81-tme

FOR ANY PERSONAL CWSIS 
"call the: Mental. Health Hotline.
'itt143'i-$$J'(~.:M..jjlS-:tlhc

YOU CAN GIVE - the gift ofBight
by being an eye donor. Contact

• l!D.YLion or call 257-2776 for
, details and a donor. card. Do it

now; there is a tremendous need
for eye tissue. L-87-tme

RESULTS - are in Bight when you
use the clasaified section. The
Ruidoso News, 257-4001.

1. AnnOllllCel1H'nls

WE HAVE LOTS - of wt-of-town
subscribers. Spend $7.50 J)lus
tmt and let· them know what
your product io. Advertise in The
RuidOso News.



ASPEN AmE CARPET CARE 
your carpet and upholstery
cJeanin~ professionals. Call for
free estimate, 257-7714.

M-A-9-tfc

INCOME TAX HELP - Fast filing
meane fast returnsl Without
paying hiRlt rates. Will pteptll'e
forms 1040A and l040EZ. Fee
$15.00 i>e~ in .accounting.
lpr more infurmation COll.tact
Margaret at 378-4979 after·
6pm. 310M-75-2tp.R-ltp

YOU NAME IT'- wejIl cl~ itr'
" Windows, carpet, laun/ha<. etc.
. 24 yeare experience. ~d.

InsUred. ana Bonded, Qall
BE'rl'Y'S JANrroRIAL ..1<'378
~() ,;,2:t.J,b"lli'w!'

NEl!ll) A.. IiOUSE S~ 
:M9n!!ldY· oil- yelll:ly.~IltJ.!llltl'
with- T*e~l:el!' ·.2li7lf~~S'. fj)1.l
nil.l1;l'l~ti(JD, . ·MtMiii..5'l4,tC>

\ .

TELEPHONE BUSINESS - Sys
tems. Salee, eervice. reF! ~
systeme. Commumcations
Specialties, License #80421, 257
2860. M·C-65-tfc

CHECK STATE FARM - Insur
!JDCll. rates. Your best b~. 510
Mechem, 257.5366, GreB Carey
AgencY. M-S-101-tfc

FREE ESTIMATES - in shop.
TVs VCRs, etereos. Aft"ordable
App~ce and Electronic Ser
vice, 1925 Sudderth, 257-4147.
Service, no lip service.

I!J:-A-27-tfc

ACCOUNTING - Bookeeping ser
vicee. Tax Returns (Federal &
State Income. Payroll, Gross
Receipts). Individuale and Small
Busineases. 40 years CPA Expe
rience. Call 336-7045. 21..1-74
2tp

S & J BUSINESS SERVICE - Sec
retarial, bookeeping. answering
eervieo, copies, resumes. 617
Sudderth III Charleston Square.
257-9631' M-S-72-tfc

CERAMIC AND FWOR TILE 
. Painting, carpentry repair,

windows waahed/ houaecleaning.
Pine needle raking. References.
257-5799 M-K-74-2tp

JUNIOR AND SENiOR mGH 
Tutoring, no math or science.
338-8107 M-B-73-3tc

BROKEN LIMBS OR TREES
REMOVED. CALL 268-3236

M-A-70-tfc

WILL CLEAN YOUR - House, of
fice, etc. etc. from end to end.
Elr:perienced. .honest, depend
aMe, good referenceli. Also
handy man, yard man. Call
Eunice 258-5345 24-E-73-4tp

4<>_ Services

44. 'Work Wanted

45. Financial Sen'iccs

INVESTORS OR SAVERS 
.18" 'X,ield, 0t!- ~y, 1'l9~nI~Lta.ets.. I'J1' Yecolitlltl"IfnU'''cn illlt'. ay-
mente. Call 336-4656M-Q- 8tp

.
THE VILLAGE OF RUIDOSO

DOWNS - Is seeking .applica
tione for a Mechanic. Five years
e:q>erience required. Must have
working knowledge of hydraulic
and electrical eysteme; the abilty
to weld and be in good physical
condition. Skilled in minor tune
ups, and major overhauls ofgae
ol,ine and dieeel- enginea. Muat
furnish own hand tools. Applica
tione and job descriptions may
be obtained at Ruidoeo Downs
Village Hall between 9am '-4pm,
Monday- Friday. Application
deadline, Friday JanlUU'Y 24,
1992 at 4pm. 74-V-75-3tc

MAID NEEDED ~ Call SOFIE at
258-5252. M·B-75-4tc

SEEKINGPARTTlME - Bilinll'WJ1
eales clerk. Apply at 2508 Sud.
derth. M·R-75-2tp

DRIVERS - $35,OOOttt. NO EX
PERIENCE NEEDED. LocaJ
and nationwide. FULL TIME .
PART TlMEdrivers license re
quired.1-800-992-8005 26-D-75
6tc-R-3tc

._.

Thursday,'January 16. 1992IThe Ruidoso NeWll/58. .
"' [ . 2.. ,J i, , :; , , . ;. i; i L4£ >.t. . L

. .

43. Help WHItted

CATTLE BARON - ReBtaurant
has openings for cooks and serv'
ere. Apply in person, weekdays
from 2 to 5 p.m, 18-C-97-tfc

NOW ACCEPTING - applicatione .
for bua pereons and delivery per
sone. Apply Pizza Hut. both loca
tions. M-P-23-tfc

-

•

42. \\anled to flu,\'

.

3<>. Spo!'l1ng Goods

,.', .

4~. . lVUscclIattcOLls .

FOR SALE - Ezy-Go electric ~olf
cart. EJreellent condition. Aeking

. $1250.257-2654 M-E-71-tfc

"

24. Pickups· Tn,!cks

i988 F250 - 4x4 auto and air. Be
low book price. 257-6611 M-M
74-2tc .

1987 FORD RANGER - pickup,
four cylinder, two wheeldrive,
five speed. 90,000 miles. Good
tires rune great. White, camper
shell. $3800. 336·4112 19-C-74

.2tp

-
~3. Autos fm'Sule.

1977 JEEP CHEROKEE - 4x4,
$1950. O.B.O. Call 257-6611 M
M-74-2tc

1988 MERCURY TOP~ LTS 
S~an four d0O!! cassette, 47.000
miles. $5,000. \jall 257·4()06 ask

'{or}:mf or Dick. 18-F-75·tfc

1982 650 C.C. - Suzuki,. $500.
O.B.O., 1970 Norton motorcycle
750 C.C, $1000. O.B.O., 1967
Ford shortbed pickup, new
engine, 4-epeoo, $1000
0.B.0.257-7768 17-G-75-1tp

1988 RAMCHARGER - 4><4, auto
matic, cruiee, AMIFM caesette.
Perfect condition. $9,250. Under
30,000 milee. Call 336-4662

M.W-74-tfc .

1987 DODGE LANCER E.S 
Neede engine. New tiree. $650.
O.B.O. 354-3320 M-D-73-4tp

PLYMOUTH RELIANT K
-Btationwagon, low mileage,
excellent .condition.' Call 258·
3527 M·B-74-2tc

1991 CUTLASS SUPREME-AU
electronic features. $1000. down,
$350. month 378-4908. M-W-74
4tp

17, Business Rcntats

14. "·loIJiJes fbI' Rent

13. A pts. fOI' Rent
A~._ ........~.~. .'. ....<....

TWO BEDROOM - One bath,
nicely furnished. Water paid,
natural gas and cable available.
Eaey access near. 'Y'. $255.00
month 378-4498. 19-C-72-tfc

THREE BEDROOM - Two bath,
partially furniaheft, Fenced yard,
water furnished. Hondo area,
horses allowed, pens/pasture
available. Call 258-9204 or 648
4223. 19-0-75-3tp

. ,

.ONE BEDROOM comfortable
apartment, carpet, refrigerator
stove, central heat. Please c;;U
378-8136 fur details. M-I-33-tfc

EFFICIENCY - one bedroom fur
niehed apartment. No pets.
Clean and quiet. 257-4861 after
6 p.m. $295 month. M-L-37-tfc

FOR RENT - Furnished, one and
two bedroom apartments. Utili
ties paid, no ·pets. Willow 'rree
LodR:e. Storage unit rentals also
available. 257-2731. 16-W-61·tfc

VARIETY ..:... Of rentals available
throughout Ruidoso. Call ua to
see what we have open this
week, OJ; keep this number for
the future. 505·267-3146

26-H-72-tfc
FURNISHED - Large one
. bedroom apartment $350.00

month, $150.00 C&D deJlo~it,
bills paid. 301 Mechem Drive
257-2727 ~er/Agent.

16-S-72-tfc

•

,

Classified ., - .

u Business Opp.

12, Houses fO!' nent

1.\. \ph. for R"I1!

CASHING CHECKS IS A
PROFITABLE BUSINESS

E

We are now looking for an owner/
operatox for our next check cash

ing operation to be lo""ted in your
area. No experience necessary.

WlllJeach you OJIr simple easy Sy&
/em. $35,000 ""pits! required. Call

•MR. PAYROLL'
CORPORATION

1-808-322-3250

ONl.Y $7.50 -. plua tax will cover
the whole week in The Ruidoso
News. Use our claseified aWi and
get reeults.(mimmum wo:tds
onlv)

J!:XECUTIVE - unfurnilihed 3
~1l~0~!. 2. baths, den, formal
livmg, oIDmg, easy acceea,

· Century 21 Aspen Real EBtate,
Joe Yates, 257-9057. 20-C-41-tfc

FOR RENT - Two bedroom, two
bath, one car garage, $550.,
Three bedroom, two hath, two
car garage home- Cree, Two
bedrOom, two bath- Upper Can
IO.n $600. Call TOP BRASS
REALTORS 505-257-6327 4O-T
51-tfc

UNFURNISHED Two
bedroom,two bath houae.
$4OO./m Jo Steel, Pine
Mountain Realty. 505-258-
3151 M-B-60-tfc

COUNTRY LIVING - Three
bedroom, two bath, fireplace off
Fort Stanton Rd. $475. Call Bar
bara, Sie1Tll Blanca Realty 257-'
2576 18-B-59-tfc

TWO BEDROOM - completly fur
nished $200. Monthly part bills.
UpPer Canyon, no pets. 257
7453. M-M-63-TFC

MOUNTAIN SALVAGE - buying
wrecked eai'e, custom exhauat
eyBtema. mechanic on duty. CHOm DmEC1j(ilR _ First ChrlB-
Three milee eaHt of track, 378- tian Church~..... Rm·dpeo. Mail8110. 17-B-14-tfu II.

HUMANE SOCIETY _ Kits N' res~ to P. . Box 820 Ruidoso,
. New Mexico 88345 or bring to

Kaboodlee' Thrift Shop hae Church office at 1211 Hull Rd.
moved to larger quarters: 629 Call for further infurmation and
Sudderth (next to Arby'e' white . tm t 33 F 71 9tcHtucco building in rear), 257- appom en, .' - - -
5463'FriS:en Wednesday. Thare- JOBS IN KUWAlT- Tax free.
d . Saturd 12 • Construction w;g:kers $75,000,ay, y, ay. p.m.... $ Fi Id
p.m. Lots mom odds and ende: Engineering 20 ,000. Oil e
mcluding furniture. Come ana workers $100,000. Call 1·800-
browse. Also, don't furget ).Ill if . 279-8555 ext. 1761 M-S-72-6tp
you have any' serviceable NIGHT AUD~- Inquire at
houaehold items for donation. If Inn at The Pine Springs. M-P-73-
you could volunteer a few hours 15tc ' .'
a week, please call 257-7661 or CARETAKER WANTED _ For
257-5463. H·67-tfuc beautiful mountain Lqdge, 25

THRIFT SHOP - Hospital Auxil- .minutes from Rui~o~o. Will
liary. Open Monday through trade housil,og for light
Saturd!!y, 10 a.~. to 4 p.m. 140· maintenance. No saljlzy. ~
Nob HW Drive. Telephone 257- 2424' J,8-J-73-311c
7051. 17-T-97-tfuc EXPERIENCED WAITRESljl

REFRIGERATORS - waehera, ONLY - apply 11 to 5 Monday
dryers, dishwashers. AU brande thru Friday th The Inncredible,-
serviced. Affordable Appliance Alto. M-D-73-7~

and Electronic Service, 257- GARDlllNER - FUll TIme. Sep.a
4147. Service, not lip serviCe. Resume tei Box 983, Ruidoeo,

n;-_-.::.17-i:--A=::-27-tfc New Mexico, 88345. List/all
WELDED PIPE - barlleque horticul~experience. M-B-73-

cooker, $50, 257-2818 3tp .
17-T-45-tfuc .AR~~1'I~ST=!-' ....,W=ANTE==D--...,M~c..,Gary..--

HOUGH - Front end loader all Studio:io accepting applications
wheel drive, 67 Dodge flatbed for a q\talifien artist to work in
dump. camper fur small truck, our Pl,ltina .dept. The position

RETAIL SPACl!l - or ofJice space earthetove, waterbed, chain saw, will ~Clude training in delivery
fur rent in newly decorated ehotgun, 30.06, 22 rifle. 257- =1~ttuP of life size art bronze.
Adobe Plaza. Call 257-4081, 5966 M-W-66-tfc' ed applicants plelUle con-
evenings, 257-4300. 16-S-12~tfc CAROUSEL _ Baby crib perfect tact Larry Brady. 258-4450

OFFICE SPACE FOR RElifl' - for Grandma's houee. Perfect l7-M-73-3tc .
1000 sq. ft. Air conditionedt.,~s condition. With eheets and ac- ARTIST WANTED - McGary

- paid, nicely decorated. l'rime . FREE 30 DAY ceBsories. 258-3118 M-D-66-tfc .Studioe accepting applicatione
TW<? BEDROOM CABIN - ~- location, 510 Mechem Drive, WARRANTY LUMBER RACK _ For long bed for a qualifiecl artist to work in

·DIShed, $275. Includes electric 257-5366. 19-C-12-tfc FINANCING WITH . Niesan pickup. $75. Call Jerry at our art bronze painting d~art-
and water. Year lease. 257-7186 CHARLESTON SQUARE - active- ONLY $195 DOWN 257-4001 or 257-6801 even- ment. Ability to do fine etail

M-R-67-tfc • f\ly seek:inR (cluster) tenants, I ings. M-J,68-tfuc work is a muat. Qualified ap-
TiiRE====E~~B=E=D=R~O"'O=·~M~--~U=n-- '-../$195 month incbtding utilities IUSED 4X4 TRUCKS SPAlHOT TUB. _ ~lic, port- plicante gl445e contact ~
::.fWAished, newly_decorated. Call . and phone reception. Access to '89 Ranger O' ,able:! ".'1... ftb.....·. "58-I:'.I ".~. 257- . B~Ild,y· 25 '. O. 35·M-73-3~

·'~'lfiit(letails. 258-5825 ..···' '. Comn;ati'!" BoCardioo
all

mcmPdlus'~~ LCJW miles. like new . 4731.-"-''' .. 'i'lO::Pt69-tfc ~T' CAOUNly'TElt"t"l'HE20u3'fJP"'M'~
". c,' M-M-73-tfu amem es. y, ~~¥ ~ A CmLD'S WORLD _ TUtoring in ........ pp a ec em,

FOR RENT -' One bedroom fur- Lynch Realty, 257-4011. '89 F-150 Pickup reading and.1anRuage. Primal'l Mr. Burger. M-B-74-tfc
nished house. 447 Paradise Can- 26-G-l6-tfc. elllo.4x4 and elementary level. Certified THE VD..LAGE OF RUIDOSO :-
yon. Water paid. 1-505-678-8525 USED CARS Teacher.257-2647 M-M.72-4tp Has an opening for a temporary

M C-73-4tp -=}!art time assistant coach.
, • . . ~PER FOR SALE - Fits l:Ipecific certification and/or li-
FOR LEASE - Very nice three '80 Subaru Chevrolet .Pickup custom cab censerequirements: firBt aid and

bedroom, two bath unfurnished. 4x4. Good Trenspo.....lion topper. Walk-U1 rear door seats CPR. Valid New Mexico driver's
New cagJet and paint. 103 Whit- TOP'ghBRAStJyweeklS REALTORS - Has '88 Chev. Beretta four, aleeps tWo, Call Joe at 354- license. "'--'bftlle. in teachin,q-
ney. '550.. month. Marge . m • y,permanantrent- elllo.lowmllee 2684 after.4:30 22-R-72-4tc ~...,.~ witli
Woodul. Bill Pippin Real EBtate, als. 505-257-6327 M-T-51-tfu '89 Toyota Tercel DIET Now _ $12.95. The Desert ~:i:i:~~~::n~~
1608 Sudderth.257-4228. ......., Gaze""" m._~' Cenfer.·tea il h' of _~26-W-74-tfc BEAUTIFUL - Furnished two lowmlles.greeleoonomy U~¥ "'" U""'~ 72-6 an coac mg re~-

SMALL HOUSE -0'- Two bedroom. bedroom condo, 'including 257-4969' -0- tp tiona! and competitive gym-
. TV/cable.. Nig4t- RENTAL SUPER DIETERS TEA - Cin- nastics. Help with organizing,

.Gmit' localimJ. fireplace, I ,",__1..1 u_ 7 5 M REPURCHASE namon Cr~-"- Lemon promofiftw and conducting of
washer/dryer hoclKups. No pets,. X':...,.,....y,-uuthly.25 -008 - Origin~l. P!!p~tl Apricot: recrea~ activities. Is

.~ children.. Furnished or un-_ ,.55-tfu '91 Lincoln Continental The Desert ::I1g', GazebO C'enter. responsib!e fur the clean up after
fundshed. $400. month all bills & Town .Cars (4) 257-4969 M-0-72-6tp each seemon. Performa other re-
paid. Deposit, six month lease EiERcYLEAA<fTT.i.- ....O.OO,upholstered lated duties as needed or ae-. . Call 257' "'77 27'D low,mlles, Save $10,000 1!iA..l!.in\.iJ:~ '1'U gned. Some .••
mmIJDUID. ...... -n- lounge chsir, $40.00 Case of si activities may re-
74-tfc TOP BRASS REALTORS _ Needs 1991 Aerostar Vans (4) 10W40 Havoline, $20.00. Call eto°ti~:.stopli~tnsl~Vlandelfroevme-

LARGE ONE BEDROOM your property and property IIU!n,- ex. Isnglh, 4x4,_ $4500 336-7047 M-S-74-2tc
. '-Furnished hauae, located on agement. TRY us- WE RESTAURANT .EQUIPMENT _ Ding work. SaliJry: $5.85 hourly.

Carrizo Canyon Road. $150. DELIVER. 505-257-6327 Sli Id ,"._..1 tabl Submit application to The Pe....
· denosit, $375/month. An bills cor, co .uuu prep e, sonnel Department of The Vll·
..paid."~ Call25.7-9417 . M-A-74-2tc M-T-51-tic blower and fire aystem, reach-in lage of "Ruidoso, 313 Cree

refrigerator. Kelvinator ice M d Dr P 0 Bo 69FQR RENT 0 b =- od I ..:_1. ea owe •... >< ,· - ~e !IlnJ'Oom m - cream freezer, trip e sa Ruidoso, New MeJrico 88345. Ap-
·.ern hoUBe. 125 El' Paso St. J!'or CHEVY V-8 _ eDlrine for sale. 305 sink. etainless prep table, one pJications will be accepted until
·we 120 inch l'eli velvet couch. WE' BUY _~_1..• ..1 pick ClL in. Come drive it. $425. Call head ice cream blender. Call 4 00 Fri"~- J 17
Call 257-2636 M-G-74-3tp - wn" ..w .. ClIl'S'Salvups• 258-3391 M-C-74-2tp Lynn Hudson at 257-6717 33-H- t.OO~. li:'EOE ....... M~V~4-2~

TWO ROOM HOUSE ...... Bills paid, r;-:4r~ up. D & \r-:~~ FOUR CHROME _ Cragar wheels 75·3tp .
Upper Canyon. ~er one MUST SELL _ 1987 nKl Nissan and tires. $110. 258-3391 M-e. JOCKEY CLUB MEMBERSIIIP EXPERIENCED - Parttime sales
mJJOllsible person. 0aII 257- 200BX.call378-8232 .74-atp - For sale $32,001I., lease person for package atore nights
4311 or 806-872-51i19M-R-75-4yc '. M-F-22-tfuc ' $2,500. Fro

1
nt ro..wk ~606nish line, onlI' Please applY in pers07n5 tfiat

. . 19891"D1rn11DnLET SUBURBAN':- fuur seats. -806-........, Hollywood Inn. 17-H· - c
vOR RENT - Two lielJiIlO)ii; two ._~"""U1oV' cka ..... M-H-75-tfc LINCOLN CABLEVISION - Has

'·.bath hame. $300Jmonthlllus ...-, conversioll. pa go,.ay, . , PUT EYES -Into your computer. an opllDing fur a Cuatomer.S8r-

Jrol,L

', .....:.bill_·.~-iY~.• Fur

FUiNIsliiID
"i8hed.. 21i8-3.1~..:.. ~..Tw...-B-.o' =traiw?~L~:~:;'3 BOXER puppms - Born Nov. (IBM or Compatible).lmport pic- vice Representative, Accepting

.~-..~_ .~.. .2~6~'"'' .. 26-A-34-& 21et, full blood, but not~- tures trom camcorder or VCR to applications at 117 Wmgfield

i,liIlchwm, 2 ·haths. On ··.level i982~WD:;.;,f'~Iievrolet Suburban ~ge~n.=ea. $50: {3; paint Program'1~:e7l;I; ~v::;t~1f.&to be·~it~t.;;
:~;1\llvell street.Call21i7-54jJS . ft~fi7~~5~tio~ Call .;~21t:~:J~~'2:~t: WOLFF TANNlNGBEDS _ New MACflINERY REPAm - Trainee
p M·C-75-tfc . M.B'-61-~ commercial-home units trom positions with acellent

: ·Ji)·ON'~WOtc.aY... :;'~re~-t~U~.inair2t~\l1 . ~::~. =J:iyp~~o:ts I::':; ~~:.t: =ua'1:~='f7~
,X':· ·e11appyn:r.' FQ'"~uiml\';i688'a.:~t~u~' MOVING SAJ.,l!} ..... Miscellanoous. .·~~~.~~~:;:2"ir-~: .~~~f reIJ.~N~.;f1~

'. ',!';:~,,;~~~' ':;'~~ltl~~~rJ! ··,'~~~~JiiJM~;.ti3:, 1tf BEs~~a:f-;~:m:~~
"rFOR~NT ~., > • , '. ,lII.l.B-73-3tp.Rfj' Jllt\17t1i 10AM•. ~til80ld. 463 A woNi>ERFUL- Family experi_ lished-·1~76. ~.catalog 1-800-

,': ~~ti~w~;!: ;t '.mEP' ' E _ 4lt4;,6 S~. ." t9-C..75-1tp &:dina~:li':taPan~:o~a:h =:,~~~=~,~:
. Mon~..,.~) 'J.. '.'."' ;'''~L'''.''b"OO,.'n;-:::.:n!c.nt''toCO.ndi$7·lijl!.~''','_ school exchange students arriv- 3$427 M~-75-1tfCedi Cftliigo:ai ... :;e' =~W> .ooP ing U1 August. The paralegal BECOD A PA'RAtEGAL'- 'Join

• h.tf~~I1•••21$1-4~1·1 '.i :Gidll3ll4191 ;!B-7S..a1iti ._$;-:-orcotreilee:od~~ i:'&~. 1~70'tO'~ =~~ W=k~th at~W:;:'
,F" .' ,. .," " . :iW1 mYO'l'A(';'.':~retlU;;;ii' ~ ·· .•·~.':~1~~iilJ}.\. st~",Wil.~ LA71302 M·N·76- tfTh:r:~:rr:~e:Wom:ro~~

. . .,.: ,:~. :aft'~c~ FoV,,~~ ~., "'''9"'>_2~;;~ .availabl&, Frie catlilogue. 1.:.s00.
,<:',,:~'>i'''''~ " "'. -",' ,,.:

Fe' ....... ceN.it'clrnilit km# 1i'~11
'.. ,' ; hlla~ and beilllliim: WAN'1\JilJ) TO :BUY - I.e. and
$~ ,O~ Couch IIpJi: love eat, $100. blne 111~. Old or new, ~lll8llll

,. iill fjesa, a:~rl(1., ~o. call 2li'l-G163 leave message. M·

,.<,ittG·'·~'J.!'·.)::Il!in~IW.",,,·_~·~..itth1'··w··'~m'.".••...• 'mu.'·iWItl'·.·•.. ii"} . K'iG.~ n . • 71 ,90 F·7Mtc·
.. ' , ..... '" .. ..... "'. ., '. , ~ ..... lJ/;IA, ',:: ., . . iP' " ..~ .. " 'oi"~' , idi' .FtiUibMEMAID -A:plyin ~r-
.. '_......"" ..~".. .. ""'.i" ",. 'i~D'" '''''''''~u~L' .". .~~""D.....,1lO•.•i.,., '. ;"., A. cl8ll"''''·.· '"0''' at...·.""--~e Q' 1u:"2

k§-~lUi}l·~~!~tpll:~f:::; . !•.''1'~~~~~i}.':1Q.u;•..7~'_~7~.:;.iJ!Jt~1t~~1l! '. il_,~:NQ.'Pll()li!A~~

•':J. ", ',\ "~"',~ ,c_' \
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LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Notice is hereby given that on

January 25, 1992 at 12:00 PM a
publie sale will be held at Ruidoso
Transfer and Stomge on East High
way 70, Ruidoso Downs, New lr4exi
CO to sell for cash the following
storage to wit: .

Milk Crates (8) Dressers (3)
Boxes (73) Beds (2)
Chairs (11) Stools (2)
Tables (11) Lamps (2)
Sofa BIcycle
Desk Dollhouse
Bookshelve Footlocker
Picture Frames . VaCllUlD
China Hutch Speakers (2)
Cabinet
Said storage being to secure an

obligation • . under a
warehousemans~ held by
Ruidoso Transfer and Storage as
second parts against Anita Johnson
of Ruidoso, -New Mexico. Said l!~.
lic sale is to be conducted accon!U!8 •
to the laws ofthe state ofNew MeI- .
ico. Ruidoso Transfer and Stomge
reserves the .t to bid at this
sale. . The storage is presently
stored and~ be seen January 2411992· at Ruidoso Transfer ana
Storage, East ~hway70,Ruidoso
Downs, New Mexico.

Ruidoso Transfer
and Storage

Legal '7841 2t(1)l8,2lI

••\
!
•,
••

• ••••;;' .•·,•. ".' .

'.. i

•,

~er and Storage located on
East Highway 70, RUidoso Downs,
New Me:s:ico to sell for cash the fol
Jowing stomge to wit:

Sofa . Tables (7)
TV TV Stand
Beds (5) Heater
Chairs (9) Boxes (12)
Footstool Cabinets (2)
Fan

Said storage being held to secure
an obligation arising under a
warehousemans lien held by
Ruidoso Transfer and Storage as
second })llrts against Mr. and Mrs.

.Whitecotton of Ruidoso, New Mexi
co. Said public sale is to conducted
accprding to the laws ofthe state of
New MeDco. Ruidoso Tmnafer and

.Storage reserves the right to bid at
this .sale. The stomge iii presently

~:dR::ld:oseen~rya~
Storage, East Highway 70, Ruidoso
Downs, New Mexico.

Ruidoso Transfer
and Storage

Legal '784021(1)18,28
LEGAL NOTICE

USDA FOREST SERVICE
LINCOLN .

NATIONAL FOREST
SMOKEY BEAR

RANGER DISTRICT
. 901 MECHEM DRIVE

RUIDOSO, NM 8IfS46
COYOTE TREE-TllINNING

D~~~';ION
On January 9, 1992, District

Ranger Gerald M. Hawkes made a
decision to permit a demonstration
of tree-thinning equipment on one
acre of the COyote Personal Use
Fuelwood Area.

The Decision Memo is available
upon request from the Smokey
Bear R.anRer District, Ruidoso, New
Mexico 88345. Jmplementation of
this project may take place within
seven days follOwing'publication of
this Notice. •

This decision is subject to appeal
pursuant to Forest Service Regula
tion 36 eFR 217. Appeals must be
tiled Within 45 dayS from the date
of publication Of this Notice.
Notices of appeal must meet the re
quirements of36 CFR 217.9

. Legal '78391t(1)16

Municipal School
District No. S

Legal t78441T(1)16

LEGAL NOTICE
VILLAGE OF RUIDOSO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Governing Body of the VU
lage of Ruidoso, New MexiCo, in
conjunction with the regular meet.
ing on January 28, 1992 will, begin
ning at 6:30 p.m. at the Municipal
Building of the Village of Ruidoso,
New Mexi~l hold a public hearing
concerning the approval ofa Trans·
fer of OWnership of a Dispenser
Liquor License.

The name of the applicant is
Valda R. Fletcher, whose address is
P.O. BOll: 746, Alto, New Mexico
88312, to be used at the businesses
commonly known as W'mner'sCir
cle, Jocated at 2535 Sudderth Drive,
Ruidoso, New Mexico.

VILLAGE OF RUIDOSO
By: Tmnm...~ Madd-, Clerk

Legal '7842 21(1)18, 2S

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Notice is hereby given that on

January 25, 1992 at 12:00 PM a
public sale will be held at Ruidoso

court costs in the amount of $60.00;
costs of service and publication in
the amount of $207.78, for a total
amount due and owing as of the
date of sale being the sum of
$5,827.98. .

In addition thereto, there will be
accruing costs, toll:ether with costs
ofpubliclition of this Notice and the
Special Master's fee fixed by this
Court in the amount of $200.00.
These costs shall be paid first from
the proceeds of the sale, then to
Plaintiffil.

Plaintiffs are authorized to and
permitted to bid at said sale, and if
the highest and best bidders, to be
come the purchasers at said sale,
and they shall not be required to
pay cash up to the amount owed
them, but shall be required to pay
the expenses of advertising and
sale including the fee of the Special
Master.

The sale shall be subject to the
Defendants' right of redemption
within thirty (30) days from the
date of sale as provided in the
Judgment. .

The time of said sale may be
postponed in the event the Special
Master, in his judgment, deems it
advisable.

The condition of sale shall be
cash, cashier's check or an ir
revocable letter of credit from a
Federally lnsured Bsnking Institu
tion approved by the Special
Master prior to sale.

I&! Nick Vega
Special Master

Legal '7817 4t(12)28(l)2,9,l6

3 LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Board of Education of
Ruidoso Municipal School District
No.3, Lincoln Count;}', New Manco,
did on the 14th day of January,
1992, adopt a resolution entitled:

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZ
ING THE· ISSUANCE AND SALE
OF RUIDOSO MUNICIPAL
SCHOOL DI8l'RICT NO.3, NEW
MEXICO, GENERAL OBLIGA
TION BONDS IN THE PRINCI
PAL AMOUNT OF $2,500,000,
DATED FEBRUARY 1, 1992, PAY·
ABLE FROM AD VALOREM
TAXES LEVIED ON ALL TAX
ABLE PROPERTY WITHIN THE
DISTRICT, LEVIED WITHOUT
LJMIT AS TO RATE OR AMOUNT;
PROVIDING FOR THE FORM.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF
THE BONDS, THE MANNER OF
TREIR EXECUTION, AND THE
METHOD OF, AND SECURITY
FOR, PAYMENT; AND PROVID
ING FOR O'I'HER DETAILS CON
CERNINGTHE BONDS.

The Resolution directs and au·
.thorizes the issuance of Ruidoso
M..nicipal school DiStrict No.3,
Genet8l Obligation Bonds in the

. If~; =rCthe-:aieunJ~
boIuIs to the best bidderthQetor
and plOVides for the delivery there
ot;~..des for the fonn ofb
bIl .. • proyi~ for levy~ tIlDe to
))a1 '18~=ofand interest~n
tb,.l;lJ,lo~lP;.II.~i,j~QIlDts
~'itblJ»i!~~"•.•• .~

eu:!ie~f?!'
,iwJ~.rrd~·~ IUII~811'
1aJi~!IJlhoW'li! at -ij)jl. RuidllJl!)

,. ll«.....1 &hool.Disttict No.3,
; c' ~tl:ve OIli<les, RuidOllilt, '.. 'N.~'J1b~ul¢i~(lQml;imw.li
. . ~I)t\(l .nth $eCtion &-14--6

.'... "; '.;. J~.18t .'
'P, ·;fill>nrnn,~'IU~ "4~"'·-," ,,. ~ ... ' Ill'. 1¥.q,,,,p,:,~ "'l;>!o¥J)' ",.. ",$I:.

ArY"., . .. . .........." .
.··/~~~.It.!
.~~;9f~;;".

'c,' " ... , ',,-, ,
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LEGAL NOTICE
IN -'I''';HE~ DISTRICT COURT

OF LINCOLN COUNTY
TWELFI'H

JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

B.H. . BUCHANAN and BIL
LIE FAYE' BUCHANAN, hUll

band and wife,
.Plaintiffs,

VS.
STAN G. LANGHAM and·

wn.I.IAMETI'E J. LANGHAM,
husband and wife,

Defendants
Cause No. CV-91·166

. Divisionm
NOTICE OF

FORECLOSURE SALE
Notice is hereby given that pur

suant to a Judgment. by Default
and Final Decree for Plaintiffil en-·
tared in the a60ve styled -aDd num
bered cause on the 13th day of De
cember, 1991 said cause being an
action on a Complaint on Promis
llory Note and For Foreclosure of
~e and for sale of property,
the undeJ;lligned Special Master
will, on the 27th day of January,
1992, at 10:00 o'clock AM., on the
front steps of the Municipal Build
ing in Ruidoso, Lincoln County,
New Mmrico, offer for sale to the
highest bidder for cash, the follow-

. ing described property situate in
Lincoln County, New Mexico:

Lot 18, ~lock2 ofMOUNTAIN
vmw ESTATES, Unit I,
Ruidoso, Lincoln County, New
Mexi~ as shown by the plat
thereor filed in the office of the
~ Clerk w;uI; Ex-officio

er oflJncoln County, New
Mexico, on April 15, 1979, in . LEGAL NOTICE
Tube No. 656. Pursuant to 3-21-1 et seq. NMSA
SUBJECT to easements, reser- 1978 Comp., NOTICE is hereby

vations and restrictions ofrecord. given that the Planning Commis-
The sale is to satisfY the sion on the Village of Ruidoso will

aforementioned Mortgage and bold a public hearing on February
Judgment of Plaintiffil, being a first 3, 1992 at 2:00 p.m., Village HaIl,
lIllIrt4IaR'e dated August 1, 1981, 313 Cree Meadow Drive in. the VU
and -fiflld for recnril August 10, lage of Ruidoso. The purpose of the
1981 in Book 102 of Mortgage . public hearing is to consider
Recoids page 404 in the amount amendment of the zoning district
due and owing of $8,995.91, princi- map for the following described
pal and interest throURh date of property:
Bale aoc:ruipg inf.erestdiilly in the Lot l-K, Block A, Navajo Sd.
amo~t of $0.65, together with ad- Ruidoso, Lincoln County, .
valomm interest .. daily in the New Mexico.
amount of $874.29, together with The above describ~ lot is. now
reasonable attorneys' fees in the zoned C-2 Commumty Busmess
amount of $750.00 together with and will be considered for rezoning

, toR-I Single Family. .
By order of the PlAnning

&:Zoni~mmission
Village of • 080, NoM.

IsiCieatus R. Richards
PJanningAdministrator

Case 'PZ92-002
Lega17843IT(I)18
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Days
in the,Ruidoso

News

S1. Fit'cwooc! fOt'Sale

E""eUent for cooking or heal>
ing. Free delivery within 10

JDiles of Ruidoso, N.M.
$200.00 a cord or $110.00 a.

half cord, stacked. .
CaD toll free 1_933-0lL19

Don B .......r, Agent

BURNT ORANGE
FIREWOOD DISTRIBUTORS

MESgIJITE or OAK
I!'IREWooD

FIREWOOD - Cedar, pinon,
juniper, oak, pine seasoned,
stove CIlts available. 257-5966 M
W-66-,tfc

-
Legal Notices

QUALITY SEASONED FlRE-
WOOD - Juniper, Cedar,
Pinon, Oak. Delivered or you
pick up. Different cuts available.
Reasonable prices. Preston
Stone, 1-505-354-2356. 20-8-67
13tp

JUNIPER AND CEDAR - $115. a
cord; Pine $100. a cord.. Split,
delivered and stacked. Call 336
7078. 16-W-72-8tp

PINONIJUNlPER - $116. cord
picked up~ $145. delivered. Pine
$9C!. COrd picked up!· $115.
delivered. Half cords. 336
4524 18-P-75-3tc

LEGAL NOTICE
The LiDcolll County Board of

Commissioners are hereby accept
ing nominations to· the Lincoln
C!'unt;}' Fair Board for one (i) mem
ber to fill a vacancy on the Board.
NominlleS must be domiciled and
registered to vote within Lincoln'
Count;}'.

Nominations shall be made in
writing to the Lincoln Count;}'
Board of Commissioners for ap
pointment to the I.incoln County
Fair Board.

Nominations will be accepted by
the Lincoln Count;}' Board of Com
missioners or the County Manger
at the LincoJIi Count;}' Courthouse,
P.O. Box 711, Carrizozo, New Mexi
co 88301, until 1,0:00 A.M., January
27,1992. .

NICKJ.PAPPAS
LINCOLN COUNTY

MANAGER
Legal '78372T(1)IS,l8

.\. " ,

Free ads must be submitted
To: The Ruidoso News

·P.O. Box 128
Ruidoso,N.JM.88345
onCoppon belo,.".

~N01\ELEPHOHE.CALLS

FREE ADS.

- _Jt!J:Ii••i

Ad must include Price & Phone Number

This offer applies only to indiViduals, not busi
nesses, .advertising in selected classifications
(Lost and Found,Nliscelianeous, Pets, Household
Goods, Musical Instruments, Antiques, Sporting
Goods).

Item
Selling For $25

or less

APPlIANCES· ELECTRONICS
SERVICE

(50S) 257-4147

.

It's As Easy As 1

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS - You
may find something you need or
want in The Ruidoso News.

l~' , Child Care

FIREWOOD - Juniper, .Cedar,
Pinon, Pine, Apple. Seasoned,
stove CIlts avail8ble all year,
257-5966. M-W-35,-tfe

'N*"e~ __~ ._.. _ .._.__'"'"-_....:-•...... .. .

DAY,NIGHT AND WEEKEND
CARE - Birth to 5 years. Hot
meals, home atmosphere. 15
years experience. Call 258
4330 18-R-74-2tp

TEENAGER - wants to babysit
weekends. Call 257-5393 ask for
Kelly. M-B-73-tfnc

cmLD CARE - My home, Mon
day tbru Saturday. Newborns
and toddlers welcome. 16 years
experience. References. 378
4388 16-E-75-2tp

1 NOW liAVE - An,opening for 2
or 3 permanent children. New
born and older. Call 378-467516
h-75-2tp-Rltp

,I S1. Firewood for Sale

i Classified .r .

68 I The Ruidoso News I Thursday. January 16, 1992

/

QUALITY FIREWOOD - various
types, lengths and amounts.

Reasonable ~~2 ~CJt,courteous de' . Av' Ie
everyday,505-257. .

M-T-59-2Otp

,(#I!t, ...,,\ b"ijf"'-' - '.- '. - ,.';'.~'.. ", - --
__"",",«l",';'-J_ .. n,s.:.-,,--E j_i}!_:j._I~ ..~~ ._.~lt.,.",Md~ .. , .".iilt

PREMIUM SEASONED - fire
wood. Cord, V2 c:ord, V4 c:ord,
1J8 cord lots. 257-3005.

. MCIV'JSlIIAElDISCOVER. M-U
36-tfe
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Keebler.
Zes'a'."i..es

.- Lay's
Potato
Chips

All Varieties
6.25 Oz....g

Furr's
Wllea'

Sandwi~"
Bread
24 Oz. Loaf

ALBV9VEIlQ~

All Varieties'
B Oz. Ctn

Furr's

Yogurt

SPECIAL PURCHASE

. ,'.

FOR.'

SPECIAL PURCHASE

SPECIAL PURCHASE

...

tnner
Pas'•..

Long Spaghetti,
Thin Scaghetti, .

Vermiiel i, Short Cui·
Elbow Macaroni

12 qz. Pkg"

'·· ... The· ••iI .
,'Cltu,,1e .

L;g"" rUII,.
. ... -

SPECIAL PURCHASE

•

Furr's
,. Hasll
;"." .~.... . ,.'
.~"... .,;;,' ~:;,i
.' "",r" - ' .-'

, ~b~'

\i, 2 Lb. Bag

••

Furr's
L.,ge Eggs

Grade A, Dozen

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Pepsi
6 Pack

12 Oz. Cans

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Ragu .

S~glle"i
Sau~e

All Varietif3s
2a to 30 z.

•

Furr's

Orange
.Juice

Chilled
64 Oz.- Plastic Btl.,

Pepsi
2 llr.

1.29

Furr's
Cereal

'';If.uh Rl_"w·'Ie '.""'- 0.'

~~~·c:Il".:ii~m~a;:::

I SPECIAL PURCHASE .

Furr's
Homogenized

Mille
Gallon

•

Coronet
Ba,II

Tissue
Prints & Pastels

a Roll Pkg.

Peter Pan
Peanu'
Bu"er

Creamy, Crunchy,
Whipped Creamy 01'
Crunchy, 14-18 Oz.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

SPECIAL PURCHASE

~ .'

•
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LB.

2.99
3.49
5.99

$
fOR'.
. ~.~.. ..... ...,... •., - ..~.~ ,,', ., .

12 EXP.
15 EXP.
36 EXP.

Whole

Bee'
Brisket

Cry~.vac

•

•
; Furr's

Hal'IIIOOII Colby

I eese

Imodium
A-O Caple's

6 Ct.

Top Care

COUS"
'ormula D

4 Oz•

SPECIAL PURCHASE

.......
Cnlh~ ('I

EVERYDAY LOVVER PRICE

~-=·"""·A=~

('Olll) CIl('~'"''

24EXF!

8 Oz. Pkg.

•

o
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EVE;RYDAY LOlNER PRICE ,

•

Jennie-O

Turkey
Wieners

12 Oz. Pkg.

·Imodium ~~P&q;
'AD ANtI-, .• DIARRHEAL

.'

•

Furr's
•

'Sl;~e"
LUII~lJmeat

LB.

Turkey
~c:~~!:a .99

Boneless
Porle

Sirloin
Chops

Bologna, Salami,
Pickle/Pimento, Spiced '

Luncheon Loa'/." OZ.PkfJ~ .~• .;. '"•••

C.",'rex
tc!W••$. C..p'.i.,Lrquigel~
Non-Drowsy, 'Day/JIight;

24 Ct.

Furr's'. ",Ultra D,apers

Photo Processing
You.. Chol,.: Fwln Prin's or Single 4-- Prin's

"Nex' Day or 'REE'·· ,
,s•• Store For Details.

FurF's

Amer;~an

$;ngles
12 Oz.

Tyson Holly Farms

CIJ;~lcell .
"rum.t;~lcs
.or TlJialJs

'ValuepA

~~

~~-

,- ',,' 80y & Girl,
.~,diu... 40 Ct.~ Large ~O.~t.

• '. • 0"' _~.'-

, Center Cut
B~neless ,,'

Pork Chops

2.99L8.
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